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BOOK III.

JL HE glorious vidlory of Guftavus Adolphus
had effected a great change in the conduct of

that monarch, and in the opinion which both

his friends and his enemies entertained of him.

He had confronted himfelf with the greateft

general of the age, and by the> force of his

taclics and Swedifh valour, conquered the Im-

perial troops, the bcft in Europe. From that

inftant he relied upon himfelf, and felf-reliance

has ever been the, parent of great aclions. Had
not Alexander's impetuoiity triumphed upon
the Granicus, never had that conqueror over-

turned the Perfian empire. Bolder and more

dexterous rneafures were henceforward obferved

in the operations of the Swedifli king ; greater

refutations^ even under unfavourable circum-

A 3 fiances^
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fiances, more defiance towards his adverfaries,

greater mildnefs to his friends, and forbearance
p

%** towards his enemies. His native courage was

alib augmented by his piety. He readily, con-

founded his own caufe with that of Heaven;

and beheld in Tilly's defeat the work of Divine

vengeance. His crown was now rilked upon

German ground,- which had for centuries beheld

no foreign enemy. The warlike difpolition of

its inhabitants, the vigilance of its numerous

princes, the artful confederacy of its ftates, the

multitude of its ftrong caflles, and the courfe

of its rivers, had hitherto restrained the ambi-

tion of its neighbours ; and when attacked

upon its extcniive frontier, it was ftill fecured

in its interior. At the moft remote periods this

Empire maintained the equivocal prerogative

of being its own enemy, and of being fecured

againft every foreign force. It was alfo the

want of union among its members, and an in-

tolerant zeal for religion, which now procured

the Svvedifh conqueror an entrance into its

territories. The bond of harmony was already

diflblved, which had rendered this Empire hi-

therto invincible ; and it was from Germany
itfclf that Guftavus Adolphus acquired the

power of fubjecling it. With prudence equal

to his courage, he feized the favourable mo-

ment;
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ment ; and equally expert in the cabinet as in,

the field, he employed the refources of a con-

fiimmate policy with as much effecT: as the

thunder of his cannon. Uninterrupted, he

purfued his victory in Germany, without once

lofing fight of his own dominions.

The conilernation of the Emperor, and of

the Catholic League, could not exceed the

aftonifhment of the Swedifh allies at the King's

unexpected good fortune. His exploits fur-

pafTed even the moft ardent expectations. The
formidable army which had checked his pro-

grefs, fet bounds to his ambition, and rendered

him dependant upon his friends, was now an-

nihilated. Single, and without a competitor,

he appeared in the midft of Germany ; nothing
could flop his career, or interrupt his preten-

fions, were he, even in the intoxication of fuc-

cefs, inclined to abufe his victory. If the

Emperor's authority was formidable in the

commencement, equal fears might now "be

entertained, from the impetuofity of a foreign

conqueror, for the conftitution of the Empire,

and, from the zeal of a Proteftant king, for

the Catholic church of Germany. The diitruil

and jealoufy which had for fome time fubfided

in the minds of fevcral of the combined powers
A 4 towards
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towards the Emperor was now rekindled, and

fcarcely had Guftavus Adolphus merited their

confidence, when they began to oppofe ob-

flacles to his defigns. He was obliged to pur-

chafe his victories amid a continual ftruggle

with the artifice of his enemies and the jealoufy

of confederates : but his refolute courage and

deep penetration overcame every obftruclion.

While, by the luccels of his arms, he excited

the attention of his more powerful allies, France

and Saxony, he raifed the courage of the

weaker Hates, and drew from them an open,

declaration of their ientimcnts. Thofe who

fought in the fame cauie with Gullavus Adol-

phus formed greater expectations from the

magnanimity of this great ally, who enriched

fhem with the fpoils of their enemies, protected

them again (I oppreffion ; and, inconfiderable in

themfelves, they acquired a weight when united

with the Swedifh hero. This was the cafe with

moft of the free cities, and, above all, with

the inferior Proteliant ftates. It was by theie

means that the King was introduced into the

heart of Germany, his rear was covered, his

army was provided with neceffaries, his troops

were received into their fortrefles, and their

lives expofed in his battles. His prudent re-

fpecl for the national pride, his amiable deport-

ment,
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merit, fome brilliant acls of juftice/ and his

regard for the laws, were fo many fetters with

which he attached to him the German Pro-

teftants; while the revolting barharities of the

Imperialifts, the Spaniards, and troops of Lor-

rain, powerfully contributed to place the for-

bearance of his own army in a favourable light.

If Guflavus Adolphus owed moft of his pro-

grefs to his own genius, it mufi not be denied

that he was greatly favoured by the nature of

circumftances and his good fortune. He had

two great advantages upon his lide, which

gained him a decided fuperiority over his ene-

mies. While he removed the theatre of the

war to the territories of the League, joined to

his army the recruits of thofe countries, enriched

them with plunder, and appropriated to himfelf

the revenues of fuch princes as had fled, he

was enabled to prevent an effectual refinance

upon the part of his enemies, and maintain an

expenlive war with little coft to himfelf.

When, moreover, his opponents, the princes

of the League, were divided among thernfelvcs,

and acled without union, consequently without

effect ; when generals wanted authority, their

troops obedience, and their fcattered armies

bad no mutual dependance ; while the leaders

of
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of the forces were in oppofition to the ftatef-

man and the minifter, both were united in

Guftavus Adolphus, from whom all authority

came, and upon whom the foldiers* eyes were

turned. He was alone the foul of his party,

the author of his plans, and the executor

of them. By his means all the affairs of the

Proteflants acquired an union and harmony
which was wanting altogether among their

enemies. It was not then furpriling, if, favoured

by fuch advantages, at the head of fuch an

army, endowed with fuch a genius and fuch

confummate policy, Guftavus Adolphus was

irrefiftiblc.

With the fword in one hand, and mercy
in the other, he now traverfed the German

territories, as conqueror and legislator, with

as much rapidity as he could have done

upon a tour of pleafure ; the keys of every

fortrefs are delivered to him as readily as

to the native fovereign ; no caftle is longer

inacceffible, no river Hops his progrefs, and

he often vanquifhed by the terror of his name.

His flandards are now feen flying along
the Maine, the Lower Palatinate is delivered,

and the Spaniards and the troops of Lorrain

have fled over the Rhine and the Mofelle.

The
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The Swedes and Heffians now entered with

impetuofity the territories of Mentz, Bamberg,

and Wirtzburg ; and three fugitive bifhops, at

a diftance from their fees, dearly fufFered for

their unfortunate attachment to the Emperor.

The mod culpable of all the princes, Maxi-

milian the chief of the League, at length ex-

perienced, upon his own territories, the miferies

which he had prepared for others. Neither the

terrifying profpect of his allies, nor the friendly

overtures of Guftavus, who, amid, the career

of his fuccefles, made the moft advantageous

offers of peace, could overcome the obftinacy

of this prince, even after the ruin of Tilly,

who had hitherto protected that country as a

guardian angel. Not only the banks of the

Rhine, but thofe of the Lech and the Danube,

now fwarmed with Swedifh warriors ; retired

into his firong caftles, the defeated Elector

abandoned to the enemy his defencclefs frates

which had hitherto felt no foe, and where the

violences practifeil by the Bavarians fecmed to

invite retaliation. Munich itfelf opened its

gates to the invincible monarch ; and the unfor-

tunate Elector Palatine was enabled, for fome

fhort period, in the forfaken relidence of his

iverfary, to confole himfelf for the lofs of his

kingdom.
At
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At the tame lime that Guftavus Adolphus'ex-

tended his conquefts in the fouth of Germany,
his allies and generals acquired limilar triumphs

in the other provinces. While he drove the

enemy before him, Lower Saxony fliook off the

Auftrian yoke, Mecklenburg was abandoned,

and on the borders of the Elbe and Wefer the

Auftrians evacuated all their garrifons. The

Landgrave William of Heffe Caffel rendered

himfelf formidable in Weftphalia, the Duke of

Weimar in Thuringia, and the French in the

electorate of Treves. On the eaftward the

whole kingdom of Bohemia was overrun by
the Saxons ; the Turks were already prepared

to fall upon Hungary ; and a dangerous intur-

reclion was meditated in the heart of the Auf-

trian territories. Inconfolable, did the Emperor
look around, in expectation of receiving from

the different courts of Europe the means of

oppoling the enemy ; in vain did he call to his

ailiflance the Spaniards, whom the bravery of

the Flemings occupied within the Rhine ; he

made efforts equally fruitlefs to engage in his

caufethe Court of Rome and the whole Catho-

lic church. The offended Pope fported, by fome

fplendid proceffions and idle anathemas, with

the embarraflment of Ferdinand ; and inftead

of
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of yielding the required afliftance, only fhowed

him Mantua laid wafte.

The haughty defpot was now aware of his

iniignificance ; the ruin of his allies, with the

departure of his friends, and the continual in-

creafe of danger, fhowed him the vanity of his

projects. Surrounded by enemies on every fide

of his extenfive dominions ; with the countries

of the League, the ramparts were gone with

which Auftria had hitherto defended herfelf,

and the horrors of war approached her un-

guarded frontiers. His moil zealous confede-

rates were now difarmed, and Maximilian of

Bavaria, his firmeft fupport, was fcarce able

to defend himfelf; his armies, diminifhed by

repeated defeats and defertion, were rendered

fpiritlefs, and imbibed a difmay which, by in-

rpiring the terrors of a defeat, already iufured

a victory over them. The 'danger had now

gained its fummir, and nothing except Ibme

extraordinary means could fave the Houfe of

Auftria from deftruclion. The mofl fenfible

"want was that of a general, and the only one

who was capable of re-eftablilhing the former

reputation of the Auftrian arms, had been,

through jealoufy, removed from the command.

So low was the Emperor, however, reduced,

that
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that he even made humiliating offers to his

offended fervant, and proffered to him the powet
of which he had been fhamefully deprived in

a ftill more difgraceful manner. A new fpirit

now appeared to actuate the decayed body of

Auftria, and a rapid change of circumftances

betrayed the able hand which guided it. To the

abfolute King of Sweden, a general equally

abfolute was now oppofed, and one victorious

hero was confronted with another ; both armies

renewed the dubious conflict, and the victory,

fo nearly in the hands of Guftavus Adolphus,

muft be again expofed to a fevere trial. The

contending forces encamped before Nuremberg,

equally anxious for the event of a battle. The

ftrength of all Germany appeared directed

towards this point, and prepared to bring the fate

of a twelve years war to a decision. But this

cloud was at once difpelled, and forfook Fran-

conia only to hover with a more definitive

effect upon the plains of Saxony. Near Lutzen

fell the thunder which menaced Nuremberg ;

and the battle, already half loft, was purchafed

by the corpfe of a fovereign. Fortune, which,

never hitherto neglected the career of the King
of Sweden, favoured him at his death with the

rare indulgence of being permitted to die in

the full poffeflion of his glory and unrivalled

fame.
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fame. It may be allowed us to doubt whether,

with a longer life, he had merited the tears

which Germany fhed over his '

grave, or main-

tained the tribute which posterity yields the

only juft conqueror whom this world has pro-

duced. By the untimely end of this formi-

dable leader, the ruin of his party was appre-

hended. But there is no human lofs which is

irreparable. Two great ftatefmen, Oxenfleni

in Germany, and Richelieu in France, under-

took the conduct of the war upon the demifc

of the hero; and deftiny ftill. prolonged, for fix

years, the flames of war which hovered over

the ames of him who was no more.

1 may here be permitted to follow Guftavus

Adolphus in his victorious progrefs, and with

a rapid view to relate it ; and then, when the

fortune of the Swedes is reduced to extremity

by a feries of difa&ers, and Auftria, in the height
of its pride, conftrained to have recourfe to the

mod defperate and humiliating expedients, to

return with the thread of the narration to the

Emperor.

The plan of future operations had no fooner

been concerted between the King of Sweden
and the Elector of Saxony at Halle, in which

5 it



it was decided that trie latter fhould invade

Bohemia, while the former entered the terri-

tories of the League ; no fooner had an alli-

ance taken place between the princes of Anhalt

and Weimar, who prepared to conquer Mag-

deburg, than the King began his march .towards

the Empire. The Emperor was fHll formi-

dable in the Empire ; Imperial garriibns ftill

oppofed the Svvedifh progrefs in Franconia,

Suabia, and the Palatinate, molt of which

mufi be overcome by force. On the Rhine

he was awaited by the Spaniards, who had

overrun the territories of the banifhed Elector

Palatine, pofTeffcd thetnfelves of all his ftrong

places, and rendered the paflage of the river

difficult. On his rear was Tilly, who had

already begun to afTemble new ftrength ; and

in a fhort time that general was to be joined by
ihe auxiliaries of Lorrain. In the bofom of

every Papift, religious zeal prefented him with

an inveterate enemy ; and yet his connexions

with France did not leave him entirely at

liberty to act againit the Catholics. Guitavus

Adolphus perceived thofe obfracles, and van-

quiihed them; the ftrength of the Auftrians

lay fcattered in different garrifons, and he was

able to attack them with his united force. If the

religious bigotry of the Catholics oppofed Into,

together
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together with the fear in which tjie weaker

flates were retained from appreheniions of Auf-

tria, he might rely upon the active fupport of

the Proteftants, alarmed by the thoughts of the

Emperor's tyranny. The ravages of the Im-

perial and Spanifh troops had powerfully aided

him in thofe quarters ; the ill-treated hufband-

man and citizen had long awaited a deliverer,

and a change of condition appeared a defirable

objedl to all. EmiiTaries were already dif-

patched to gain over the more confiderable free

cities, viz. Nuremberg and Frankfort, to the

Swedifh fide; Erfurt was the firft that lay

upon the King's march, and which he could

not leave unoccupied in his rear. A fuccefsful

negotiation with the Proteftant inhabitants

procured him, without refinance, the entrance

into the city and its citadel. Here, as in all

other places which afterwards fubmitted to his

arms, he exacted an oath of allegiance, and

he fecured its pofleffion by a fufficient garrifon.

The command of an army which was deilined

to be raifed in Thuringia, was given to his alty,-

William Duke of Weimar ; he alfo entrufted

his queen to the city of Erfurt, and promised
to increafe its privileges. The Swedilh army
now broke off in two columns through the

foreft of Thuringia, over Gotha ; Arnfladt ref-

VOL. ii. B cued,
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cued, during the march, the county oi Hen*

neberg from the hands of the Imperialills ;

and in three days they formed a junction at

Koenigshofen, on the borders of Francoiiia.

Francis, Bifliop of Wirtzburg, the mod
zealous enemy of the Proteftants, and the

moft active member of the Catholic League,

was alfo the firft who felt the indignation of

Guftavus Adolphus. A few threats were fuffir

cient to obtain the Swedes poflfeffion of his

fortrefs of Koenigshofen, and with it the key
of the whole territory. Confirmation upon
this conqueft feized all the Catholic ftates of

the Empire; the bifhops of Bamberg and

Wirtzburg trembled in their relidences ; they

already faw their fees tottering, their churches

profaned, and their religion degraded. The ani-

mofity and persecuting (pirit of his enemies had

reprefented the conduct of the King of Sweden

and his troops in the moft difadvantageous light,

which neither the repeated aflfurancesoftheKing,

nor the moil iplendid examples of his clemency

and patience, could efface ; the people feared to

fuffer the fame treatment, which in fimilar cir-

cumftances they would have fhown to others.

Many of the richeft Catholics now fled to avoid

the fanguinary fanaticifm of the Swedes; the

Bifliop
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Bifhop hinifelf afforded the example to his

fubjecls. In the midft of the perfecuting zeal

which his bigotry had kindled, he abandoned

his dominions, and fled to Paris* in order to

endeavour to excite the French minifuy againft

.the common enemy of the Catholic religion.

Meanwhile Guftavus Adolphus made a rapid

jprogrefs amid the ecclefiaft ical territories. Aban-

doned by their garrifons, Schweinfurt, and foon

after Wirtzburg, furrendered to him ; but Ma-

rienberg he was obliged to gain by iiorm. In

this place the enemy had collected a great quan-

tity of provilions and warlike necefTaries, which

now fell into the hands of the Swedes ; the

King found a valuable prize in the library of

the Jefuits, which he tranfported to Upfal, and

his troops a Itill more agreeable one in the

richly filled wine-vaults of the prelate : the

Bifhop had in feafonable time faved his treafure.

The example of the capital was followed by the

remainder of the country, and every place fub-

mitted to the Swedes. The King caufed all

the Bifhop's fubjecls to fwear him allegiance ;

and, in the abfence of the legitimate fovereign,

created a regency, of whom half were compofed
of Proteftants. In every Catholic place of which

Guflavus Adolphus made himfelf the matter*.

B a he
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he eftablifhed the Proteftants in all the churches,

but without retaliating upon the Papifts the

oppreffion which they practifed upon the for-

mer ; force was only ufed towards fuch as made

refinance; the few violences which the fol-

diery, amid the blind rage of their firft attacks,

exercifed, cannot be attributed to their humane

leader. Such enemies as were peacefully dii-

pofed and defencelefs, experienced a mild

treatment; it was Gutfavus Adolphus's moft

facred principle to fpare the blood of his

enemies, as much as that of his own troops.

Immediately upon his irruption into the bilhop-

ric of Wirtzburg, without regarding the treaties

which the Bifhop, in order to gain time,

had pretended to enter into, he endeavoured

to excite the general of the League to affifl

his country. That defeated commander had

in the mean time collected the ruins of his

army on the Wefer ; reinforced himfelf by the

Imperial garrifons in Lower Saxony ; and had

formed a junction in Hefle Caflel with Fugger
and Altringer, who commanded under him.

At the head of a conliderable force, Tilly burned

with ardour fo efface the flain of his firft defeat

by a fplendid victory. In the camp of Fulda,

where he had led his army, he made ufe of

repeated arguments with the Duke of Bavaria

to
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to permit him to give battle to Guftavus Adol-

phus. But the League had, befides TiHy's,

no fecond army to lofe ; and Maximilian was

too cautious to expofe the fortune of his party

to the rilk of another battle. With tears in

his eyes, Tilly received the commands of his

fuperior, which enjoined him to inactivity. In

this manner his march towards Franconia was

delayed, and Guftavus Adolphus gained time

to obtain poffeffion of the whole territory. It

was in vain that Tilly reinforced his army
near Afchaffenburg with 1 2,000 troops of Lor-

rain, in order, with a fuperior force, to re-

lieve Wirtzburg ; both the town and citadel

were already in the hands of the Swedes ; and

Maximilian of Bavaria was univerfally cen-

fured, perhaps not without caufe, for having,

by his fcruples, occaiioned the lofs of the

country. Obliged to avoid a battle, Tilly muft

now content himfelf with preventing the further

advance of the enemy ; but he could only reco-

ver a few places from the valour of the Swedes.

After an ineffectual attempt to throw a rein-

forcement of troops into the town of Hanau,
which was weakly garrifoned by the Impe-

rialifts, and the pofleffion of which was of the

utmoft importance to the Swedes, he followed

B 3 the
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the mountain road, to defend the Palatinate

againfl the approach of the King.

Tilly was not the fole enemy whom Gufravus

Adolphus met in Franconia, and drove before

him. Charles Duke of Lorrain, celebrated in

the cotemporary annals for his unlteadinefs of

character, his vain projects, and his misfor-

tunes, ventured to raife his weak arm againft

the Swedifh hero, in order to obtain from the

Emperor Ferdinand the electoral dignity. Deaf

to the rules of policy, this prince, obeying only

the dictates of his boifterous ambition, exafpe-

rated France againft him by having recourfe to

the Emperor's protection ; and expofed in a

ilrange country, for a vain phantom, his domi-

nions, which a French army overrun. Auftria

readily yielded to him the honour, like the

other princes of the League, of hazarding bis

ruin for her fakq. Intoxicated with vain hopes,

this prince collected a force of 17,000 men,
which he deiired to lead in perfbn againft

the Swedes. If thefe troops were deficient

ia difcipline and bravery, they wanted not

a fplendid attire ; and however faving they

were of their martial prowefs againft the enemy,
the more willing they were to difplay it towards

tlie people, for whofe defence they were arrived.

A panic,
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A panic terror ftruck them upon the approach

of the King's cavalry, and they were ealily

expelled from their cantonments in the terri-

tories of Wirtzburg ; the defeat of a few regi-

ments occafioned an univerfal rout among
their troops, and the remainder haftened upon
the other fide of the Rhine, to avoid the

efrecl: of Swedifh valour. Difgraced and ridi-

culed throughout all Germany, the Duke re-

turned home, too fortunate in efcaping the

indignation of his conqueror, who had firft

beaten him in the field, and then juflified his

hoftilities by a . manifeflo. It is related upon
this occafion, that a peafant, in a village upon
the Rhine, ftruck the Duke's horfe with a whip

as he was quickly palling ;

"
Hafte, Sir," faid

the peafant ;
"
you muft make morefpeed m order

tl to efcape the great King of Sweden"

The unfortunate example of his neighbour

had infpired the Biftiop of Bamberg with more

prudent rcfolutions. To prevent the plunder-

ing of his territories, he fent deputies to the

King of Sweden with offers of a peace ; but

thefe were deligned only to gain time until the

arrival of the troops wjiich he expected to his

affiftance. Guflavus Adolphus, too magna-

jaimous to fufpect treachery, readily accepted

B 4 the
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the Bhliop's offers, and mentioned the condi-

tions upon which he was willing to fave the

territories of the latter from hoftile treatment ;

he was the more difpofed to acl in this manner,
as he did not wifh to lofe that time by conquering

Bamberg, which he could better employ in pro-

fecuting his deligns upon the territories of the

Rhine. The rapidity with which he executed

thofe defigns obtained him the fupplies which the

lofs of time in purfuing a weak biihop in Fran-

conia muft have withheld from him. This cun-

ning prelate neglected the treaty fo foon as the

danger was removed from bis territories ; fcarce

had Guftavus Adolphus departed, when he

threw himfelf under the protection of Tilly,

and readily received the Imperial troops into,

his fortreffes, which he had previoufly offered

to the Swedes. By this flratagem, however,

he only delayed for a fhort period the ruin of

his bifhopric. A Swedifh general who had

been heft in Franconia, undertook to chaftife

this perfidy ; and the country, thus rendered

the feat of war, was equally laid wafle by
friends and enemies.

The flight of the Imperialifts, whofe for-

midable prefence had hitherto delayed the deci-

iion of the Franconian fiates, had prevented

both
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both the nobility and peafantry from fhowing
themfelves friendly difpofed towards the humane

conduct of the Swedifh king. Nuremberg joy-

fully received him ; and the Franconian nobles

were gained by a flattering proclamation, in.

which the King condefcended to juftify his

hoftile entrance into their territories. The fer-

tility of Franconia, and the confidence with

which the forbearance of the army infpired its

inhabitants, produced abundance in the Swedilh

camp. The favour into which Guftavus Adol-

phus insinuated himfelf among the nobility of

this circle, the admiration and regard which

his exploits excited, even among his enemies,

and the rich booty which the fervice of a victo-

rious kins; held out. were not a little fervice-o *

able to him. Recruits flocked to his flandard

from all quarters,

The King had loft little or no time in fub-

duing Franconia. Guflavus Horn, one of his

beft generals, was left to complete the con-

queft of this circle, and to preferve it with a

force of 8000 men ; he haftened himfelf with

the main army, which had been augmented by
the recruits of Franconia, towards the Rhine,

in order to fecure this frontier of the Empire

againft the Spaniards ; to difarm the eccleliaf-

tical
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tical Electors, and in thofe fertile countries to

open new refources for the profecution of the

war. He followed the courfe of the Maine ;

Seligenftadt, Afchaffenburg, Steinheim, and

all the country on both fides of this river, were

fubjecled on his march ; the Imperial gamio>ns

feldom awaited, and never maintained their

pofts on his arrival. Some time previous, one

of his colonels had been fo fortunate as to take,

by furprife, the town and citadel of Hanau,

upon the prefervation of which, Tilly had been

fo intent ; and eager to be freed from the yoke

of the Imperialifts, the Count of that name

immediately put himfelf under the protection

of the Svvedifh monarch.

The King's attention was now turned towards

Frankfort, it being a fettled maxim with him

in his progrefs through Germany, ever to fecure

his rear by the friendlhip and pofleffion of its

principal cities. Frankfort was one of the firft

free cities which he had from Saxony endea-

voured to prepare for his reception ; and he

now fummoned it, by new deputies from Offen-

bach, to grant him a free paflage. This city

would have willingly preferved a neutral fyf-

tem between the Emperor and the King of

Sweden, as, whatever party the inhabitants

embraced,,
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embraced, they had reafon to be apprehenfive

for their privileges and commerce ; they might
feel the heavy weight of Imperial indignation if

they hailily fubmitted to the King of Sweden,

and the latter was afterwards unable to defend

them againfr the Emperor's defpotilm. But

the diipleafure of an irrefiftible conqueror was

much more to be feared while he was before

their gates with a formidable army, and could

punifh their oppolition by the lofs of their

commerce and prolperity. It was in vain that

their deputies alleged, as an excufe, the danger

which their fairs, their privileges, and, perhaps,

their conftitution, would incur, by drawing

down upon themfelves, through a declaration

for Sweden, the Emperor's vengeance. Guf-

tavus Adolphus expreffed his aftonifliment that

fo important a concern as the liberties of the

whole Empire could be poftponed in conlider-

ation of their annual fairs ; and that they could,

for a moment, facrifice the great caufe of their

country and religion for temporal motives. He

refolutely added, that having found the keys of

every fortrefs from thofe of the ifland of Rugen
tp the Maine, he would alfo know where to

difcover thofe of Frankfort ; that the fafety of

Germany and the freedom of its church being
the fole motive of his invalion, he could not,

in
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in consideration of the juflicc of his canfc,

fufFer any interruption of his progrefs. He
was aware the people of Frankfort only fought
to amufe him, and was therefore refolved to

obtain their affiftarice in earneft ; the deputies
who returned with this anfwer he clofely fol-

lowed at the head of his army, and awaited

before Saxenhaufen, in full order of battle, the

decilion of the town- council.

If this city hefitated to fubmit to Guftavus

Adolphus, it arofe merely from its apprehen-
iion of the Emperor ; its own inclination not

fuffering their balancing, for a moment, be-

tween the liberator of Germany and its oppref-

for. The meafures under which Guftavus

Adolphus now compelled them to declare them-

felves, would leffen the guilt of their apoftacy
in the Emperor's eyes, and conceal a voluntary

fiep under the maik of cotnpuliion ; the gates

were opened for the King of Sweden, who led

his army through this city in a magnificent

procefjion, and in admirable order. A garri-

fon of fix hundred men was left in Saxenhau-

fen *
; the King, with the refl of his army,

* The fuburb divided by the Maine from Frankfort.

advanced
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advanced the fame eveni'ng before the town of

Hoechft, in the territories of Mentz, and it

furrendered to him before night.

While Guftavus Adolphus pnrfued his con-

quefts upon the Maine, fortune crowned the

efforts of his generals in the north of Germany.
Roftock, Wifmar, and Doemitz, the only ftrong

places which the Imperialilts itill poffefTed in

the dutchy of Mecklenburg, were taken by the

lawful fovereign, the Duke John Albert, affifted

by the Swedifh general Achatius Tott. In vain

did the Imperial general Wolf, Count of Manf-

feld, endeavour to recover the Magdeburg terri-

tories, ofwhich the Swedes had taken poffeffion

immediately after their victory at Breitenfeld ;

he was obliged to relinquifh his undertaking,

and abandon Magdeburg itfelf to the enemy.
The Svvedifh general Bannier, who, at the

head of 8000 men, remained upon the Elbe,

held that city clofely blockaded, and defeat-

ed feveral Imperial regiments which were

fent to its relief. The Count of Mansfeld

defended it, however, with great refolution;

but his garrifon being too fmall to make a long

refinance, he already began to reflect upon the

conditions on which he fhould furrender the

town, when Pappenheim arrived to his aflift-

ance-,.
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ance, and occupied the beliegers in another

quarter, Neverthelefs, Magdeburg, or rather

the miferable huts of which it now conMed,
was afterwards voluntarily abandoned by the

Imperial ills, and immediately taken poffeffion

of by the Swedes.

The flates of Lower Saxony ventured to-

recover themfelves, after the fuccefsful under-

takings of the King, from iloth, which the

unfortunate Danifh war had drawn upon them,

through Wallenftein and Tilly. They af-

fembled at Hamburg, where it was concerted

to raife three regiments, with which it was ex-

pected they might be able to drive the Imperial

garrifons from a country which they fo much

opprefled. The Bifliop ofBremen, a relation of

the King of Sweden, was not fatisfied even

with theie meafures, and aflembled troops of

his own, but had the misfortune foon to be

compelled to lay down his arms by an Imperial

general, Gronsfcld. Even George Duke of

Lunenburg, though formerly colonel in the

Emperor's fervice, now embraced the caufe of

Guftavus Adolphus, and raifed fome regiments

for the fervice of that monarch, by which the

Imperialifts were occupied greatly to his ad-

vantage.

But
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Bat a more important fervice was rendered the

King by William Landgrave of HeiTe Cartel,

whofe victorious arms made the greateft part of

Weftphalia and Lower Saxony, with the Bifhop-

ric of Fulda, and even the Electorate ofCologne,

tremble. It was now remembered, that while

the Landgrave came to Guftavus Adolphus's

camp at Werben, two Imperial generals, Fugger
and Altringer, had been detached by Tilly to

Heffe Caflel, in order to chaftife the firfl for

his apoftacy to the Emperor, But that prince

had with manly courage refifted the enemy's

arms, as well as his {tates bid defiance to Tilly's

incendiary proclamations ; and the battle of

Leipzig foon delivered him from thofe ravages.

He took advantage of their abfence with as

much courage as refolution ; in a fhort time

Vach, Minden, and Hoexter furrendered to

him ; and, alarmed by the rapidity of his pro-

grefs, Fulda, Paderborn, and all the ecclefiaftical

territories which bordered upon HefTe Caflel.

Thefe ftates, terrified at his conquers, haftened

by fubmiffion to difarm him, and redeemed

themfelves from plunder by the payment of

conliderable fums of money. After thefe for-

tunate undertakings, the Landgrave with his

. victorious army joined that of Guftavus Adol-

i phus,
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phus, and went in perfon to meet that monarch

at Frankfort, to concert with him the plan of

their future operations.

A number of princes and foreign ambaf-

fadors had aflembled in that city, to congra-

tulate Guftavus Adolphus on his progrefs, and

cither court his alliance or appeafe his indig-

nation. Among thefe was the unfortunate ab-

dicated King of Bohemia, and Elector Palatine,

Frederic V. who was arrived from Holland to

join the army of his avenger and benefactor.

Guflavus fhowed him the unprofitable honour

of receiving him as a crowned head, and en-

deavoured, by a refpectful attention, to foften

the remembrance of his misfortunes. But great

as the advantages were which Frederic pro-

mifed himfelf from the good fortune of his pro-

tector, and whatever expectations he had built

upon his juftice and magnanimity ; the hopes of

that unfortunate prince's reinftatement were as

diftant as ever. The inactivity and contradictory

politics of the Court of England had abated the

zeal of Guftavus Adolphus, and a pride which

he could not always command led him here to

forget the glorious duties of an avenger of op-

preffion, in which quality he had fo loudly

Announced
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announced himfelf on his invafion of Ger-

many *.

George Landgrave of Hefle Darmftadt was

compelled upon this occafion, by the terror of

tjie King's approach, to fubmit to the latter.

The connexions of this fufpicicus prince with

the Emperor, and his little zeal for the Pro-

teftant caufe, were no fecrets to the King ; but

the hatred of fo contemptible an enemy could

only excite his compaflion, while his felf-im-

portance drew ridicule. As this Landgrave
knew his own ftrength, and the political ftate

of Germany, fo little as to offer himfelf as me-

diator between both parties, Guftavus Adol-

phus, with humour, called him the peace-maker.

When engaged at play, and he won from the

Landgrave, he often faid,
" The money afforded

" double fatisfaflion, as it was Imperial coin"

The Landgrave was indebted for the King's

lenity to his affinity with the Elector of Saxony,

* A poor excufe, with the author's leave. The Swedifh

monarch might have known that Charles I. then engaged in

a quarrel with the rebellious fanatics of Scotland, and his

own Parliament in England, without troops or revenues,

could not poffibly interfere in foreign tranfaftions. Betides,

his affiftance was not required while the Swedes* made fuch

a progrefs. Tranf.

VOL. ii. c
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whom Guftavus Adolphus had rcafon to fuf-

pecl, and this monarch's contenting himfelf

with the furrender of his fortrefs of Ruffelheim,

and promife of obferving a Uriel: neutrality

during the war. The Counts of Weflerwald

and Wetterau alfo vifited the King at Frank-

fort, in order to conclude an alliance with him,

and offer their afliflance againfl the Spaniards,

which in the end was very favourable to his

caufe. The town of Frankfort had reafon to

boaft of the King's prefence, who upon this

occalion, by his royal authority, took their com-

merce under his protection, and, by the moil

effectual meafures, reftored their fairs, which

had greatly fuffered during the war.

The Swedifh army was now reinforced by

10,000 men, which William Landgrave of

Hefle Caflel had led to the King's afliftance.

Guftavus Adolphus had already attacked Koe-

nigftein ; Coftheim and Flierfhain furrendered

after a ihort refinance ; he became matter of

the river Maine, and boats were conltrucled

with all poffible expedition at Hoechft to

tranfport the troops acrofs the Rhine. Thefe

preparations filled the Eleclor of Mentz,
Anfelm Cafimir, with confternation, and h

could no. longer entertain a doubt that

they
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they were intended againft him. As a partifan

of the Emperor, and one of the moft active

members of the League, he could expect no

better treatment than his confederates, the

Bifhops of Wirtzburg and Bamberg, had al-

ready experienced. The iituation of his ter-

ritories upon the Rhine made the pofTeffion of

them indifpenfable to the enemy ; and betides,

that beautiful country afforded invincible tempt-
ations to the neceflitous army. But, too little

acquainted with his own power and that of

his opponent, the Elector flattered himfelf

that he was in a condition to repel force

by force, and, by the flrength of his forti-

fications, to refift the Swedifh valour. He
ordered the works of his capital to be repaired

with all poffible expedition, provided it with

every neceffary to fuflain a long fiege, and

received a reinforcement of 2000 Spaniards,

commanded by Don Philip de Sylva. In order

to prevent the approach of the Swedifh vefTels,

he laid a boom acrofs the mouth of the Maine,

and alfo funk large heaps of ftones, and even

veflels, in that quarter. He, however, accom-

panied by the Biftiop of Worms, fled with his

mofl precious effects to Cologne, and aban-

doned both his capital and his territories to

the rapacity of a tyrannical garrifon. All thefe

c 2 prc-
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preparations, which betrayed lefs real courage

than impotent infolence, did not prevent the

Swedifh army from advancing and making
formidable preparations to beliege the city.

While a part of the troops entered Rhinegau,

cut in pieces all the Spaniards whom they found

there, and raifed contributions, another divi-

iion laid the Catholic parts of Weflerwald and

Wetterau under contribution ; the army had

already encamped at Caifel, oppolite Mentz,

while Bernard Duke of Weimar, on the oppo-

fite fide of the Rhine, took Ehrenfels and the

Moufe Tower. Guflavus Adolphus had already

taken meafures to crofs the Rhine, and block

up Mentz upon the land fide, when the pro-

grefs of Tilly in Franconia fuddenly recalled

him from that liege, and obtained the Elec-

torate a fhort repofe.

The danger of the city of Nuremberg, which

Tilly, during the abfence of Guftavus Adol-

pnus, had threatened with a liege, and the

cruel fate of Magdeburg, had occalioned the

King fuddenly to retire from before Mentz. In

order to avoid a fecond time the fliame and the

reproach of abandoning his confederates to a

ferocious enemy, he haftened by rapid marches

to relieve that important city ; but on his arrival

at
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at Frankfort, hearing the fpirited refinance of

the inhabitants of Nuremberg, and the retreat

of Tilly, he loft not a moment to profecute his

defigns againft Mentz. As he failed in an

attempt to pafs the Rhine at Caffel under

the cannon of that place, he now advanced

upon the mountain road, feized every poft of

importance on his march, and made *his ap-

pearance upon the banks of the Rhine a fecond

time at Stockftadt, between Gernfheim and

Oppenheim. The Spaniards had abandoned the

mountain road, but endeavoured with obfti-

nacy to defend the left bank of the river : they

had, for this purpofe, burned and funk all the

veffels in the neighbourhood, and flood in

formidable force to contefl with the King its

paflage.
- The King's impetuolity expofed him

upon this occalion to great danger of falling

into the hands of the enemy. In order to re-

connoitre the oppolite border, he ventured in

a fmall boat upon the river, but had juft

landed when a number of Spanifh cavalry fell

upon him, from which he only faved him-

felf by a precipitate retreat. At length, with

the affiftance of fome neighbouring filriermen,

he fucceeded in gaining a few boats, in which

he caufed Count Brahe to pafs at the head of

300 Swedes. No fooner had thefc time to in-

c 3 trench
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trench themfelves upon the oppoflte bank,

than they were attacked by fourteen fqua-

drons of Spanifh dragoons and cuiraffiers.

Notwithftanding the enemy's fuperiority in

point of number, Brahe defended himfelf with

intrepidity, and gained time for the King in

perfon to arrive to his afliftance. The Spaniards

at length retired with the lofs of 600 men

killed ;
fome took refuge in Mentz, others in

Oppenheim. A lion of marble, creeled upon

a high pillar, holding in his right claw a naked

fword, and bearing on his head a cafque,

ihowed the traveller, fo late as feventy years

after this event, the fpot where this immortal

king pafled the firfl river of Germany,

Immediately after this fortunate event, Guf-

tavus Adolphus tranfported his artillery, with

the greater part of his army, over the river,

and belieged Oppenheim, which, after a de-

fperate refiftance, was, on the 8th of De-

cember 1631, taken by florm ; 500 Spaniards,

who had fo courageoufly defended the place,

fell indifcriminately a facrifice to the Swedifh

fury. The intelligence of Guftavus's paffing

the Rhine fpread confternation among the

Spaniards and the troops of Lorrain, who

hoped upon the left bank of that river to avoid

the
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the vengeance of the Swedes. Flight was now
become their only refource, and every untena-

ble place was immediately evacuated by them.

After a long train of outrages upon the inhabit-

ants, the troops of Lorrain abandoned Worms,
which before their departure they wantonly ill-

treated. The Spaniards haftened to fhut them-

felves up in Frankenthal, where they hoped to

be able to defy the victorious arms of Guflavus

Adolphus.

The King now loft no time in profecuting his

defigns againfl the city of Mentz,into which the

flower of the Spanifh troops had thrown them-

felves. While he advanced againft the town

upon the left bank of the Rhine, the Land-

grave of Hefle CarTel had approached it upon
the right, and made himfelf matter of feveral

ftrong places on his march. The belieged

Spaniards, though enclofed upon every lide,

diiplayed in the commencement great vigour

and refolution, and a fhower of bombs fell for

feveral days into the Swedifh camp, which coft

the King a number of brave men. Notwith-

ilanding the vigour of this refinance, the

Swedes continually gained ground, and had

advanced fo clofe to the ditch, that they enter-

tained ferious thoughts of ftorming the place.

c 4 The
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The courage of the garrifon now funk; they

juitly trembled for the furious impetuofity of

the Swedifh foldiers, of which the citadel of

Marienburg in Wirtzburg afforded fo difmal

and recent an example ; a dreadful late awaited

Mentz if taken by ftorm, and the enemy might

ealily confider himfelf as bound to retaliate the

treatment of Magdeburg upon this rich and

magnificent refidence of a Catholic prince.

In order rather to fave the town than their

own lives, the garrifon capitulated the fourth

day, and obtained from the magnanimity of

the King a fafe efcort to Luxeir>bur
g : a con-

liderable number of them, however, after the

former example of others, entered the Swedifli

fervice.

On the 1 3th of December 1631, the King
made his public entry into the conquered city,

and took up his quarters in the electoral palace.

Eighty cannon fell into his hands, and the

inhabitants were obliged to redeem themfelves

from pillage by 80,000 florins. From this

indulgence the Jews and clergy were excluded,

who were obliged to purchafe their own redemp-
tion with large fums ; the Elector's library the

King made a prefent of to his chancellor Oxen-

ftern, who intended to have had it tranfported

to
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to the feminary of Wefterah ; but the veflel in

which it was embarked for Sweden, foundered

in the Baltic, and this irreparable treafure was

loft.

After the lofs of Mentz, fortune did not

ceale to perfecute the Spaniards upon the

Rhine. Shortly after the conqueft of the latter

city, the Landgrave of HefTe Cartel had taken

Falkenftein and Reifenberg ; Koenigftein fur-

rendered to the Heflians ; the Rhingrave Otto

Louis, one of the King's generals, had the

good fortune to defeat nine Spanifh fquadrons,

who advanced from Frankenthal in order to

pofiefs themfelves of the moil confiderable

towns upon the Rhine, from Boppart to Bacha-

rach. After the taking of the fortrefs of Braun-

fels, which the Counts of Wctterau effecled

with the affiftance of the Swedes, the Spaniards

loft every place in that country, and could pre-

ferve but few towns in the Palatinate, except
Frankenthal. Landare and CronweifTenburg

openly declared for the Swedes ; Spires offered

to raife troops for the King; Manheim was

loft through the prudent meafures of the young
Duke Bernard of Weimar, and the negligence
of its governor, who, for that misfortune, was

tried
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tried before a council of war at Heidelberg, and

beheaded.

The King had protracted the campaign until

the depth of winter, and in all probability the

feverity of the feafon was what principally gave
the Swedifh foldier the advantage over his

enemy. But the troops, exhaufted with fatigue,

now required repofe in winter-quarters, which

Guftavus Adolphus, foon after the furrender

of Mentz, granted them in its neighbourhood.
He himfelf took advantage of this ncceflary

ceflation of his military operations to finifh,

with his chancellor, the affairs of his cabinet,

to treat for a neutrality with fome of his ene-

mies, and to terminate a political difpute with

an allied power, which his paft conducl had

occafioned. He chofe the city of Mentz for

his winter-quarters, and for the profecution of

his ftate matters ; and -betrayed towards this

place a greater partiality than appeared con-

fiftent with either the interefts of the German

princes, or the intended fhortnefs of his vilit

to the Empire. Not contented with having

extremely well fortified the town, he creeled

upon the opposite angle which the Maine forms

with the Rhine, a new citadel, which from its

founder was named Guftavufburg, but which

has
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has been better known under the denomination

of Pr\efts Plunder.

While Guflavus Adolphus rendered himfelf

mafter of the Rhine, and threatened the neigh-

bouring electorates with his victorious arms,

his vigilant enemies made ufe of an artful

ilratagem at Paris and St. Germaine, to with-

draw from him the fupport of France, and, if

poffible, to engage him in a war with that

power. He had, by unexpectedly and fufpi-

cioufly turning his arms towards the Rhine,

furprifed his allies, and enabled his enemies to

infpire a diftruft of his intentions. After he

had fubdued Wirtzburg and the greater part

of Franconia, he could advance through Bam-

berg againfl. Bavaria and Auftria, and it was

generally as naturally expected, that he would

not delay to attack the Emperor and the Duke

of Bavaria in the centre of their power, and

immediately terminate the war by the fub-

jection of thefe his principal enemies. But, to

the aftonifhment of all, Guftavus Adolphus

relinquifhed the warlike career which mankind

had traced out for him, and inftead of turning

his arms to the right, advanced to the left, in

order to make the more feeble princes of the

Rhine feel the effects of his power, while he

gave
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gave his more important adverfarics time to

afTemble new forces. Nothing but the expul-
iion of the Spaniards, in order to reinflate the

unfortunate Ele6tor Palatine, Frederic V. could

make this ftrange flep comprehend ble, and the

general belief of his intended reinftalment at

firft iilenced the fufpicion of his friends and the

calumnies of his enemies. But now the Lower

Palatinate was entirely cleared of its enemies,

and Guflavus Adolphus continued to purfue
new plans of conqueft upon the Rhine ; he even

continued to retain the conquered Palatinate

from its lawful fovereign. In vain did the

Englifh ambarTador remind the conqueror of

what equity required of him, and the duty
which her folemn promife demanded of him as

a man of honour ; Guflavus Adolphus replied

to thole demands with bitter complaints of the

inactivity of the Englifh court, and made pre-

parations to carry his arms next into Alface> and

even into Lorrain.

The diftruft of the Swedifh monarch now

began loudly to declare itfelf, and the hatred of

his enemies \\as active in fpreading unfavourable

reports of his intentions. Richelieu, mirfifter

of Louis XIII. had already takci; alarm by the

King's approach towards France, and the timi-

dity
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tlity of his mafter already gave credit to the

conjectures which were uttered upon the occa-

fion. At that period France was engaged in a

civil war with its Proteflant fubjects, and it

was feared, not without grounds, that the ap-

proach of a victorious king of the fame reli-

gion might infpire them with new courage, and

excite them to a more defperate reliftance.

This could even take place if Guftavus Adol-

phus was ever fo removed from affording them

encouragement, and from acting unfaithfully

towards his ally the King of France. But the

vindictive fpirit of the Bifhop of Wirtzburg,
who fought to confole himfelf for the lofs of

his dominions at the French court, the empoi-
foned rhetoric of the Jefuits, and the forward

zeal of the Bavarian minifter, reprefented a

private undemanding between the Hugonots
and the King of Sweden as undoubted, and

found means to fill the timid difpofition of

Louis with apprehensions. Not only chimeri-

cal politicians, but even a number of the

Catholic religion in that kingdom, believed it ;

fanatic zealots already faw him prepared to pafs

the Alps with an army, and dethrone even

Chrift's vicegerent in Italy. Notwithstanding
the eafe with which thefe reports of themfelves

dropt fo rapidly, however the tolerance and regu-

lar
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lar conduct of the King made thefe complaints

ridiculous, it was not, however, to be denied,

that his undertakings upon the Rhine gave a

dangerous glofs to thofe calumnies, as if his

arms were lefs directed againft the Emperor and

the Duke of Bavaria, than againft the Catholic

religion itfelf.

The univerfal clamour of difcontent which

the Jefuits raifed in all the Catholic courts

againft the connexions of France with the

enemies of its religion, at length prevailed

upon Richelieu to embrace a decilive meafure

for the fervice of the Catholic world ; and at

the fame time to feparate France from the

felfilhnefs of the Catholic ftates of Germany.
Convinced that the intentions of the King ofo

Sweden, like his own, were directed to humi-

liate the Houfe of Auftria, he fpared no efforts

to perfuade the princes of the League to con-

fent to a perfect neutrality, on condition that

they renounced their alliance with the Em-

peror, and withdrew their troops from his army.
In either determination of the princes Richelieu

gained his ends. By their detaching themfelves

from the Auftrian party, Ferdinand was ex-

pofed to the united arms of France and of

Sweden upon every lide; and Guftavus Adol-

5 phus,
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phus, delivered from his other enemies in Ger-

many, could turn his whole force againil the

hereditary dominions of the Emperor: inevi-

table was then the ruin of the Houfe of Auftria,

and Richelieu had gained his ends without

hurting the Catholic religion. Much more

dangerous were the confequences which awaited

the princes of the League, if they once oppofed
a refufal, and perfifted in their adherence to

Auftria. In that cafe France had juflified its

attachment to the Catholic religion before all

Europe, and fulfilled its duty towards the

church ; the princes of the League would then

appear the authors of the continual war which

Germany was deftined to wage ; they alone,

by their voluntary attachment to the Emperor,
rendered abortive the meafures of their pro-

tector, and drew their church into the utmoft

danger, while they expofed themfelves to total

ruin.

Richelieu followed this plan with the more

zeal at a time when the repeated applications of

the Elector of Bavaria for French aid caufed

him great embarraffment. We may recollect,

that lince the period at which this prince began
to doubt the Emperor's fentiments, he had

entered into a private league with France, by
which
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which means he thought to fecure hlmfelf the

Electorate Palatine, againfl any future altera-

tion of conduct which the Emperor fhould

embrace. So clearly as this treaty pointed

out the enemy againfl whom it was directed,

neverthelefs did Maximilian now make a very

arbitrary ufe of it, and did not hefitate to

requefl from the French crown that affiflance

againfl: the King of Sweden, which he had

originally demanded againfl Auflria. Embar-

rafled by this contradictory alliance between

two oppofite powers, Richelieu had now only

to endeavour to put an immediate flop to their

hoflilities ; and as little inclined to facrifice Bava-

ria, as he was prevented by his treaty with Swe-

den from affifting it, he zealoufly laboured to

effect a neutrality as his only means of fulfilling

his engagements with both. A fingle plenipo-

tentiary, the Marquis of Brezc, was for this

purpofe fent to the King of Sweden at Mentz,
in order to learn his fentiments on this head,

and obtain favourable conditions for the allied

princes ; but Guftavus Adolphus had as power-
ful motives to defire the contrary, as Louis XIII.

had to wifh for this neutrality. Convinced

by numberlefs proofs, that the hatred of the

princes of the League towards, the Proteftant

religion was invincible, their averlion to the

5 foreign
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foreign power of Sweden inextinguishable, and

their attachment to the Houfe of Auftria irre-

vocable ; he apprehended much lefs ill effects

from their open hoftility, than from a neu-

trality which ftood fo much in oppofition to

their inclinations ; as he was further obliged to

carry on the war in Germany at the expenfe of

his enemies, he manifeftly fuftained great lofs

if he diminifhed their number without increaf-

ing that of his friends. It was therefore not

furpriling if Guftavus Adolphus betrayed little

inclination to purchafe the neutrality of the

CathoHc princes, at the expenfe of the advan-

tages he had obtained already.

The conditions upon which he offered to

accede to the Elector of Bavaria's neutrality,

were accordingly fevere, and purfuant to thofe

conliderations. He required from the League
a total neutrality, together with withdrawing

their troops from the Imperial army and all

their conquefts. He even demanded that the

military force of the League fhould be dimi-

nifhed to a fmall number ; that from all their

territories the Imperial armies fhould be ex-

cluded, and affifted with neither men, provi-

fions, nor ammunition. Hard as thefe conditions

were, which the conquerer impofed upon the

VOL, ii. D van-
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vanquifhed, the French mediator flill flattered

himfelf to be able to induce the Elector of

Bavaria to accept them. In order to accom-

modate matters, Gufiavus Adolphus was pre-

vailed upon to confent to a fortnight's eel-

fation of hoftilities with the latter. But at

the very period when this monarch was re-

ceiving repeated afTurances from the French

agent of the fortunate ifTue of the negotiation,

an intercepted letter of the Elector to the Impe-

rial general Pappenheim in Weftphaiia, difco-

vered the perfidy of that prince, who, by
the negotiation, endeavoured to gain time to

defend himfelf. Far removed from fettering

his military operations by a treaty with Sweden,

that artful prince profited by the inactivity of

his enemies to make the more fpeedy prepara-

tions ; the negotiation was confequently fruit-

lefs, and only ferved to increafc the animofity

between Sweden and Bavaria.

Tilly's augmented force, with which he threat-

ened to overrun Franconia, preffingly called

the King 'to that circle; but he mufl pre-

vioufly expel the Spaniards, who held in check

his progrefs towards Germany and the Ne-

therlands, from the Rhine. With this view

Guftavus Adolphus had already offered a neu~

trality
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trality to the Elector of Treves, Philip of Zel-

ters, under condition that the fortrefs of Her-

raanftein fhould be delivered to him, and a

free paffage granted through Coblentz. But

unwillingly as the Elector beheld the Spaniards

in his territories, the lefs difpofed he was to

commit 'his ftates to the fufpicious protection

of a heretic ; as he was too weak to maintain,

between two inch powerful concurrents, his

independence, he had recourfe to the more

powerful protection of France. Richelieu, with

his ufual policy, profited by the embarrafTmcnt

of this prince to augment the power of France,

and obtain an important ally upon the German

frontier. A numerous French army was def-

tined to protect the Electorate of Treves, and

a French garrifon was to be taken into the for-

trefs Ehrenbreitftein. But the object for which

the Elector ventured upon this bold Hep was

not fulfilled, and the offended pride of Gufta-

Vus Adolphus was not appeafed before he had

obtained a free paffage through the territories

of Treves.

While thefe negotiations were carried on

with France, the King's general had taken the

remaining fortrefles of the electorate of Mentz

from the Spaniards ; and Guftavus Adolphus/
D 2 by
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by the capture of Creitznach, had completed
the fubjugation of this territory. To protect

thefe conquefts, the chancellor Oxenftern was

left with a part of the forces upon the Rhine,

while the great army under the King himfelf

began its march againft the enemy in Fran-

coma.

The pofleflion of this circle had already been

difputed, with
t
various fuccefs, between Tilly

and the Swedifh general Horn, whom the King
had left behind with 8coo men, and the bifhop-

ric of Bamberg was in particular the fcene of

their ravages. After being called by his other

deligns to the Rhine, the King left the chaf-

tifement of the Bifhop to his general, whofe

activity juftified the choice. In a fhort time

the entire bifhopric fubmitted to him, and the

capital, abandoned by the ImperiaMs, yielded

to the Swedes. The banifhed Biffcop requefted

affiilance, in the mofl preffing manner, from

the Elector of Bavaria, who was at length

perfuaded to put an end to Tilly's inactivity.

Having received orders from his matter to

reinstate this^bifliop, Tilly collected the troops
which were fcattered through the Upper Pala-

tinate, and marched towards Bamberg with an

army of 20,000 men. Guilavus Horn, refo-

5 lately
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lutely determined to maintain his conqueft,

awaited his arrival behind the walls of Bam-

berg, but faw himfelf conflrained to yield to

Tilly's vanguard what he thought to be able to

difpute with his whole army. A panic which

feized his troops, and which no prefence of

mind upon the part of their general could

remedy, opened the gates to the enemy ; and

it was with difficulty that the troops, baggage,
and artillery, were faved. The reconqueft of

Barnberg was the fruit of this victory ; but

Tilly, with all his activity, was unable to reach

the Swediih general, who retired in good order

behind the Maine. The appearance of the King
in Franconia, whom Guftavus Horn had joined

with the remainder of his troops at Kitzingen,

put a ftop to Tilly's conquefts, and compelled
him to fave himfelf by a rapid retreat.

The King made a general review of his troops

at AfchafFenburg, whofe number, after his junc-
tion with Horn, Bannier, and the Duke of

Weimar, amounted to near 40,000 men. His

progrefs in Franconia was uninterrupted; for

Tilly, unable to oppofe fo fuperior an enemy,
had made a fpeedy retreat to the Danube,
Bohemia and Moravia were now equally near

the King, and in the uncertainty where this

jo 3 can-
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conqueror fliould direct his march, Maxiim-

lian could form no immediate refolntion ; the

road which was now left open to Tilly rauft

decide the King's choice, and the fate of both

provinces. It was dangerous to leave Bavaria

expofed in the face of fo formidable an enemy,
in order to cover the frontiers of Auflria ; it

was equally dangerous, by the reception of

Tilly, to invite an enemy's army into Bavaria,

and make it the theatre of warlike operations.

The cares of the fovereign finally overcame the

ftateman's fcruples, and Tilly received orders,

at all events, to cover the frontiers of Bavaria

with his whole army.

Nuremberg received with triumphant joy the

defender of the Proteftant faith and of the Ger-

man freedom, and the ehthufiafm of the citi-

zens exprefled itfelf on his appearance in loud

tranfports of admiration ; Guftavus could not

contain his aftonilhment to fee himfelf in

this city, fituated in the centre of the Ger-

man empire, where he never had expected to

be able to penejrate : the elegant appearance

of his perfon completed the impreffion which

his heroic exploits had made, and the conde-

icenlion with which he received the addreffes

of this free city, gained him in an inftant the

affection
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affection of all hearts. He now in perfon con-

firmed the treaty which he haS concluded with

its citizens upon the borders of the Baltic, and

excited them to an aclive zeal and animofity

againft the common enemy. He then pro-

ceeded" to the Danube, and made his appear-
ance before the frontier town of Donauwerth*,

unexpected by the enemy. A numerous Bava-

rian garrifon defended this place, and its go-

vernor, Rodolph Maximilian Duke of Saxe

Lauenburg, in the beginning fhowed the moft

refolute determination to defend it until Tilly's

arrival. But the impetuosity with which Guf-

tavus Adolphus commenced the iiege, foon

compelled him to think of evacuating the

place, which, however, he fortunately effected

amidfl a tremendous fire from the Swedilh

artillery.

The conqueft of Donauwerth made the King
matter of the oppofite lide of the Danube, and

the fmall river Lech now only feparated him

from Bavaria. The immediate danger of his

territories aroufed all the activity of Maximi-

lian, and, however eafy he had made it for the

* It was not far from this town that Prince Eugene and

Marlborough afterwards obtained the great vi<5tory of Blen-

heim. Tranf,

p 4 enemy
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enemy to approach Bavaria, he reiblutely de-

termined now to oppofe their future progrefs.

On the oppofite fide of the Lech, near the fmall

, town of Rain, Tilly occupied a flrong pofition

which, furrounded by three rivers, bid defiance

to all attack. All the bridges on the Lech

were deftroyed ; and its whole courfe as far as

Augfburg, defended by ftrong detachments,

and the pofleffion of that free city, which had

long betrayed a difpofition to follow the ex-

ample of Frankfort and Nuremberg, was fe-

oured by a Bavarian garrifon, and the difarming

of the inhabitants. The Elector fhut himfelf

up with all the troops he could afTemble in

Tilly's camp, feemingly refolved to place all

his hopes upon this poft, and fet bounds to the

Swedifh progrefs.

Gufiavus Adolphus foon appeared oppofite

the Bavarian intrenchments, after he had re-

duced all the territories of Augfburg, upon the

hither fide of the Lech, and had opened his

troops a communication with that neighbour-

hood. It was now the month of March, when

the river, fwelled to an uncommon height by
the great rains, and the melting fnows of the

mountains of Tyrol, flowed with great ra-

pidity between fteep banks. Its ftream threat-

ened
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cned the rafh afiailant with a certain grave,

and on the oppofite fide the enemy's cannon

promifed a murderous reception if he defied

the fury of both the fire and the waters ; and

if he even pafled the river, a frefh and vigor-

ous enemy awaited his exhaufted troops in an,

inacceffible camp ; and inftead of the refreih-

ment fa much required, his wearied force muft

attack the enemy's intrenchments, whofe

flrength feemed to defy every power. A defeat

fuframed upon this river muft lead the Swedes

to inevitable ruin, lince the fame ftream which

fet bounds to their victory, alfo cut off their

retreat if fortune Ihould abandon them.

The Swedifh council of war which the King
aflembled upon this occafion,reprefented allthefe

circumftances in their full force, to deter him

from fo dangerous an undertaking. The moft

intrepid were alarmed for the confequences, and

a refpeclable warrior, grown gray under arms,

did not hefitate to exprefs his doubts. But

the King's refolution was fixed. " How," faid

he to Guftavus Horn, who fpoke for the reft,

<e what ! what ! after paffing the Baltic, and
" fo many rivers in Germany, fhall we be
"

Hopped by fo miferable a Hream as the

" Lech ?" He had already with great danger

recon-
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reconnoitred the pofition, and difcovered tnat

the hither fide of the river was evidently more

elevated than the other, by which the fire of the

Swcdifh artillery muft have the fuperiority over

that of the enemy. With great prefence of

mind he profited by this circumftance. He

immediately placed three batteries where the

left bank of the Lech forms an angle oppofite

its right/ and commenced a crofs fire upon the

enemy from feventy-two pieces of cannon.

While this tremendous fire drove the Bavarians

from the oppofite borders, he inftantly formed

a bridge over the river. A thick fmoke, kept

up by burning wood and wet firaw, concealed

this operation from the enemy, while the con-

tinued thunder of artillery and the noiie of

axes prevented them from hearing it. He en

couraged his troops by his own animating ex-

ample, and himfelf difcharged above fixty

cannon. This fire was returned for two hours

with equal vivacity by the Bavarians, though
with lels erTecl, as the Swedilh batteries were

higher fituated, and ferved as a breaftvvork.

It was in vain the Bavarians endeavoured to

demolifh the enemy's works from the oppofite

fide ; the fuperior fire of the Swedes put them

into diforder, and they were compelled to be

fpeclators of the finifhing of the bridge. Tilly,

upon
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upon this dreadful day, did the utmofl to en-

courage his troops, and no danger could retain

him from the banks of the river. At length

he found the death which he fought : a cannon-

ball lhattered his leg, and his brave aflbciate

Altringer was foon after dangcroufly wounded

in the head. Deprived of the encouraging pre-

fence of thefe two generals, the Bavarians fled,

and Maximilian himfelf was, contrary to his

wifhes, led to a pulillanimous meafure. Over-

come by the perfuafions of the dying Tilly,

whole wonted refolution was overpowered by
the near approach of death, he abandoned his

inacceflible pofition ; and a ford difcovered by
the Swedes, over which their cavalry prepared
to pafs, haftened his retreat. The fame night,

and before the Swedes had pafled the Lech,
he broke up his camp, and, without giving
the King time to difturb his retreat, with-

drew in the beft order to .Neuburg and

Ingolftadt. With aftonifhment Guftavus Adol-

phus the next day faw his paflTage complet-

ed, the enemy's camp abandoned; and the

Elector's flight excited his furprife more than

the flrength of his pofition.
" Were I tbe

lt
Bavarian," cried he,

"
never, even though a

Cf cannon-ball had carried away my beard and
"

chin, never would I have abandoned a poli-

i
" tion
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tion fuch as this, and laid open my territories

to the enemy."

Bavaria now lay cxpofed, and its territories,

long fpared, for the firfr, time were fubject

to the ravages of war. Before, .however, the

King proceeded to the conqueft of the enemy's

country, he refcued the free city of Augflburg

from the Bavarian yoke, took the citizens under

his protection, and fecured their fidelity by a

garrifon which he left ; he foon after advanced

by rapid marches againft Ingolftadt, in order,

by the capture of this important fortrefs, which

the Elector covered with a great part of his

army, to fecure his conquefts in Bavaria, and

obtain a firm footing upon the Danube*

Shortly before his arrival in Ingolfiadt had

Tilly terminated his career within the walls of

that city, after having experienced the utmoft

reverfcs of fortune : conquered by the fuperior

generalfhip of Guflavus Adolphus, he loft, at

the clofe of his days, the laurels of his earlier

victories, and fatisfied, by a chain ofmisfortunes,

the juftice of fate, and the avenging ghofls of

Magdeburg. In him the Imperial army and

that of the League fuftained an irreparable lofs,

the Catholic religion was deprived of one of its

molt
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in oft zealous defenders, and Maximilian of

Bavaria of the mofl faithful of his fervants, who
fealed his fidelity by his death, and even per-

formed the duty of a general in his dying mo-

ments. His laft advice to the Eleclor was, to

take pofleffion of Ratilbon, in order to main-

tain the Danube, and keep open the commu-
nication with Bohemia.

With that confidence which To many vic-

tories naturally infpired, Guflavus Adolphus
undertook to befiege Ingolftadr, and expecled,

by the impeluolity of his firfl attack, to con-

quer all refiflance. But the ftrength of its

works, and the bravery of its garrifon, prefented

obflaclesto him, which fince the battle of Brei-

tenfeld he had not met with ; and a period was

nearly put to his career before the walls of this

city. A twenty-four pounder killed his horfe

while he reconnoitred the place, but the King

fpeedily recovered, and quieted the alarms of

his terrified troops by mounting another ; and

foon after his favourite, the young Margrave
of Baden, was fhot by his fide. This warn-

ing of his evil genius was, however, difre-

garded, and that inevitable death awaited him

upon the plains of Lutzen, of which Ingol-

fladt's walls had prefented to him the image.

The
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The pofTeffion of Ratifbon by the Bavarians,

who, according to Tilly's advice, had furprifed

'this free city by flratagem, and threw into it

a throng garrifon, quickly changed the King's

plan of operations. He had flattered himfelf

with the hope of gaining pofleffion of that Pro-

,t city, and of "finding in it an ally equally

devoted to him with Nuremberg, Auglburg, and

Frankfort. The fubjeclion of it to the Bavarians

delayed for a confiderable time his favourite pro-

jcd of making himfelf matter of the Danube,

and cutting off the enemy's communication with

Bohemia. He fuddenly raifed fhe liege of Ingot-

fladt, before which he wafted both his time and

the lives of his men ; and penetrated into the

interior of Bavaria, in order, by confining the

Eleclor to the defence of his own territories, tor

ftrip the Danube of its protectors.

The whole country *as far as Munich la

open to the conqueror : Mofburg, Landfhut,

and the entire chapter of Freyfinger, fubmittecl

to him : nothing could refifl his arms. But

if he met with no regular enemy, fanaticifm

prefented him with a much more inveterate one

in the bofom of every Bavarian, Soldiers who'

did not believe the Pope's infallibility were a

new fpedtacle in this country. The blind zeal

of
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of the priefts had reprefented them to the peo-

ple as monflers, children of hell, and their

leader as the antichrift. It is not then fur*

priiing if the inhabitants difpenfed with every
rule of nature and humanity againft this

brood of Satan, and thought themfelves juf-

tified in the moft violent actions. Woe be

to. the Swedifh foldier who fingly fell into the

hands of thefe barbarians ! All the torments

which a bigotted zeal could devile were exe-

cuted upon thefe unhappy victims, and the af-

pect of their mangled bodies exafperated the

army to exercife a dreadful retaliation. Guf-

tavus Adolphus alone fcorned, by any a/6t of

revenge, to tarnifh the luftre of his character ;

and the diftruft of the Bavarians towards his

religion, far from making him depart from the

rules of humanity towards the unfortunate peo-

ple, impofed it on him rather as a facred duty

to honour his religion by the greater clemency.

The King's approach fpread terror and con-

fiernation in the capital, which, ftrippcd of its

defenders and forfaken by its moft diftinguifhed

inhabitants, fought its fafety from the conque-
ror's magnanimity. By an unconditional and

voluntary furrender it hoped to difarm his

vengeance, and already fent deputies to Erey*

fingen,
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fingen, to lay at his feet the keys of the city.

However the King might naturally have been

led, from the inhumanity of the Bavarians, and

the hoftile intention of their fovereign, to abufe

his victory ; however prefied even by Germans

to retaliate Magdeburg's fate upon the reil-

dence of its author; his great foul fcorned a

mean revenge, and the defencelefs ftate of the

enemy difarmed his indignation. Contented

with the more noble triumph of leading the

Eleclor Palatine, Frederic, in victorious pomp
into the very refidence of the prince who was

the original inflrument of his ruin, and the

ufurper of his ftates, he heightened the mag-
nificence of his entry by the fuperior fplendour

of his clemency and goodnefs.

\

The King found in Munich only a forfaken

palace, as the Elector's treafures had been

tranfported to Werfen. The magnificence of

the building aflonilhed him, and he afked the

guide who fhowed the apartments the name
of the architect. It is no other," anfwered

the man, than the Eleclor himfelf." I
" would willingly have this architecl: to fend
" to Stockholm," replied the King.

" That
" the architecl: will carefully prevent," an-

fwered the other. When the arfenal was ex-

amined,
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arnined, the carriages were found ftripped of

their cannon. The latter were fo artfully con-

cealed under the floor, that no traces of them

remained, and without the difcovery of an ar-

tificer the deceit had not been found out.

<( Stand up from death," cried the King,
" and

" come to light." The floor was fearched,

and 150 pieces were difcovered, fome of extra-

ordinary calibre, which had been principally

taken in the Palatinate and Bohemia. A trea-

fure of 30,000 gold ducats, found in one of the

large cannon, completed the pleafure which

the King received on this occalion.

But a more pleating fpeclacle he would have

received from the Bavarian army, to attack

which in their intrenchments he had penetrated

fo far into the country. In this expectation the

King was, however, difappointed. No enemy

appeared, and the Elector could not be per-

fuaded by the moft prefling inftances of his

people to hazard the remainder of his army in

the rield of battle. Shut up in Ratifbon, he

awaited the reinforcements which Wallenftein

was leading from Bohemia, and in the mean

time endeavoured, by a renewal of his fyficm

of neutrality, to retain his enemy from active

meafures. But the King's diftruft, fo often

VOL. ii. E excited,
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excited, fruflrated this delign, and the pre-

meditated delay of Wallenftein abandoned the

Bavarians to the fury of the Swedes.

Thus far had Guftavus Adolphus advanced

from one victory to another, and from conqueft
to conqueft, without finding an enemy capable

of checking his progrefs. A part of Bavaria

and Suabia, the bifhoprics of Franconia, the

Lower Palatinate, and the electorate of Mentz,

lay conquered in his rear. An uninterrupted

good fortune had attended him to the borders

of the Auftrian monarchy, anfl a fplendid fuc-

cefs had juftified the plan of operations which

he had formed immediately upon obtaining the

victory at Breitenfeld. If he had not fucceeded

according to his deiires, in promoting a confe-

deracy among the Proteflant flates, he had either

difarmed or weakened the Catholic League,
carried on the war principally at its expenfe, di-

minifhed the Emperor's refources, flrengthened

the refolution of the weaker Hates, and, by

laying under contribution the Imperial allies,

found a way to the heart of Auftria. Where
he could not ufe the force of arms, the utmoft

fervice was rendered him by the free cities,

whofe affections he had gained by the double

ties of religion and policy ; and fo long as he

main-
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Maintained a fuperiority in the field he might

form every expectation from their zeal. By
means of his conquefts upon the Rhine, the

Spaniards were cut off from the Lower Pala-

tinate, fhould the war in the Netherlands even

leave them mfficient ftrength to interfere in that

of Germany ; even the Duke of Lorrain e nbra-

ced a neutrality at the end of this unfortunate

campaign. After fo many garrifons left behind

him during his progrefs through Germany, his

army was not diminifhed; and frelh as when he

began his march, he now ftood in the centre

of Bavaria, determined and prepared to pene-

trate into the interior of Auftria.

While Guftavus Adolphus maintained the war

with fuch fuperiority in Germany, fortune was

no lefs favourable to his ally, the Elector of

Saxony, in another quarter. We may remem-

ber, that at the interview held between both

thefe princes at Halle, after the battle of Leip-

zig, the conqueft of Bohemia fell to the Elector

of Saxony, while it was determined the King
fhould advance againft the territories of the

League. The firft fruit which the Elector

reaped from the victory at Breitenfeld was the

reconquefl of Leipzig, which was followed by
the expulfion of the Auftrian troops from the en-

E 2
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tire circle. Reinforced by the deferters which

flocked to him from the enemy's flandard, the

Saxon general, Arnheim, directed his march

to Lufatia, which an Imperial general, Ro-

dolph Tiefetibach, had overrun, in order to

chaftife the Elector for his embracing the

King's caufe. He had already commenced, in

this badly defended province, the ufual ravages,

conquered feveral towns, and terrified Drefden

Itfelf by his approach. But his progrefs was

fuddenly checked by an order of the Emperor
to fpare Saxony.

Ferdinand, too late, remembered the de-

fective politics which had led him to reduce

the Elector of Saxony to extremity, and enable

the King of Sweden to compel this powerful

prince to an alliance. The facrifice which he

had made by an untimely haughtinefs he now

wifhed to recover by an equally ill-timed mo-

deration, and committed a fecond fault while

he fought to remedy the firft. To deprive his

enemy of fo great an ally, he renewed, through

the interference of Spain, his negotiations with

the Elector; and to facilitate the preliminaries,

Tiefenbach was ordered to evacuate the terri-

tories of Saxony. But this confidcration, on

the part of the Emperor, fo far from producing
the
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the defired effect, rather difcovered his embar-

raffment to the Ele&or, who, fenfible of his

own importance, was the more encouraged to

profecute the advantages which he had already

obtained. How could he alfo, without ren-

dering himfelf contemptible by his ingratitude,

foriake an ally to whom he had given the moil

facred promifes of fidelity, and to whom he

was indebted for the prefervation of his flates,

and his very electorate ?

The Saxon army in Lufatia advanced into

Bohemia, where a train of favourable circum-

ilances feemed to enfure them viclorv. The
*

flames of infurredlion itill concealed themfelves

under the afhes in that kingdom, the firft

theatre of this deftrucUve war ; and the dif-

content of the nation was augmented by conti-

nual oppreffion. On every fide that unfortunate

country betrayed evident marks of the moft

melancholy alteration. Entire eflates had

changed their proprietors, and groaned under

the yoke of Catholic mailers, whom the favour

of the Emperor and of the Jeluits had enriched

witli the plunder of the expelled Proteflants.

Others had taken advantage of the public ca-

lamity, to purchafe the confifcatcd eftates for

a fmall confideration. The blood of the prin-

E 3 cipal
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cipal defenders of liberty was fried upon the

fcaffold, and fuch as avoided that fate by a

timely flight wandered far from their native

country in mifery, while the obfequious Haves

of defpotifm enjoyed their patrimony. Still

more infupportable than the oppreffion of thefe

petty tyrants was the reftraint of confcience

which they impofed upon all the Proteftants of

the kingdom. No exterior danger, no oppo-
iition ever fo violent on the part of the nation,

no example from paft experience, could deter

the Jefuits from their rage for making profe-

lytes : where fair means were inefFeclual, mili-

tary force was employed to bring people within

the pale of the church. Thefe violences were

chiefly praclifed againft the inhabitants of

Ivachimfthal, in the frontier mountains, between

Bohemia and MeifTen. Two Imperial com-

TniflarieSj accompanied by as many Jefuits, and

fifteen mulketeers, repaired to this peaceful

valley to preach the evangel ift of heretics.

Where the rhetoric of the former was ineffec-

tual, recourfe was had to the latter, and by

forcibly quartering them upon the houfes, by
threats of banifhment and fines, it was endea-

voured to feduce. But on this occafion the

good caufe prevailed ; and the vigorous refift-

ance of this fmall people obliged the Emperor
dife
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difgr^cefully to withdraw his mandate of con-

verfion. The example of the court afforded

the Catholics of the kingdom a pattern for their

conduct, and
j
unified every fort of oppreffion

which they ufed towards the Proteftants. It

was then not furprifing if this perfecuted party

fought a change of condition, and faw with

pleafure the appearance of their deliverers uppn
the frontiers.

The Saxon army was already upon its march

towards Prague. The Imperial garrifons every

where retired before them. Schlukenau,Tefchen,

Auffig, and Leitmeritz fpeedily fell into their

hands, and every Catholic place was abandoned

to plunder. Confternation feized all the Pa-

piils of the kingdom, and, coiifcious of their

ill treatment of the Proteftants, they were ter-

rified on the approach of a Proteftant army.
All the Catholics of dillincTtion haftily fled from

the country to the capital, which they as quickly

abandoned. Prague itlclf was prepared for no

attack, and was too weakly garrilbned to fu-

tain a long liege. The Emperor, too late, re-

folved to call Field-marfhal Tcilenbach to the

defence of this capital. Before the Imperial

orders could reach the head-quarters of this

general in Silefia, the Saxons were already

4 advanced
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advanced near Prague,, whofe Proteftant i

bitants proraifed little zeal, and whofe weak

garrifon gave room to hope for no long relift-

ance. In this dreadful embarraflment the

Catholic inhabitants looked up to Wallenflein

for their fecurity, who now lived in Prague
as a private man. But far from applying his

military talents and the weight of his influence

towards the prefervation of the city, he rather

feized the favourable moment to fatiate his

vengeance. If he did not immediately invite

the Saxons to Prague, it was at leaft his con-

duel which facilitated its capture. Though

unprepared for a long refinance, it was, never-

thelefs, able to defend itfelf until the arrival of

fuccpur : and an Imperial colonel, Count Ma-

radas, fhowed a ferious intention of under-

taking its defence. But left without fupport,

and having nothing to depend upon but his own

courage, he durit not venture upon it without

the confent of a fuperior : he therefore con-

fulted Wallenftein, whofe approbation might

fupply the place of Imperial authority, and to.

whom the Bohemian generals were referred in

this lafl extremity. But he artfully adhered to

his inactivity, and to his retreat from all poli-

tical concerns, and thereby difcouraged all the

fubalterns from acting. To complete the con-

fternation^
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fternation, he abandoned the capital, with his

whole court, however little he had to fear from

the enemy on its capture : and it immediately
furrendcred in confequence of his departure;

His example was followed by all the Catholic

nobility, the generals at the head of the troops/

the clergy, and all the officers of the crown :

the people were employed the whole night in

faving their perfons and effects : all the roads to

Vienna were filled with the fugitives, who did

not recover from their confternation until their

arrival in the Imperial relidence. Madaras

himfelf, ready to embrace the moft defperate

expedients for the delivery of Prague, followed

the reft, and led his fmall detachment to Tabor,
where he awaited the event.

t

Profound lilence reigned in Prague as the

jSaxons the next morning appeared before it

no meafures wese taken for its defence ; not a

fliot was fired from the walls, which could

announce the refinance of the Bohemians. A
crowd of fpeclators, on the contrary, led by.

curioiity from the city, repaired to behold the

enemy's army; and the peaceful confidence

with which they approached, refemblcd rather

a friendly welcome than a hoftile reception.

From the general report of thofe people it was

known,
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known that the city was evacuated,, and the

fegency fled to Budweifs. This unexpected
and inexplicable want of defence excited Arn-

heim's difiruft the more, as the fneedy relief

from Silefia was no fecret to him, and the

Saxon army was too little prepared for under-

taking a regular liege, and not fufficiently

numerous to take the place by ftorm. Appre-

henlive of flratagem, he redoubled his caution ;

and he perfevered in this opinion until Wal-

Jenftein's houfe-fteward, whom he difcovered

among the crowd, confirmed him in the intel-

ligence.
" The city is ours without a blow,**

he now cried to his officers, and immediately

Summoned it by a trumpeter.

The citizens of Prague, difgracefully aban-

doned by their defenders, had long refolved

upon this meafure, and they only required as

a condition, the fecurity of their liberty and

property. When this was agreed to on the

part of the Saxon general in his mafter's name,

they opened their gales without refiftance, and

his army made their triumphal entry upon the

nth of November 1631. The Elector foou

after followed, in order to receive in perfon
the homage of thofe whom he newly took

under his protection ; for it was only under

this
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this title that the three towns of Prague had

furrendered to him : this ftep was not to with-

draw their allegiance from the Houfe of Auf-

tria. The fears of reprifal which the Papifls

entertained, were the more agreeably furprifed

by the Elector's clemency and the ftrift difci-

pline of his troops ; Field-marfhal Arnheim, in

particular, difplayed upon this occafion his con-

lideration towards Wallenftein ; not fatisfied

with having fpared the eftates of the latter in

his march hither, he now placed guards upon
his palace, to prevent any violence. The Catho-

lic citizens obtained the fullefl liberty of con-

fcience, and were only deprived of four of

the churches which they had taken from the

Proteftants. The Jefuits alone, to whom were

attributed all former acls of oppreflion, were

excluded from this indulgence, and banifhed

the kingdom.

John George did not bcly the fubaltern

pusillanimity and dependance with which the

Emperor's name infpired him, and did not

permit himfelf to purfue in Prague a conduct

which would certainly be retaliated upon a

future occaiion in Drefden by Imperial generals

iuch as Tilly and Wallenftein. He cautioufly

diftinguifhed the enemy with which he waged
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war, from the head of the Empire, whom lie

could refpect ; he did not venture to touch the

hpuie-furniture of the latter, while he appro-

priated to himfelf, without fcruple, the cannon

of the former, and tranfported them to Drefden.

He did not take up his relidence in the Impe-
rial palace, but in the houfe of Lichtenftein,

and preferved the private apartments of one

whom he had deprived of a kingdom. The

character of fuch a prince makes us doubtful

whether to attribute this moderation to the felf-

command of difcretion, or pity the weaknefs of

a mind which gopd fortune itfelf could not in-

fpire with boldnefs, and even liberty could not

ftrip of its fetters.

The taking of Prague, which was foon fol-

lowed by that of moil of the other towns,

operated a fpeedy change in the affairs of the

kingdom. Many of the Proteftant nobility,

who had wandered about in mifery, now re->

turned to their native country ; and Count

Thurn, the notorious author of Bohemian in-

furreclion, furvived the triumph of beholding
himfelf a conqueror upon the former theatre of

his crime and condemnation. Over the bridge

where the expofed heads of his followers ter-

rified him by a proipecl: of his own fate, he

now
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now made his triumphal entry, and his firil

care was to remove thofe objects of difmay ;

the exiles were reinstated in their properties,

whofe prefent proprietors had fled the king-

dom. Difregarding the price at which elates

had been purchafed, even though they them-

felves had received the payment, they feized

upon every thing which had once belonged to

them, and many found caufe to boaft of the

economy of their late po.fieflbrs. The land

and cattle had greatly improved under the

fecond proprietors ; the apartments were deco-

rated with the richefl furniture, the cellars

which triey left empty .were plentifully filled,

their {tables inhabited, and their houfes pro-

vided with the neceffaries of life. But diftruft-

ful of the fortune which fo unexpectedly fur-

prifed them, they haflened to difencumber

themfelves of their uncertain pofleffions, and

convert their immoveable into transferable pro-

perty.

The appearance of the Saxons infpired all

the Proteftants of the kingdom with courage ;

and both in the country and in the capital,

crowds repaired to the newly opened Proteftant

churches. Many whofe adherence to popery

was retained only by fear, now profeffed the

new
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new doctrine, and a number of converted

Catholics with joy renounced a coercive per-

fuafion, in order to follow the more early con-

viction of their confcience. All the modera-

tion of the new regency could not contain the

jufl difpleafure which an ill-treated people now

inanifefted to the oppreffors of their con-

fciences ; their recovered rights were ufed in a

-violent manner, and in many places their

hatred of the religion lately impofed upon
them was only fatiated with the blood of its

adherents.

Meanwhile the fuccour which the Imperial

generals Goetz and Tiefenbach conducted from

Sileila had entered Bohemia, and were joined

by fome of Tilly's regiments from the Upper
Palatinate. In order to difperfe them before

they could be augmented, Arnheim advanced

with part of the army, and made an impetuous
attack upon their intrenchments at Limburg
on the Elbe. After a fevere action he at

length beat the enemy from their flrong camp,

not, however, without fuftaining coniiderable

lofs, and compelled them, by the vehemence

of his fire, to retire over the Elbe, and deftroy

the bridge which they had formed upon that

river ; but he could not prevent the Imperialifts

from.
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from making reprifals, nor the Croats from

purfuing their ravages as far as the gates of

Prague. However fplendid and promifing the

appearances were under which the Saxons

opened the campaign in Bohemia, the iffue

by no means fulfilled the expectations of Guf-

tavus Adolphus. Inftead of vigoroufly pur-

fuing the advantages obtained, and forcing a

paffage through Bohemia, now conquered, to

the Swedifh. army, and in conjun&ion with it

to attack the Imperial power in its centre, they

weakened themfelves in a war of fkirmifhes

with the enemy, in which they were not always

fuccefsful, and their time for more important

operations was loft. But John George's fub-

fequent conduct betrayed the motives which

deterred him from profecuting his advantages

again ft the Emperor, and from promoting the

King of Sweden's deligns by vigorous mca-

fures.

The Emperor had now loft the greater part

of Bohemia, and the Saxons were advancing

againft Auftria, while the Swedifh monarch

opened himfelf a paffage to the Imperial here-

ditary ftates through Franconia, Suabia, and

Bavaria. A long war had exha Lifted the

ftrength of the Auftrian monarchy, ruined the

country,
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country, and diminiihed its armies ; the renown

of its victories was now no more, as well as

reliance upon the invinciblenefs, obedience,

and difcipline of the troops over whom the

Swedifh conqueror had obtained fo deciiive a

fuperiority
in .the field. The Emperor's allies

were either difarmed, or their fidelity fhaken

by the approach of danger ; even Maximilian

of Bavaria, Auftria's moft powerful fupport,

appeared inclined to yield to the enticing mea-

fures of neutrality ; the fufpicious alliance of

that prince with France had already filled the

Emperor with apprehenlions.
The Bifhops of

Wirtzburg and Bamberg, with the Eleclor of

Mentz, and the Duke of Lorrain, were either

driven from their dominions, or threatened

with danger. Treyes
was upon the point of

throwing itfelf under the protection of France ;

the Spanifh armies were clofely engaged by the

bravery of the Dutch in the Netherlands, while

Guftavus Adolphus drove them back from the

Rhine ; and Poland was retained by its neu-

trality. The borders of Hungary were threat-

ened by the Tranfilvanian Prince Rogotzy, the

fucceffor of Bethlen Gabor, and the inheritor

of his unquiet fpirit ; the Porte itfelf prepared

to take advantage of the favourable moment.

Moil of the Protefiant ftates, emboldened by
the
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the fucceffes of their benefactor, had taken an

active part again ft the Emperor ; all the re-

fources which the effrontery of Tilly and Wal-

lenftein had obtained by oppreffive contribu-

tions in thefe territories, were now loft ; the

depots, magazines, and rendezvouies deftroyed ;

and the war could no longer be maintained at

the expenfe of others. To complete this em-

barraifment, the country of the Ens raifed a

dangerous infurreclion ; where the untimely
zeal of the regency for making profelytes dif-

armed the Proteftant fubjecls, and created com-

motions while the enemy already threatened

the frontiers. After fo long a continuance of

good fortune, fuch fplendid victories and great

conquefts, and fo much unneceffary effufion

of blood, the Auftrian monarch faw himielf, a

fecond time, plunged into the lame abyfs which

threatened himon his acceffion with ruin. Should

Bavaria embrace a neutrality, Saxony withftand

the tempting offers, and France refolve to attack

Spain at the fame time in the Netherlands and

Catalonia, Auftria's ruin would be completed,
the allied powers would divide its fpoils, and the

German fyftem would undergo a total change.

The entire chain of thefe difafters commenced
with the battle of Breitenfeld, whofe unfortu-

vou. ii. F nate
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nate ifTue vifibly difcovered the approaching

ruin of the Auflrian monarchy, hitherto con-

cealed under the delulion of a great name.

When men reflected upon the formidable fupe-

riority which the Swedes obtained in the field,

it was principally attributed to the unlimited

power of their leader, who united all the

tfrength of his party in one point, and, fettered

by no higher authority, was at liberty to profit

by every favourable circumftance which might

promote his ends. But fince Wallenftein's re-

fignation and Tilly's defeat, the contrary was

obferved on the part of the Emperor and of the

League: the generals wanted confidcration

among their troops, and the liberty of acting ;

the foldiers wanted obedience and difcipline,

the fcattered corps an unanimous efFe6l ; the

flates wanted attachment, their leaders union,

quickncfs of rcfolution, and firmnefs in execut-

ing their projects. It was not their fuperior

flrength, but rather their better ufe of it, which

gave the enemy fo decifive a fuperiority over

the Emperor ; Ferdinand and the League pof-

fefled the means, but not the fpirit, to convert

them to a proper ufe. Had even Tilly never

loft his reputation, the diftruft entertained of

Bavaria did not permit the fate of the monarchy

to be left in the hands of a man who never

con-
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concealed his attachment to that houfe. Fer-

dinand's mofl prefling want was a general who

pofleffed experience fufficient to form and

command the army, and who Ihould devote,

with blind obedience, his fervices to the Houfe

of Auftria.

Such a choice now occupied the attention of

the Emperor's privy council, whofe members

were divided upon the fubjecl. In orderto oppofe
one monarch to another, Ferdinand, in the

firft fire occafioned by the circumftances, offered

himfelf to be the leader of his army; but little

trouble was required to overturn a refolution

which arofe only from defpair, and which fub-

lided upon calm reflection. But the refolution

which the Emperor was prevented from embra-

cing by the weight of adminiftration, circum-

fiances permitted his fon, a youth of talents

and fortitude, on whom the fubjecls of Auftria

already placed great expectations. Required

by his birth to defend a monarchy, whofe two

crowns he already bore, Ferdinand III. King
of Hungary and Bohemia, united, with the

natural dignity of a fuccefTor to the throne, the

refpecl: of the army and the affection of the

people, fo neceflary for him in fupporting the

war.- It was only the beloved fuccefTor who

F 2 could
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could venture to lay new burdens upon the

fubje&s ; it was only his perfonal appearance

in the army that could extinguifh the pernicious

jealoufy which reigned among its leaders, and

reflore the troops to their former difcipline. If

the youth wanted the neceflary maturity of

judgment, wifdom, and military experience,

which only practice could attain, a fortunate

choice of counfellors and affiftants, who under

the cover of his name could be invefted with

fupreme authority, would fupply the deficiency.

However rational the grounds were upon
which a part of the miniftry fupported this pro-

pofal, it received great oppofition from, per-

haps, the Emperor's jealoufy and the defperate

ftate of affairs. It was dangerous to entruft

the fate of the monarchy to a youth fo deficient

of experience ; it was rifking too much to

oppofe to the greateft general of the age, a

beginner whofe capacity for this important poft

was hitherto tried by no undertaking, who had

gained no reputation, and was much too feeble

to infpire a difpirited army with courage : the

ftate which a royal leader was expecled to main-

tain with the army, would impofe a new bur-

den upon the fubject. How ferious a matter

was
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was it, in a word, for the Prince himfelf to

commence his political career with an office

which would render him the fcourge of his

people, and the oppreffor of his future terri-

tories !

It was not alone neceffary to find a general

for the army ; an army muft alfo be found for

the general. Since Wallenftcin's compuliory

resignation, the Emperor had defended his

caufe more by the affiilance of Bavaria and

the League than by his own armies ; and this

dependance upon fufpicious allies rendered it

neceflary for him to have recourfe to a general

of his own. But what poffibility was there of

railing a new army without the all-powerful

aid of gold, and a victorious commander ; and

an army which by its difcipline, warlike fpirit,

and expcrtnefs, could be confronted with the

experienced troops of the northern conqueror ?

In all Europe there was only one man capable
of this, and he had received a mortal affront.

The juncture had at length arrived which

procured the offended pride of Wallcnflein

an unprecedented fatisfaclion. Fate itfelf had

avenged him, and an uninterrupted feries of

misfortunes, which lince the day of his difmiffal

F 3 affailed
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aflailed Auftria, made the Emperor confeis,

that with this general he had loft his right arm.

Every defeat of his troops renewed thefe wounds,

and every place loft reproached the deceived

monarch with his weaknefs and ingratitude.

Sufficiently fortunate to have loft in the

offended general only the leader of his armies

and the defender of his ftates ; he found, how-

ever, in hkn an enemy the moft dangerous of

all, as he was leaft prepared againft treafon.

Removed from the theatre of war, and con-

demned to an irkfome inactivity, while his

competitor gathered laurels in the field, that

proud general had beheld the change of for-

tune with ftudied compofure, and concealed in

theatrical pomp the dark defigns of his active

genius. Actuated by a glowing fenfibility,

while he affected a contented exterior, he calmly

waited the opportunity of fatiating his revenge

and offended honour, which approached with

flow but certain ftepi to a conclufion. He
had now forgotten all that he owed to the

Emperor, and the fervices which he had per-

formed the latter were alone imprinted on

his imagination ; his infatiable thirft for

power delighted in 'the Emperor's ingratitude,

whigh feerned to abfolve him from every duty.

He
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He now coniidered himfelf juftified in a reta-

Jiation ; while the meafure of his exterior career

was retrained, his hopes were extended, and

an enthuliaftic imagination loft itfelf in bound-

lefs deiigns, which in every other character

but his would appear madnefs. However high

his merits had raifed him, they were overrated^

and fortune had denied him no duty which was

expe&ed as a private man and a citizen ; until

the moment of his difmitfal, his deilgns had

received no oppoiition, his ambition had felt no

bounds. The blow which ftruck him at the

diet of Ratilbon, difplayed
Nthe difference be-

tween voluntary and coercive power, and the

difagreement of the matter from the fubjecl.

Roufed from the intoxication of his power by
the fudden reverfe of fortune, he confounded

the authority which he had poffefled, with that

which had deprived him of it, and his ambition

obferved the fteps which could obtain his ends.

It was after ferioufly experiencing the fupreme

power that he earneftly exerted himfelf ; the

extortion which was pradlifed towards him,

rendered him a robber. Exafperated by no

injury, he dedicated his fervices to the throne,

fatisficd with being the moft diftinguifhed of

its defenders ; and it was not till after his dif-

grace that he departed from the fyftem to which

F 4 he



he had adhered, and defperately ventured upon
his own good fortune.

Guftavus Adolphus had overrun the north

of Germany, every place was conquered, and

at Leipzig fell the flower of the Auftrian troops.

The fame of this defeat foon reached the ears

of Wallenftein, who, retired in Prague to the

condition of a private man, beheld at a difiance

the tumult of war. What filled all Catholics

with confirmation, announced his greatnefs

and good fortune ; it was for him that Gufta-

vus Adolphus laboured. Scarce had the King

begun to acquire a reputation by his exploits,

when Wallcnftein lofl not a moment to court

his friendfhip, and unite with the fortunate

enemy of Auftria. The banifhed Count Thurn,

who had long devoted his fervices to the King
of Sweden, undertook to communicate to that

monarch Wallenftein's congratulations, and to

p-opofe a clofe alliance. Wallenflein required

15,000 men from the King, in order, by their

affiitance and that of the troops which he him-

fjlf engaged to raife, to conquer Bohemia and

Moravia, to fall upon Vienna, and to drive

the Emperor to Italy. However this unex-

pecled offer and its fucceffive promifes excited

the diflrufl of Guftavus Adolphus, the latter
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was too good a judge of merit to treat fuch an

important friend with coldnefs. Bat when

Wallenitein, encouraged by the favourable re-

ception of his firft offer, renewed it after the

battle of Breitenfeld, and required a decilive

anfwer, the prudent monarch helitated to entruft

his reputation to the chimerical projects of this

refllefs character, and fo large a force to the

lincerity of a man who announced himfelf a

traitor. He alleged as an excnfe the weaknefso
of his army, which muft fuffer in his progrefs

through the Empire by fo fenlible a diminu-

tion ; and loft by too great a v

caution, perhaps,

the opportunity to put an immediate end to the

war. He too late fought to renew this nego-

tiation ; the favourable moment was paft, and

Wallenftein's offended pride could never for-

give the neglect with which he was treated.

But the King's helitation haftened, perhaps,

the breach which the nature of their characters

rendered inevitable. Both born to give laws,

not to receive them, they could not be united

in an undertaking which, above all others,

required reciprocal facrifices. Wallenftein was

nothing, where he was not every thing ; he mufl

either act with unlimited power, or not at

r*ll. So cordially did Guftavus Adolphus deteti

control,
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control, that he was near breaking the ad-

vantageous alliance with the French court,

which fettered his active genius. Each was

3oil to a party which he could not govern,

and the latter ftill lefs formed for a ftate of

dependance. If the imperative commands of

this ally to Wallenftein were fo burdenfome in

common operations, they muft be altogether in-

fupportable when they required a participation

of the fpoil. The proud monarch could not

condefcend to accept the affiftance of a rebel-

lious fubjecl: againft the Emperor, and to re-

ward his important fervices with royal munifi-

cence ; he never could fo much lofe fight of

his own dignity as to fatisfy the extravagant

ambition of Wallenftein ; never could he re-

compenfe ufeful treafon with a crown. It was

alfo from him, in cafe all Europe remained

inaclive, that a formidable competitor was

looked for, fhould Wallenftein ufurp the Bo-

hemian fceptre ; and he was in all Europe the

only man who could give ftrength to fuch a

veto. Rendered dictator of Germany, through

the means of Wallenftein, he might turn his

arms againft the latter, and eonfider himfelf

abfolved from every Icnjfe of gratitude towards

the traitor. Neither could a Wallenftein find

a place with fuch an ally ; and apparently it

was
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was this, not his defigns upon the Imperial

throne, which made him utter, upon hearing

of the King's death, the following fentence :

" Fortunate it is for him and me that he is

" dead ! The German Empire cannot fupport
" two fuch leaders."

The firft fcheme of revenge towards the

Houfe of Auftria was refolved upon, but the

means to execute it remained undecided. What

he had failed in effecting with the King of

Sweden he hoped to obtain with -lefs difficulty

from the Elector of Saxony. Engaged in a

continual correfpondence with Arnheim, his

old friend, he from this period laboured to ef-

fect an alliance with Saxony, by which he

hoped to render himfelf equally formidable to

the Emperor and the King. He flattered him-

felf that a meafure which,' if it failed with the

Swedilh monarch, would be the more readily

embraced by John George, the more that

prince's jealoufy was excited by the power of

Guftavus Adolphus; and his otherwife weak

attachment to the latter was enfeebled by the

great defign of the King. Should he fucceed in

withdrawing Saxony from the Swedilh alliance,

and, in conjunction with it, to ere6l a third

power in the Empire, the fate of the war lay

itj



in his hands ; and, led by this iingle flep, he

might fatiate his vengeance again ft the Empe-
ror, refent the' coldnefs of the Swedifh King,

and lay the foundation of his own greatnefs

upon the ruins of both.

But whatever meafures he purfued, he could

not attain his ends without the fupport of an

army altogether devoted to him. This force

could not be fo privately affembled without

exciting the fufpicion of the Imperial court,

and "betraying his intentions. Such an army
could not previoufly be informed of their re-

bellious defHnation, iince it was improbable

that they would liften to the voice of a traitor

againfl their legitimate fovereign. Wallenilein

was, therefore, obliged publicly to recruit under

Imperial authority, and to be invefted by the

Emperor himfelf with the abfolute command

of the troops. How could it be otherwiie

when he gained the command anew, and the

unlimited conducl of the war ? Neverthelcls,

neither his pride nor his interefts permitted him,

in perfon, to folicit a poft whole power was

limited by the Emperor, whofe fears, it might

naturally be expecled, fhould render it uncon-

trolled. In order to make himfelf mafter of

the condition upon which the fupreme com-

mand mull be accepted, he muft wait until he

\vas
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was invited. This was the advice he received

from Arnheim, and the end for which he la-

boured with deep policy and reftlefs activity.

Convinced that only extreme neceflity could

conquer the Emperor's irrefolution, and the

hatred of Bavaria and Spain, his moil zealous

enemies, he was henceforward occupied in

promoting the progrefs of the enemy, and in-

creafing his matter's embarraffment. It was

very probable, upon his invitation and encou-

ragement, that the Saxons, already on their

march to Lufatia and Silefia, lurncd towards

Bohemia, and overran that defencelefs king-

dom : the rapid conquers there were no lefs

effected by his means. Through the defpair

which he excited the capital furrendered to the

conquerors. In an interview which he held

under pretext of negotiating a peace with the

Saxon general at Kaunitz, it may be fuppofed

he fe^ed his treafon ; and the conqucfl of Bo-

hemia was, perhaps, the firft fruit of his fecret

imderftanding. While he took every oppor-

tunity to promote the calamities of Auftria,

which were effectually increafed by the rapid

progrefs of the Swedes on the Rhine, he made

his adherents in Vienna expoftulate upon the

public misfortune, and complain of the difr

mifTal
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mifTal of the late general as the fource of the

lofles which were fuftained. " Had Wallen-
" flein commanded, this would never have

"
happened," exclaimed a thoufand voices ;

and even in the Emperor's privy council this

fentiment obtained zealous adherents.

Their repeated arguments were not neceflary

to convince the opprefTed monarch of his pad
fault. His dependance upon Bavaria and the

League foon became infupportable to him ; but,

notwithstanding this dependance, he did not

betray his diftruft, nor hefitate, by the recall

of WaUenftein, to court the favour of the

Electors. But now, preffed by daily neceffity,

and when the weaknefs of the Bavarian fupport

became vifible, he no longer fcrupled to lend

'an ear to Wallenftein's friends, and take into

conlideration their propofals for the reinflate-

ment of that general. The immenfe riches

which the latter poflefled ; his high reputation,

and the rapidity with which, fix years before,

he had aflembled an army of 40,000 men ; the

little expenfe with which he had maintained

that formidable force; the actions which he

performed at its head ; the zeal, and, in a

word, the fidelity he difplayed for the Empe-
ror's honour ; Itill made a lively impreflion

upon
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upon the monarch, and reprefented Wallenftein

to him as the moft proper inftrument to rellore

the balance, and to fave Auftria, with the

Catholic religion. However fenfibly the Im-

perial pride felt its humiliation upon this occa-

fion ; however evidently he confeiTed it by his

departure from his former meafures ; however

painful it was to him to defcend from the dig-

nity of his fituation to entreaties ; notwith-

ftanding his fufpicion of the fidelity of fo bit-

terly offended and implacable a man ; not-

withftanding the force with which the Spanish

minifter and the Eleclor of Bavaria exprefled

their difpleafure at this flep, neceffity at length

overcame every other consideration, and Wal-

lenftein's friends were empowered to confult

his fentiments, and learn the pofiibility
of his

reinftatement.

Informed of all that paffed in the Emperor's
cabinet to bis advantage, Wallenflein pof-

fefled felf-command fufficient to conceal his

inward triumph and affected indifference. The

moment of revenge was arrived, and his proud
heart delighted to repay the Emperor's morti-

fication in its fullefl extent. With artful elo-

quence did he expatiate upon the fortunate lot

of a private ftation
;

which he had enjoyed

lince
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iince his retirement from the political world.

Too long, he faid, he had tafted the pleafures

of eafe and independence to make any further

facrifices to the vain phantom of glory, and

the uncertain favour of princes. All his de-

lires for greatnefs and power were now extin-

guifhed, and refl was the only end of his wifhes.

In order to hetray no impatience, he declined

the Emperor's invitation to his court, but re-

paired at the fame time to Znaim in Moravia,

to facilitate his negotiation.

In the commencement it was endeavoured

to confine the authority which was entrufied to

him by means of a fuperior, and thereby to

fatisfy.the Elector of Bavaria. The Emperor's

deputies, Queftenberg and Werdenberg, who,

as the old friends of Wallenftein, were em-

ployed in this negotiation, received orders to

mention the King of Hungary for this flation,

who fhould be prefent at the army, and learn

the art of war under Wallenflein. But the

bare mention of this name threatened to de-

firoy the negotiation. Wallenftein declared

he would never admit of an affociate in the

command. But after they departed from this

obnoxious point, the Imperial favourite and

minilier, Prince Eggenberg, Wallenftein's

3 fleady
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fteady friend, who was fent in perfon to him,

for a long time exhaufted all his eloquence to

overcome the pretended averfion of the latter.

" The monarch," faid the minifter,
"

had, in

cf
Wallcnftein, loft the moil coftly jewel in

" his crown; but he had already fufficiently
(C

repented of this compulfive and hafly ftep,
t: and his refpecT: for him was unchangeable.
(( The unlimited confidence which was now
"

placed on his talents and fidelity gave the

" moft decifive proof of it, in order to remedy
the faults of his predecelfors, and to change
the appearance of matters. It would be

"
great and noble for him to facrifice his juft

"
indignation to the choice of his country, and

"
worthy of him to oppofe the warmth of his

61 redoubled zeal to the calumny of his enemies.
" The victory over himfelf," ended the prince,
ec would crown his ineftimable merits, and
" render him the greatefl man of the age."

Such difgraceful circumftances and flattering

promifes at length appeared to dtfarm the in-

dignation of Wallenflein ; but not until he

had exhaufted all his reproaches againfl the

Emperor, and made a pompous difplay of his

fervices, and humiliated the monarch who
now required his afliflance. As if he yielded

VOL. II. G tO
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to thefe conliderations alone, he confented with

haughtinefs to what was the raoft ardent wiih

of his foul, and deigned to- favour the mef-

fenger with a ray of hope. But too far removed

to relieve the Emperor's embarraflment by a

full confent, he only partly fulfilled what was

required of him, in order to give the greater

value to his remaining fcrvice. He accepted

the command but for three months; only to

organize the army, .not to lead it againft the

enemy. It was by means of this formation

that he intended to difplay his power and abi-

lities, and fhow the Emperor that his preferva-

tion depended upon Wallenftein. Convinced

that an army which his name alone drew from

infignificance would return to insignificance

when deferted by its creator, it ferved him

as a pretext to obtain the more important con-

ceflions on the part of his mailer : and even

under thefe humiliating circumftances, Ferdi-

nand congratulated himfelf that he had made

fuch an acquifition.

Wallenftein did not long delay to put the

projects into execution, which all Germany

thought chimerical, and Guflavus Adolphus
confidered as extravagant. But the foundation

of this underaking was long lince laid, and he

had
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had only now to fet the engines in motion,

which had been prepared a number of years

for this purpofe. Scarce had the report of

Wallenftein's preparations fpread itfelf, when
crowds of warriors repaired from the extremi-

ties of the Auflrian monarchy to feek their

fortunes under him. Many who had fought
under his flandards, had been eye-witnefles to

his greatnefs, and experienced his munificence,

now came forward from obfcurity to divide

with him fame and fpoil. The greatnefs of

the pay which was promifed attracted thou-

fands, and the rich fupport which the foldiers

were to receive at the expenfe of the peafants,

was, to the latter, an invincible motive to

embrace a military life, rather than fuffer un-

der their former oppreffion. All the Auflrian

provinces were invited to join in this equip-

ment ; no iituation was exempted from the

taxes and capitation. The Spanifh. court, as

well as the King of Hungary, fubfcribed con-

iiderable fums ; the miniflers made valuable

prefents, and Wallenftein himfelf advanced

300,000 dollars to haften the preparations.

The poorer officers he affifled ; and by his ex-

ample, and fplendid promifes, he enlifled troops
on his own account. Whoever raifed a corps
was its commander. In the appointment of the

G z officers,



officers, religion made no difference ; riches,

bravery, and experience were conlidered more

than faith. Through this equal treatment of

the different feels, and flill more by the decla-

ration that the prefent preparations did not in-

terfere with religion, the Proteftant fubject was

quieted, and reconciled to the public burden.

At the fame time Wallenflein did not fail to

treat, in his own name, with foreign powers
for men and money. The Duke of Lorrain's

alliance he a fecond time gained to the Empe-
ror : Poland mufl yield him Coffacs, and Italy

warlike neceffaries. Before the end of a month

the army which was affembled in Moravia

amounted to no lefs than 40,000 men, princi-

pally drawn from Bohemia, Moravia, Silelia,

and the other provinces of Auflria. What ap-

peared impoffible to all Europe, Wallenflein

had in a fhort time effected. He had affem-

bled as many thoufands as hundreds were ex-

. pecked, by the charm of his reputation, his

gold, and his genius. Provided, to a fuper-

fluity, with all warlike necefTaries, commanded

by experienced officers, and inflamed with an

enthufiafm which promifed victory, this new-

collecled army awaited only the fignal of theifr

leader, to fhovv themfelves, by their exploits,

worthy of him.

Wai-
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Wallenftein had fulfilled his promife, and

the army was ready to take the field : he then

retired, and left the Emperor the choice of its

commander. But it was as difficult to collect

fuch another force as to find a Wallenftein for

its chief. This promifing army, the laft hope
of the Emperor, was nothing when deprived

of him who raifed it; it arofe through Wal-

lenftein, and without him it funk, like a ma-

gical creation, into its former infignificance.

The officers were either attached to him by
former fervices, or bound to his intereil ; the

regiments had been given to his relations, his

creatures, and his favourites. He alone was

the man to keep the extravagant promifes

which retained the troops in the fervice. His

word was the only fecurity for every bold ex-

pectation ; implicit reliance was the only bond

which contained their different fentiments. In-

dividual good fortune was deftroyed when any
one fwerved from the general undertaking ; a

blind confidence in his power the only means

to excite their zeal to unanimity.

However little Wallenflein was earneft in

his refufal, he profited by this mean's to prevail

upon the Emperor to grant his extravagant

demands. The enemy's progrefs rendered the

G 3 danger
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danger daily more preffing; and its termina-

tion depended upon one man. At length the

Prince of Eggenberg received orders to ufe his

interefl with his friend Wallenftein to continue

the command.

He found him at Znaim in Moravia, pomp-

oufly furrounded by his troops. The deputy
was received by the proud fubjecl: as a fuppliant.
<c

Never," faid Wallenftein,
" could he truft

" to a reinftatement, which was derived from
et the Emperor's neceffity, not his juftice. He
<e was now fought for, when the extremity
<c was at its utmoft, and when from his arm
" alone fafety was expected ; but whatever fer-

ei vices he could render would foon be for-

"
gotten, and the former fecurity would pro-

" duce ingratitude. His reputation was at flake

* if he depended upon expectations by which
" he had already been deceived

; as well as

" his fortune and his repofe, when he fucceeded
" in fulfilling what was required of him. The
" old jealoulies would foon be excited, and
" the independent monarch would a fecond
" time facrifice his faithful fervant to his con-
" venience. It would be better for him vo-
te

luntarily to relinquifh a poft which fooner

(t or later the cabals of his enemies would de-

"
prive
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"

prive him of. Safety and contentment

awaited him from a private flation, and he

had only relinquished it in order to pleafe

the Emperor."

Tired of this farce, the minifter at length

affumed an earneflf tone, and threatened his

opposition with the Emperor's indignation if

he any longer pern"fled in his refufal. " The
"

Imperial dignity," he added,
" had fuffi-

"
ciently condefcended already, and inftead

"
thereby of exciting his magnanimity had only

"
encouraged his infolence ; fhould the latter

" not be contented with this facrifice, he
" fhould beware of converting the fuppliant
" into the mailer, and exafperating the monarch
"

againft the rebel that as Emperor he could
"

iniift upon fubmiffion ; and however he
f<

might have erred as man, he could not as
"

fovereign. If Wallenftein fufTered unjuftly,
" he was now recompenfed for all his lofles.

" Did he demand a fecurity for his perfon and
"

dignity, the Emperor's equity would not
" refufe it him ; but offended majefty eould
11 not defcend to any apology, and the dif-

" obedience of the fubject annihilated all for-

" mer merits. The Emperor in perfon de-

(( manded his fervices ; whatever price he fet

G 4
"

upon
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"
upon them would be granted ; but he re-

61
quired obedience, without which the maf-

<f ter's indignation would crufh the refractory
" fervant."

Wallenitein, vvhofe extenfive pofleffions, con-

fined within the Auftrian monarchy, lay every

moment expofed to the Emperor, felt this

threat was not idle. But it was not fear which

at length overcame his affecSled obftinacy; it

was this tone of entreaty, which convinced him

of the weaknefs and defperation whence it

arofe ; and the Emperor's readinefs to yield to

all his demands, announced his arrival at the

fummit of his utmoft wifhes. He now yielded

to the perfuaiions of Eggenberg, and left to

him the adjuftment of his demands.

It was not without apprehension the minifter

beheld a writing, wherein the proudefl of fer-

vants prefcribed laws to the proudeft of matters.

But however little he depended upon the dif-

cretion of his friend, the extravagant contents

of this writing exceeded his bolder! expecta-

tions. Wallenftein required the unlimited

command of all the German armies in the pay

of Spain and of Auftria, and the unconfined

power of rewards and punilhmentsj neither

the
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the King of Hungary nor the Emperor himielf

was to appear in the army, much lefs to exert

any prerogative. The Emperor was to bellow

no place, to confer no favour, to iffue no

letter of grace, without the confent of Wallen-

ftein ;
all the confifcations in the Empire were

exclufively to be at the latter's difpofal. His

ordinary pay \\as to be augmented by an Impe-
rial eflate, and another in the Empire ; every

Auilrian province was, in cafe of neceffity, to

be opened to him if he flood in need of a

retreat. He befides this demanded the dutchy
of Mecklenburg upon the conclusion of the

peace, as an equivalent for his being deprived
of the command at any future period.

It was in vain that the minifler requefted of

him to moderate his demands, by means of

which the Emperor was deprived of the autho-

rity over his troops, and rendered dependant

upon his general ; the importance of his fer-

vices was too plainly difclofed to him not to

be mailer of their price. When the neceffity
of the exigences inclined him to yield to thofe

demands which revenge and haughtinefs firft

prompted him to make, the plan of future

infurreclion was formed, and no advantage was
to be rejected. This plan required that all the

Emperor's
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Emperor's authority in Germany fhould be

transferred to his general ; and this end was

attained whenever Ferdinand fubfcribed to the

latter's conditions. The ufe which Wallenftein

intended to make of his army, very different

indeed from that for which it had been entrusted

to him, admitted of no divided power, ftilllefs

of higher authority. In order to be mafter of

his deiigns, he mufl previoufly command the

deftiny of the troops. Imperceptibly to f abject

his fovereign to himfelf, and to transfer to his

own peribn the fupreme authority, he muft

carefully remove the Emperor from the eyes of

the army : hence arofc his obftinate refinance

to fuffer no prince of Auliria with the troops.

The command which he was to have over all

the confifcated and conquered eftates in the

Empire, afforded him formidable means of pur-

chaling dependants and ufeful inftrurnents, and

to act the part of a dictator in Germany much

more than the Emperor in time of peace. Pof-

fcfled of the power to ufe the Auftrian terri-

tories, in cafe of neccffity, as a retreat, lie aHo

held the means of treating the Emperor in his

own dominions as a prifoner, and of fhaking
in its centre the power of Auftria. Whatever

might be the confequence, he fccured himfelf,

by the conditions which he had obtained^ againft

every
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every event from the Emperor: if circum- ,

fiances favoured his deligns, his agreement

with Ferdinand facilitated their execution ; was

he, on the contrary, unfortunate, the fame con-

ditions fecured him indemnity. But how could

an agreement be valid which was forcibly

obtained from his fovereign, and was grounded

upon treafon ? How could he hope to bind

the Emperor by a written agreement, which

condemned him to death who was fo rafh as to

force it ? Neverthelefs this criminal was the

rnoft indifpenfable man in the monarchy, and

Ferdinand, though praclifed in diflimulation,

accorded him all that he defired.

At length an Imperial army was formed

which was worthy of that name ; every other

influence in it, even that of the Emperor him-

felf, ceafed fo foon as Wallenftein aflumed the

commander's ftaff, and no authority was con-

firmed which did not proceed from him. From
the banks of the Danube to thofe of the Wefer

and the Oder, his influence extended ; a new

fpirit commenced to infpire the Imperial troops,

and a new epocha of the war was begun ; frefli

hopes were entertained by the Papifts, and the

Proteftant world favv with concern the change
of affairs,

The
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The greater the price at which the general

was purchafed, the more expectations were

formed of him at the Imperial court. But

Wallenftein did not haften to fulfil thefe ex-

pectations ; at the head of a formidable army

in the neighbourhood of Bohemia, he only

required to fhow himfelf there in order to over-

power the exhaufted force of the Saxons, and

by the reconqueft of that kingdom to com-

mence a victorious career. But fatisfied to

moleft the enemy by ikirmifhes of Croats, he

abandoned the bed part of the kingdom to

plunder, and thwarted by rapid fleps his own

deligns ; his plan was, not to oppofe the Saxons,

but to unite with them. Entirely occupied

with this idea, he remained in the commence-

ment inactive. More to infure his designs by

the means of negotiation, lie left nothing un-

tried which was likely to detach the Elector

from the Swedifh alliance ;
and Ferdinand him-

felf being inclined to a peace with that prince,

favoured the negotiation. But the great debt

which Saxony owed Sweden was flill too recent

in their minds to permit them to be guilty of fuch

perfidy; and had they been actually inclined

to it, the equivocal character of Wallenftein,

and the bad reputation of the Auflrian politics^

did not permit any reliance to be placed on them.

Too
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Too well known, this deceitful ftatefman found

no confidence, even on the very occaiion where,

perhaps, he intended to act with fincerity ; and

yet circumftanccs did not permit him to difco-

ver his fecret intentions by a confeffion of his

real motives ; he therefore, unwillingly, deter-

mined to extort by force of arms what he could

not obtain by negotiation. Having fuddenly

affembled his troops, he appeared before Prague
fooner than the Saxons could relieve that city ;

after a ihort reliftance the treachery of the

Capucins opened the gates to one of his regi-

ments, and the garrifon, retired to the citadel,

laid down their arms under difgraceful condi-

tions. Matter of the capital, he expected the

more ealily to promote his negotiation with the

Court of Saxony ; but at the very time that he

renewed it with General Arnheim, he did not

neglect to complete 'his conquefl by a decisive

blow. He immediately occupied the narrow

pafles between Auflig and Pirna, that he might
cut off the retreat of the Saxons from their

own country; but Arnhcim's rapidity fortu-

nately delivered him from this danger. Soon

after Egra and Leitmeritz, the only remaining

places pofTefled by the Saxons, furrendered to

the conqueror ; and in a ihorter time than it

5 was
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was loft, the kingdom was reftored to its

timate fovereign. ,

Lefs occupied in promoting the interefts of

his mafter than his own defigns, he now laid a

plan to remove the feat of war to Saxony, and

to compel the Elector, by ravaging his terri-

tories, to enter into a private treaty with the

Emperor, or rather with himfelf. But however

little inclined to fubmit his defigns to the force

of circumftances, he was now compelled to

poftpone his favourite fcheme to a more preff-

ing neceflity. While he drove the Saxons

from Bohemia, Guftavus Adolphus maintained

his fuperiority upon the Rhine and the Danube,

and had already removed the feat ofwar through

Franconia and Suabia to the frontiers of Bava-

ria. Defeated on the Lech, and deprived of

his befl fupport by the death of Tilly, Maxi-

milian earneftly entreated the Emperor to call

Wallenftein to his afliftance, and, by the de-

fence of Bavaria, to remove the danger from

Auftria itfelf. In the interim he difpatched

merTengers to the general, requeuing a few

regiments for his immediate fafety, till the army
could follow with Wallenftein at its head.

Ferdinand feconded this requeil with all his

authority,

But
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But it now appeared how much the Emperor
had furrendered his perfonal authority when he

yielded up the command over his troops. In-

different towards Maximilian's entreaties, and

deaf to the repeated orders of the Emperor,
Wallcnilein remained inactive in Bohemia,

and abandoned the Elector to his fate. The

remembrance of the evil fervice which Maxi-

milian had rendered him upon a former occa-

fion at the diet of Ratifbon with the Emperor,
was deeply engraved upon his implacable dif-

polition, and the Elector's late attempts to pre-

vent his reinftatement had not been kept a

fecret from him. But the moment of fatisfying

his vengeance was now arrived, and Maximi-

lian feverely felt his having made the moft vin-

dictive ofmen his enemy; Wallenftein declared

that Bohemia ought not to be left expofed, and

that Auflria could not be better protected than

when the Svvedifh army exhaufted itielf before

the Bavarian fortreffes. Thus, by means of

the Swedes, he chaftifed his enemy, and while

every place fell into their hands, he left the

Eledtor vainly to await his arrival in Ratifbon.

Not before the entire fubjugation of Bohemia

had deprived him of every excufe, and the

conquefls of Guftavus Adolphus in Bavaria

threatened Aufiria itfelf with the near approach
of
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of danger, did he yield to the preffing entreaties

of the Elector and the Emperor, and deter-

mined to effect the long-expected junction

with the former, which, according to the gene-

ral expectation of the Catholics, would decide

the fate of the campaign.

Guftavus Adolphus, too weak to act againft

Wailenfiein's army, was apprehenfive of the

union of fuch powerful forces, and men were

juftly aftonifhed that he did not prevent it with

more activity. It appears that he had formed

too great expectations from the hatred which

divided the hoftile generals, and gave no room

to hope for the co-operation of their arms ;

and it was too late to remedy this miftake when

the event had contradicted his wifhes. Upon

receiving the firfl certain intelligence of their

deligns, he haftened towards the Upper Pala-

tinate, with a view to intercept the Elector's

progrefs ; but the activity of the latter defeated

the King's intention, and a junction of the two

armies was formed at Egra.

This frontier town was chofen by Wallen-

ftein for the theatre of the triumph which he

intended to obtain over his proud competitor.

Not contented with beholding him in the con-

ditioa
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dition of a fuppliant, he impofed oil Maxi-

milian the hard ncceffiry of leaving his terri-

tories expofed to the enemy, and by this diftant

march to declare his weaknefs. Tt cofl the

Elector a hard ftruggle to thank the man for

his fafety, vvhofe ruin he fought to promote ;

but the urgency of the cafe obliged him to con-

quer lower paffions, and he was fufficient maf-

ter of himfelf to do it.

But whatever pains it had coft to effect this

junction of the two commanders, it was Hill

more difficult to reconcile them to the con-

ditions upon which they were to act ; the entire

command muft be united under one head, if

the end was to be attained, and no difpofition

was on either lide Ihovvn to relinquifh the

fupreme authority. If Maximilian depended

upon his dignity of Elector, the fplendour of

his defcent, and his conlideration in the Em-

pire, Wallenftein was not lefs proud of his,

military exploits, and the unlimited command
conferred on him by the Emperor. However
fevere it was for the pride of the former to be

obliged to ferve under an Imperial fubject,

Wallenftein's haughtinefs was no lefs flattered

by impoiing law upon fuch an imperious fpirit ;

an obftinate difpute enfued, which, however,
VOL. ii. H termi-
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terminated to Wallenftein's advantage. The

command of both armies was unlimitedly grant-

ed to the latter, particularly on the day of

battle, and the difpolition and routes of the

army were affigned to the Elector, who referred

no more to himfelf than the rewards and

punifriments of his own troops, and to make

whatever ufe of them he thought proper, when-

ever they did not act in conjunction with the

Imperialifis.

After thefe preliminaries they at length ven-

tured upon an interview, but not before they

had mutually promifed to bury the part in

oblivion ; and all the ceremonies of a reconci-

liation were exactly obferved. According to

agreement, they publicly embraced in front of

the armies, and made mutual profeffions of

friendship, while malice lurked in the hearts of

both. Maximilian, veried in the arts of diffir

mulation, had fufficient command of his coun-

tenance not to betray his true feelings; but

Wallenftein's eyes declared a malicious plea-

fure ; and the conftraint which was vifible in

his whole deportment, fhowed the joy which

had overpowered his haughty difpolition.

The
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The combined Imperial-Bavarian armies

How amounted to near 60,000 men, and were

moftly veterans, before whom the Swediih

monarch was not in a condition to keep the

field. He accordingly retreated without delay

towards Franconia, fo foon as an attempt to

prevent their junction had mifcarried, and

awaited a decifive movement of the enemy to

form his refolution. The polition of the com-

bined armies between the frontiers of Saxony
and Bavaria, did not leave it long doubtful

whether they would remove the war to the

former of thefe countries, or repel tbe Swedes

from the Danube, and deliver Bavaria. Arnheim

had withdrawn the troops from Saxony, to

make conquefts in Silefia ; with the fecret in-

tention, it is reafonably fuppofed, of facili-

tating Wailen ftem's entrance into the electo-

rate, and bring John George's wavering difpo-

iition to an agreement with the Emperor. Guf-

tavus Adolphus, conceiving that Wallenftein's

defigns were formed againft Saxony, difpatched

with all hafte a confiderable force to the affift-

ance of his ally, refolutely determined to fol-

low it with his whole army whenever circum-

ftances fhould require. But the movements of

Wallenftein foon convinced him of his error,

and the march of the Auftrian army through
H 2 the
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the Upper Palatinate,, fet the matter beyond a

doubt. The queftion was now, how to provide

for his own fecurity, and to maintain his ex-

igence
'

in Germany, for which he muft gain

resources from the fertility of his genius. The

enemy's approach furprifed the King before he

had time to collect his troops, fcattered through

Germany, and call the allied princes to his aid.

Far too weak to approach the enemy, he had

no other choice left than either to throw him-

felf into Nuremberg, and rilk being fhut up
in that city by Wallenftein's army and ftarved

to a furrender, or facrifice Nuremberg, and

under the cannon of Donauwerth to await a

reinforcement. Guflavus Adolphus, indifferent

to every danger and hardship, while he obeyed

the calls of humanity and honour, immediately

embraced the former refolution, determined to

bury himtelf and his whole army under Nurem-

berg's ruins, rather than confult his fafety by

the facrifice of that city.

\

Meafures were inftantly taken to furround

the city and its fuburbs with redoubts, and to

form an intrenched camp. Several thoufand

men immediately commenced that laborious

work, and the inhabitants of Nuremberg were

inlpired by a heroic zeal to rifk their blood,

their
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their lives, and their properties, in the com-

mon caufe. The intrenchraent was furrounded

by a ditch eight feet deep and twelve broad ;

the lines were defended by redoubts and baf-

tions, and the gates protected by half-moons.

The Pegnitz river, which flows through Nurem-

berg, divided the camp into two femicircles,

whofe communication was fecured by a num-

ber of bridges; above 300 pieces of cannon

defended the town-wall and the intrench-

ments. The peafants from the neighbour-

ing villages, and the inhabitants of Nurem-

berg, aflifted the Swedifli foldiers with fo much

zeal, that the army on the feventhday was pre-

pared to enter the camp, and in a fortnight this

great work was completed.

While thefe tranfaclions took place without

the walls, the magiftrales of Nuremberg were

bufily occupied in filling the magazines, and

collecling provilions and ammunition for a

long liege. They enforced the ftricleft regu-

larity, in order to preferve the health of the

inhabitants, which might ealily be endangered

by the conflux of fo many people ; and in cafc

of the neceffity of fupporting the King, the

youth of the city was embodied and exercifed,

the militia confiderably reinforced, and a new

H 3 regU
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regiment raifed, coniifling oftwenty-four names,

according to the letters of the old alphabet.

Guftavus had, meanwhile, called to his affift-

ance his allies, William Duke of Weimar, and

the Landgrave of Heffe Caffel ; and ordered

his generals on the Rhine and in Thuringia to

haften their march and join him as foon as

poffible. His army, which was encamped within

the lines of the city, did not amount to more

than 16,000 men, a number not equal to one

third of the enemy.
*

The Auftrians had advanced by flow marches

to Neumark, where Wallenftein made a gene-

ral review. At the afpecT: of this formidable

army he could not refrain from expreffing a

childifh rodomantade :
" Within four days it

" fhall be known,'* cried he,
" whether the

ff
King of Sweden or I ihali be matter of the

" world." He, however, performed nothing

to fulfil this promife, and neglected the oppor-

tunity of totally defeating his enemy, when the

latter was fo raih as to form in order of battle

outlide his intrenchments. " Battles enough
" have been fought," exclaimed Wallenftein

to thofe who encouraged him to the attack ;

"
it is now time to follow another method.'*

Here it was difcovered how much was gained

by
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by a general whofe well-grounded reputation

did not require him to flake it in any rafh

enterprife, to which others muft haflen to form

themfelves a character. Convinced that the

enemy's defpair would dearly fell the victory,

while a defeat in that quarter would infallibly

lead the Emperor's affairs to ruin, he refolved

to exhaufl the warlike impetuofity of his anta-

gonift by a flow fiege ; and while he deprived

him of every opportunity of difplaying his cou-

rage, he took from him the advantage which

had hitherto rendered him fo invincible. With-

out making any attempt, he formed a ftrong

camp on the hither fide of the Pegnitz, oppo-
lite Nuremberg, and by his mafterly pofition

cut oft' from that city alt communication with

Franconia, Suabia, and Thuringia. Thus he

held the King befieged, and flattered himfelf to

contain in check the impetuofity of his oppo-

nent, which he did not wifh to try in the field,

and reduce him by the flower but more certain

means of hunger.

But, too little acquainted with the ftrength

and refources of his adverfary, Wallenflein had

not taken proper meafures to avert a fate which

he had prepared for others. The inhabitants

of the neighbourhood all fled with their pro-

H 4 perty,
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perty, and whatever provisions remained mufl

be obflinately contefted with the Swedes. The

King fpared the city magazines fo long as he

could procure fupplies from the vicinity, and

the frequent fkirmifhes caufed a continual con-

ten: between the Croats and the Swedes, of

which the neighbouring country bore the moll

melancholy tokens ; the necefTaries of life muft

be acquired fword in hand, and no party could

forage -without a numerous efcort; the King
had recourfe to the magazines of Nuremberg,
but WaUenftein was obliged to provide his

troops from a greater difrance. A large convoy,

purchafed in Bavaria, was on its march to join

him, and a detachment of a thoufand men was

fcnt to efcort it fafe into his camp. Guftavus

Adolphus having received intelligence of its

approach, detached a regiment of cavalry to

cut off this fupply, and the darknefs of the

night favoured the undertaking ; the whole

convoy fell, with the town, which it had

reached, into the hands of the King ; the Im-

perial efcort was cut in pieces, near 1200 head

of cattle were driven away, and the fame num-

ber of bread-waggons, which could not be

removed, were fet on fire. Seven regiments

which Wallenflein had difpatched to Altdorf

to augment the efcort, were routed after an

obilinate
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obftinate action by the King, \vho had in

perfon advanced to cover the retreat of his

party, and driven, with a lofs of 400 -men

killed, back into the Imperial camp. So many
vexatious circum^ances, and fuch a firm re-

fiflance on the part of Guftavus Adolphus,

made -Wallenftein repent that he had avoided

a battle; the ftrength of the Swedifli camp
now rendered an attack impracticable, and

Nuremberg's armed youth ferved the King as a

nurfery, from which he could fupply his lofs

of men. The want of provilions which pre-

vailed in the Imperial camp as well as in the

Swedifh, rendered it uncertain which party

ihould be compelled firil to retreat.

The hoftile armies, defended by inacceffible

intrcnchments, remained in view during fifteen

days without undertaking any more than fmall

attacks and inconliderable fkirmifhes ; on both

iides epidemic diftempers, the natural confe-

quence of bad nourifhment and crowded peo-

ple, had occalioned a greater lofs of men than

the fword, and this evil increafed daily. At

laft the long-expected fuccour arrived in the

Swedifh camp, and the considerable reinforce-

ment which the King received enabled him to

obey the dictates of his native courage, and

to
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to break the fetters which had hitherto retained

him.

Purfuant to his requilition, William Duke

of Weimar had aflemblccl troops from the

Lower Saxon garrifons with all poilible hafte,

which were joined at Scwheinfurt, in Franco-

nia, by four regiments, and foon after, at Kit-

zingen, by the forces from the Rhine, which

the Landgrave of Heffc Caflcl and the Count

Palatine of Birkenfeld detached to the King's

fuccour. The Chancellor Oxenflern under-

took to conduct this united force to the place

of its deftination. After being joined at Wind-

Iheim by Duke Bernard of Weimar and the

Swedifh. general Bannier, he advanced by ra-

pid marches to Pruck and Elterfdorf, where

he pafled the Pegnitz, and fortunately arrived

in the Swedifh camp. This fuccour amounted

to near 50,000 men, and was attended by a

train of fixty pieces of cannon, and 4000 bag-

gage-waggons. Guftavus Adolphus now faw

himfelf at the head of an army 70,000 ftrong,

without reckoning the militia of Nuremberg,
which could, in cafe of neceffity, bring into

the field 30,000 able citizens : a formidable

force, which was oppofcd by one no lefs for-

midable ! The war now appeared ready to be

decided
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decided by one decifive battle, and here to have

Attained its termination. With anxiety divided

Europe looked to the fcene of action where

both armies aflembled in fuch powerful num-

bers.

If before the arrival of this fuccour a fcarcity

<?f bread was felt, that evil had increafed in

both camps (for Wallenftein was joined by
reinforcements from Bavaria) to a terrible de-

gree. Betides 120,000 men which were con-

fronted to each other, and more than 50,000

horfes in both armies ; befides the inhabitants

of Nuremberg, who exceeded in number the

Swedifh. army, 15,000 women were reckoned

in Wallenftein's camp, with as many drivers

2nd fervants : nor was the number much lefs

in tbe King's. The cuftom of the times per-

mitted the foldier to lead his farnily into the

field. A number of profiitutes followed the

Imperial army, and a ftridl care for morals in

the Swedifh camp promoted marriages. For

the young generation, whofe native country

was the camp, military fchools were creeled,

which provided an excellent race of warriors,,

fo that the army could recruit itfelf in a long

war. It is not furpriling thefe wandering bands

exhaufted every country through which they

parTed,
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paffed, and that the neceffaries of life were ren-

dered fcarce. All the mills of Nuremberg wore

not fufficient to grind corn, which every hour

grew fcarccr, and 50,000 pounds ofbread, which

the city daily fent to the camp, bnly excited

hunger without fatisfying it. The laudable care

of the magiftrates could not prevent the greater

part of the horfes from dying for want of fo-

rage ; and the increafing diftempers daily lent

more than a hundred men to the grave.

To terminate thefe neceffities, Guftavtis

Adolphus, relying upon his ilrength, left his

lines on the fifty-fifth day, formed in order of

battle in front of the enemy, and cannonaded

Wallenflein's camp from three batteries which

he had raifed upon the banks of the Rednitz.

But Wallenflein remained immoveable in his

intrenchments, and contented himfelf with an-

fvvering this challenge by a diftant fire of can-

non and fmall-arms. To reduce the King to

ftraits by a defensive plan, and to overcome

his patience by the forrc of hunger, he carefully

avoided a battle
;

and neither the remon-

ftrances of Maximilian, the fpirit of the army,
nor the enemy's reproaches, could overcome

this rcfolution. Deceived in his expectations;

and prefTcd by want, Guftavus Adolphns re-

folvcd
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folved upon an impoffibility, and determined

to ftorm the camp, which was rendered inac-

ceflible by art and nature.

After he had entrufled his own camp to the

Nuremberg militia, he advanced on St. Bar-

tholomew's day, the fifty-eighth of his encamp-

ment, in full order of battle, and pafling the

Rednitz at Furt, drove the advanced polls of

the enemy with eafe before him ; their main '

force ftood upon the heights between the Biber

and the Rednitz ; and the camp, commanded

by thofe heights, extended along the plain.

The whole artillery was collected upon this

eminence. Deep ditches furrounded inaccef-

lible intrenchments, thick abattis and pointed

palifades defended the approach of a height,

from the fummit of which calmly and at his

eafe Wallenftein difcharged the thunder of his

artillery, amid thick clouds of fmoke. -An

effectual fire was fuftained from behind the

breaftworks by the mufketry, and a hundred

pieces of cannon threatened the bold atfailant

with certain deftruclioa. It was againft this

dangerous poft that Guflavus Adolphus directed

his attack, and 500 mufketeers, fupported by a

few infantry (for many could not advance by
reafon of the narrownefs of the pofition), had

3 the
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the unprofitable honour of being the firft that

facrificed their lives before the enemy. The

aflault was furious, the refinance obtfinate :

expofed to the whole fire of the enemy's artil-

lery, and undifmayed through the afpecl: of

inevitable death, thefe determined warriors

ftormed the heights, which, in a moment, were

converted to a lecond Hecla, and difcharged

among them a Ihower of fhot : immediately

upon this the heavy cavalry rufhed forward

between the openings which the enemy's fire

made among the aflailants, whofe ranks at

length fell into diforder, and who, after the lofs

of a hundred men killed, betook themfelves

to flight. It was to the Germans that Guflavus

Adolphus yielded the fatal poft of honour ; and

exafperated by their retreat, he now led his

Finlanders to the aflault, and, by their north-

ern courage, to difgrace the German coward-

ice. But they alib, having experienced a fimilar

reception, yielded to the fuperior pofition of

the enemy, and a new regiment relieved them

with as little fuccefs ; this was fucceeded by a

third, a fourth, a fifth, and a fixth ; fo that,

during a ten hours action, every regiment came

into fire, and was repulfed with lofs. A
thoufand dead bodies covered the field ; never-

thelefs Guflavus Adolphus Hill renewed the

4 attack,
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attack, and Wallenitein intrepidly maintained

his pofttion.

Meanwhile the Imperial cavalry charged the

left wing of the Swedes, which was -potted in

a field, with great impetuoiity, and the com-

bat was maintained with intrepidity and carnage

on both fides, with various fuccefs. Wallen-

flein and Bernard Duke of Weimar had each

a horfe ihot under him ; the King himfelf had

part of his boot taken away by a cannon-ball.

The combat was maintained with equal obfti-

nacy until the approach of night feparated

them. But the Swedes found themfelves too

far advanced to undertake a retreat without

danger. While the King fought for an officer

to convey to the regiments his order to retreat,

he met Colonel Hepburn, a brave Scotfman,

whofe native courage had alone drawn him

from the camp to partake the dangers of the day.

Difplealed with the King, who had fome time

before preferred a younger colonel to him after

a dangerous acTion, he had formed the refolu-

tion of quitting the fervice. Guftavus Adol-

phus now turned to him, and, paying him

fome compliments upon his bravery, requested

him to command the regiments to retreat.

* s

Sirej"
anfwered the intrepid foldier,

" that

"
is
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"
is the only fervice I can render your Majefiy,

" lince it is accompanied with danger :" and

immediately haftened to obey his orders. In

fact, the Duke of Weimar had, during the heat

of the battle, taken pofleilion of an eminence

which commanded the enemy ; but a heavy

rain, which fell the fame night, rendered its

fides fo flippery that the cannon could not be

brought up, and it was accordingly abandoned.

Diffident of his good fortune, which forfook

him on this decilive day, the King did not

venture, on the following morning, to renew

the attack, and, vanquifhed for the firft time

becaufe he was not victor, he led back his

troops over the Rednitz. Two thoufand dead,

whom he left on the field of battle, betrayed

his lofs ; and Wallenitein remained in his camp

unconquered.

Both armies ftill continued fourteen days in

view, each with a hope of firfl compelling its

enemy to retreat. According as provilions were

daily confumed, hunger was felt, and the fol-

dier, rendered furious, exercifed upon the peo-

ple every fpecies of oppreffion. The increasing

neceffity had extinguiflicd all difcipline in the

Swedifh camp, and the German regiments in

particular diftinguifhed themfelves by the cru-

elties
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cities which they indifcriminately praclifed

againft friends and enemies. Individual weak-

nefs could not undertake to flop their executes,

which received a fandion from the iilence of

inferior commanders, and who often encou-

raged it by their example. The King was

greatly exafperated at thefe breaches of a dif-

cipline, upon the obfervance of which he had

hitherto fo much piqued himfelf, and the warm

manner in which he addrefled the German

officers betrayed the livelinefs of his emotion.

(i It is you, Germans," cried he,
" that rob

"
your country, and act againft your own al-

"
lies. As God is my judge, I deteft and

" cannot bear the fight of you. You neglect
if
my orders, and are the caufe of the curfea

" which I receive, and of my being every
<e where afTailed by the tears of poverty, which
" exclaim that I, as a friend, create more mif-

**' chief than the moil defperate enemy. It is

*' on your account that I have {tripped my
" crown of its treafure, and expended above
"

forty tons of gold *, without having received

" from you that fupport which I reafonably

* A ton of gold in Sweden amounts to 100,000 rix-dol-

lars
; confequently the King's expenfes muft have amounted

to 633,3337. 6s. %J. fterling, a large fum for fo poor a coun-

try as Sweden. Tranf.

VOL. ii. j
"

expected.
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"
expelled. I divided among you my all, and,

<e had you obeyed my orders, fhould with plea-
t( fure have Hill expended amongft you my
" future acquilitions. Your want of difciplinc
" convinces me of your evil intentions, what-
(f ever caufe I may otherwife have to applaud
"

your bravery."

Nuremberg had exceeded its ftrength, that it

might, during eleven weeks, fubfift the immenfe

number ofpeople whichhad afiembled around it ;

but its means were at length exhaufted, and the

King, who commanded the more numerous part,

was on that account firjft obliged to refolve upon
a retreat. The city had interred above ic,ooo

of its inhabitants, and Guftavus Adolphus

nearly 20,000 of his foldiers, by war and lick-

nefs. The furrounding fields had been trodden

down ; the villages lay in afhes ; the people,

plundered, languifhed upon the highways ; dead

bodies infected the air ; bad nourifhment, with

the exhalation of fo many people, together with

the heat of the dog-days, produced raging dif-

ordcrs among men and hearts ; and long after

the departure of the army, mifery and want pre-

vailed in the country. AfFecled by the general

affliction, and defpairing to conquer Wallen-

ftcin's obftinacy, the King broke up his camp on

the
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the 8th of September, and left Nuremberg, after

having taken the precaution to provide that

city with a fufficient garrifon. He advanced

in full order of battle before the enemy, which

remained motionlefs, and did not in the leaft

endeavour to difturb his retreat. His march

was directed to Neuftadt and Windiheim,

where he remained five days to refrefli his

troops, and be in the neighbourhood of Nu-

remberg, fhould the enemy make any attempt

againft that city. But Wallenftein, no lefs

exhaufted, had only awaited the departure of

the Swedes to begin his own. Five days after

he left his camp at Zindrof, and fet it on fire. A
hundred columns of fmoke which arofe from the

furrounding villages announced his retreat, and

fhowed Nuremberg the dreadful fate which

awaited it in cafe it was conquered. His march,

which was directed towards Forcheim, was

marked by the moll terrible devaftation ; but

he was too far advanced to be overtaken by the

King. The latter now divided his army, which

the exhaufted country could no longer fubfift :

a part of it was left to maintain Franconia, and

with the other he profecuted in perfon his con-

quefts in Bavaria.

i a In



In the mean time the Imperial-Bavarian

army was advanced into the bifhopric of Bam-

berg, where Wallenflein muflered it anew. He
found this force, which fo lately had conlifled

of 60,000 men, diminifhcd by the fword, iick-

nefs, and clefcrtion, to 24,000, of whom a

fourth confided of Bavarians. Thus had the

camps before Nuremberg exhaufled both armies

without the war approaching nearer to its end>

or the expectations of Europe being fulfilled by
a decifive battle. The King's conquefts in Ba-

varia were indeed for fome time interrupted by
the diverlion at Nuremberg, and Auftria fe-

eured again (I invalion ; but by the enemy's re-

treat from before that city, he was left at liberty

to make Bavaria once more the theatre of war.

Indifferent towards the fate of that devoted

country, and weary of the burden of his alli-

ance with its Elector, Wallenftein anxioufly

fcized the opportunity of forfaking Maximilian,

and of profecuting his favourite fchemes with

renewed earneft. True to his firfl maxim, of

detaching Saxony from Sweden, he deitined

that country for his winter-quarters, and hoped

by hia dcftmctive prefence the fooner to com-

pel the Elector to a fepirate peace.
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No conjuncture could be more favourably

chofen for this undertaking. The Saxons had

fallen upon Silefia, where, in union with the

Brandenburg and Swedifh reinforcements, they
had obtained feveral advantages over the Em-

peror's troops. Silefia was faved by the diver-

iion which was made in the Elector's own
ftates ; and Wallenftein's plan was the more

eafy, as Saxony, deprived of defence by the

Silefian war, lay on every fide expofed to the

enemy. The neceffity of faving an hereditary

country of Auflria prevailed before the interests

of the Elector of Bavaria, and, under the malic

of a patriotic zeal for the Emperor, Maximilian

was facrificed. While Bavaria was abandoned

to the King of Sweden, the enemy hoped to be

uninterrupted in its progrefs in Saxony ; and

the increafing coldnefs between that monarch

and the Saxon court left room to apprehend
little zeal on his part for the deliverance of

John George. Once more abandoned by his

artful protector, the Elector of Bavaria fepa-

rated from Wallenflein at Bamberg, to protect

with the fmall remains of his troops his helplefs

country ;
and 'the Imperial army directed its

march through Bareith and Coburg to the

Thuringian foreil.

i 3 An
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An Imperial general, Hoik, was already de-

tached into Vogtland, to ravage that defencelefs

province with fire and fword. He was foon

after followed by Gallas, another of Wallen-

ftein's generals, and a proper inftrument for

executing his inhuman orders. At length

Pappenheim was recalled from Lower Saxony,
to reinforce Wallenftein's army, and to com-

plete the miferies of the country. Ruined

churches, villages in afhes, harvefts deftroyed,

families plundered, and aflaffinations, marked

the progrefs of thefe barbarians, at whofe mercy

lay all Thuringia, Vogtland, an4 Meiflen ; but

thefe were only the prelude to flill greater mi-

feries, with which Wallenftein himfelf, at the

head of the principal army, threatened Saxony.

After having left behind him the moil atrocious

monuments of his fury, on his progrefs through

Franconia and Thuringia, he entered with "his

whole force the circle of Leipzig, and corn-

pelled that city, after a fhort refinance, to fur-

render. His delign was to advance as far as.

Drefden, and, by the fubjeclion of the whole

country, to prefcribe law to the Elector. He
had already approached the Mulda, in order,

with his fuperior force, to attack the Saxon

army which was advanced againft him as far as

j when the King of Sweden's arrival

at
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at Erfurt unexpectedly altered his plan of ope-

rations. Threatened to be furrounded by the

Saxon and Swedifh armies, to which George

Duk,e of Lunenburg was expected to lead rein-

forcements from Lower Saxony, he fuddenly

turned towards Merfeburg, to form a junction

with Pappenheim, and to repulfe the approach-

ing Swedes.

Gufiavus Adolphus had been alarmed at the

intrigues which Spain and Auftria made ufe of

to detach his allies from him. The more im-

portant his alliance with Saxony was, the more

caufe he had to apprehend the inconfiancy of

John George. A fincere friendlhip could

never take place between him and the Elector ;

a prince who was proud of his political import-

ance, and who was accuflomed to coniider

himfelf at the head of his party, could not

without difpleafure behold the interference of

a foreign power in the tranfactions of the Em-

pire ; and the reluctance with which he faw the

arrival of this unwelcome ftranger, could only

be conquered by the extreme danger of his ter-

ritories. The incrcaling influence of the King
in Germany, his authority over the Proteftant

Hates, the evident proofs which he betrayed of

his ambitious defigns, and which were fuffr-

i 4 cient
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cient to excite the attention -of all the dates in

the Empire, raifed a thoufand alarms in the

Elector's breaft, which the Imperial emiiraries

knew how to nourifli and increafe. Every
immediate act of the King's, and even the moft

reafonable demands which he made of the

princes of the Empire, gave birth to bitter

complaints from the Elector, w.hich threatened

a fpeedy breach ; eVen among the generals of

both armies there appeared, ib often as they

acted in union, marks of that jealoufy^ which

divided their fovereigns. John George's natu-

ral averlion to the war, and his ftill lingering

attachment to Auftria, favoured the efforts of

Arnheim, who continued to correfpond with

Wallenfrein, and laboured inceffantly to effect

a private treaty between his mafter and the

Emperor : if his remonflrances were long difre-

garded, the event proved that they were not

entirely without effect.

Guflavns Adolphus, naturally apprehensive

of the coniequences which the defection of fo

powerful an ally would have upon his future

exiftence in Germany, left no means untried

to prevent this difaftrous Itep ; and his remon-

ftrances had hitherto not entirely failed. But

the formidable power with which the Emperor
feconded
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feconded his deceitful projects, and the cala-

mities with which he threatened Saxony in cafe

of refufal, might at length overcome the Elec-

tor's firmnefs, fhould his country be left expofed ;

and his indifference to fo powerful an ally

might deftroy the confidence of the other powers

towards the King of Sweden. This conlidera-

tion prevailed upon the King to yield to the

preffing entreaties of the threatened Elector, and

to facrifice for the fafety of this ally his molt

brilliant projects. He had already refolved on

making a fecond attack upon Ingolfladt ; and

the weaknefs of the Elector of Bavaria gave
him hopes to be able to compel that exhaufted

enemy to a neutrality. An infurreclion of the

peafantry in Upper Auftria opened him a paf-

fage into that country, and the Emperor's capi-

tal might be in his poffeflion before Wallen-

ftein had time to render it affiftance. But all

thefe fplendid hopes were poltponed in conli-

deration of an ally, who neither merited fach

a facrifice by his worth or good will ; who, on

the moft preffing occaiions, only fought to pro-

mote his own interelts ; and who was import-

ant only from the evil he could occafion, not

from any fervices he could render. Who can

refrain from indignation when he learns, that

Guflavus Adolphus's march to relieve fuch a

friend,
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friend, for ever put a period to the exploits of

that great hero ?

He immediately affembled his troops in the

circle of Franconia, and followed Wallenflein's

army through Thuringia. Bernard Duke of

Weimar, who was detached againfl Pappen-

heim, joined the King at Arnftadt, where he

now faw himfelf at the head of 20,000 veteran

troops. At Erfurt he took leave of his confort,

who was deilined to hehold him again at Weif-

fenfels, but not until he had been encircled in

his fhroud ! Their anxious adieu foreboded an

everlafting feparation.

He reached Naumburg on the ifr of Novem-

ber 1632, before a corps detached by Wallen-

ftein could arrive at that place. From all

quarters crowds flocked from the neighbouring

country to behold the hero, the avenger, and

to view the great king who a year before

appeared in that country as a guardian angel ;

loud expreffions of joy every where accompa-

nied him, and the favour of touching the

Iheath of his fvvord and the hem of his gar-

ment was anxioufly fought for. The King
was moved by this 'innocent tribute which the

lincerefl gratitude and admiration paid him ;
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*' Is it not/' faid he to one of his attendants,
f( as if this people would deify me ? Our
fe affairs go on well, but I fear that divine

"
vengeance will punifh me for this idle farce,

* c and fufficiently convince the foolifh multi-

ct tude of my weak mortality." How amiable

does Guftavus appear before he takes his leave

of us for ever ! Thus hefitates the Agamem-
non of Grecian tragedy to tread the purple

which veneration had fpread under his feet.

In the fummit of his fortune he ftill refpected

the judging Nemeiis, and reje6ted a homage
which belongs only to immortality.

In the mean time Wallenftein had advanced

to meet the King as far as WeifTenfels, deter-

mined, even though it Ihould coft a battle, to

maintain his winter-quarters in Saxony. His

inactivity before Nuremberg expofed him to

fufpicion, as if he was unwilling to rifk a con-

teft with the northern hero, and his reputation

was endangered fhould he a fecond time avoid

a battle ; his prefent fuperiority of troops,

though much lefs than during the encampment
at Nuremberg, gave him the hopes of obtain-

ing a viclory if he was able to compel the King
to a battle previous to the latter's junction with

$he Saxons. But his
prefent reliance was not

tni
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built upon the fuperibr number of his troops,

but on the aflurances of his aflrologer Seni,

who had read in the ftars that the Swedifh

monarch muft terminate his career in the month

of November *. Befides this, there were be-

tween Camburg and Weiflcnfels narrow defiles

formed by a ridge of hills, and the river Sala,

which rendered it extremely difficult for the

Swedifh army to advance, and could be de-

fended by a fmall number of troops. The

King had now no other choice but to penetrate

with rapidity through thefe defiles, or to make

his retreat through Tliuringia, and to facrifice

the greater part of his troops in a defolated

country, which was ia want of every neccflary.

The diligence, however, with which Guftavus

Adolphus took poffeffion of Naumburg, ren-

dered this plan abortive, and it was now Wal-

lenitein himtclf who awaited the attack.

But he found he was deceived in this expect-

ation, when the King, inilead of advancing to

Weiffenfels, took every meafure to intrench

* This favours a little of the marvellous; perhaps the

author's admiration of Plutarch and other ancient writers,

together with his theatrical turn, might have led him to adopt

a tradition which, though pofiible,
is very highly impro-

bable. Tranf.

himfelf
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himfelf at Naumburg, and there to await the

reinforcement which the Duke of Lunenburg
was on the point of leading to him. Unde-

cided whether he fhould advance upon the

King through the narrow paifes between Weif-

fentels and Naumburg, or remain inactive in

his camp, he called a council of war to confult

the opinion of his moft experienced generals:

none of thefe thought it prudent to attack the

King in his advantageous pofition, and the

preparations which the latter made to intrench

his camp, plainly Ihowed that it was not his

intention ibon to forfake it. But it was equally

impoflible to prolong the campaign on the

approach of winter, and to fatigue, by con-

tinual encampments, an army which fo much

wanted repofe : all voices declared for termi-

nating the campaign the fooner, as the import-

ant city of Cologne, on the Rhine, was threat-

ened with danger by the Dutch troops ; and the

enemy's progiefs in Weftphalia and the Lower

Rhine demanded the moft effectual aid in

thofe quarters. Wallenftein yielded to the

force of thefe arguments ; and convinced that

he had no farther attack to fear on the King's

part at this feaibn of the year, he put his troops

into winter-quarters, yet in fuch a manner as

to be enabled to alTemble them on the fhortefl

5 notice.
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notice. Pappenheim was detached with a great

part of the army to the affiftance of Cologn,
and had orders upon his march to take poflef-

lion of the fortrefs of Moritzburg near Halle.

Different corps took up their quarters in the

mod convenient places in the neighbourhood,

that the enemy's motions might be on all fides

obferved. Count Colloredo guarded the caftle

at Weiflenfels, and Wallenftein with the re-

mainder of his troops pofted himfelf near

Merfeburg, between Flotzgraben and the Sala,

whence his intention was to march through

Leipzig, to cut off the Saxons from the

Swedes.

Scarce had Guftavus Adolphus received in-

formation of Pappenheim's departure, when

he inflantly broke up his camp at Naumburg,
determined to fall upon the enemy, which was

now weakened by one half. He advanced by

rapid marches towards Weiflenfels, where the

intelligence of his approach was made known

to Wallenftein, who heard of it with aftonifh-

ment ; but a fudden refolution muft now be

formed, and Wallenflein had taken no mea-

fures. Although the Imperialifts could collect

only 12,000 men to oppofe the enemy, which

was 20,000 ftrong, yet they might expect to be

able
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able to maintain their petition until the return

of Pappenheim, who had at furthcft advanced

only to Halle, five miles diftant *. Meflengers

were inftantly difpatched to recall him, and

Wallenftein immediately advanced into the ex-

tenfive plain which lies between the trenches

and Lutzen, where he awaited the King in

full order of battle, and by this pofition cut

him off from Leipzig and the Saxon auxili-

aries
{-.

Three cannon fhots which Count Colloredo

fired from the cafUe of WeifTenfels announced

the King's approach, and upon this concerted

fignal, Wallenftein's light troops, under the

command of the Croatian General Ifolani,

advanced to pofTefs themfelves of the villages

which lay upon the Rippach. Their weak

reiifiance did not interrupt the enemy's march,
who paffed the village of Rippach (fo called

from the rivulet of that name), and formed

above Lutzen in order of battle oppofite the

* The author means German miles, each of which confifh

of four Englilh. Tranf,

f The country about Lutzen is a dead flat. The trenches

which the author qoentions were fmall canals, intended to

convery timber to fave land -carriage, and were impaflable

for cavalry and infantry. Tranf.

Imperial ft s
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Imperialifts. The high road which leads from

WeifTenfels to Leipzig is interfered between

Lutzen and Markranftadt by the trench which

ilretches from Zcitz to Merfeburg, and joins

the Elfter with the Sala ; upon this canal were

placed the left wing of the Imperialifts, and the

right of the King of Sweden, but in fuch a

manner that the cavalry of both armies extended

themfelves upon its other fide. Wallenftein's

right wing had encamped northwards behind

Lutzen, and to the fouthward the left wing of

the King's ; both armies extended their fronts

along the high road which interfered them,

and divided their order of battle. But Wal-

lenflein, to the great difadvantage of his oppo-

nent, had during the night before the engage-

ment taken pofleflion of this road, and deep-

ened the trenches on both fides, defending

them with mulketeers, fo that they could not be

parted without difficulty and danger. Behind

them was formed a battery of feven large

cannon to fupport the fire of the mufketry,

and feven fmaller pieces were polled at the

windmill a little behind Lutzen, upon an

eminence, from whence the plain could be

fwept ; the infantry, divided into five large and

unwieldy brigades, was formed at the diftancc

of three hundred yards in the rear of the high

road,
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road, and the cavalry covered the flanks ; the

baggage was fent to Lutzen, that it might not

difturb the movements of the army, and the

ammunition-waggons alone remained behind

the line. To conceal the weaknefs of the Im-

perial forces, all the boys and drivers were

mounted and joined to the left wing, and this

only until the arrival of Pappenheim's troops.

The entire of this order was arranged during the

darknefs of the night ; and before day appear-

ed, every thing was ready for the enemy's re-

ception.

On the fame night Guflavus Adolphus ap-

peared on the oppofite plain, and formed his

troops in order of battle. His difpofition was

the fame by which he had the year before con -

quered at Leipzig ; fmall fquadrons intercepted

his line of infantry, as did mulketeers that of

his cavalry. The whole army was formed

upon two lines, the trenches on the right and

in the rear, the road in front, and the town

on the left ; in the centre the infantry was

formed under Count Brahe, the cavalry on the

wings, and the artillery in front ; the left wing
was entruited to a German hero, Bernard Duke
of Weimar, who commanded the German

cavalry, and on the right the King led his

VOL. ii. K Swedes,
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Swedes, to excite the competition between both

nations. The fccond line was formed in the

fame manner, and behind it was a corps of

referve under Henderfon a Scotchman.

In this pofition they awaited the fatal morn-

ing to begin a conteft which the long delay,

more than the choice or the number of the

troops, was deftined to render bloody and deci-

live. The expectations of all Europe, which

were difappointed in the camp before Nurem-

berg, were now to be fatisfied on the plains of

Lutzen. Two fuch generals fo fimilar in confe-

quence, in fame, and in ability, had not yet

oppofed each other in the whole courfe of the

war in a decilive battle, or rendered the iffue

fo dubious. Europe, on the following morn-

ing, was to behold its greateft general and a

viclor oppofed to the vanquifhed. Although
the genius of Guflavus Adolphus, or the want

of talents in his opponents, conquered at Leip-

zig and the Lech, that queftion muft again be

debated on the following day. The morning
was to decide the Emperor's choice of Wallen-

ilein's merit, and the .greatnefs of his fervices

was to repay the price at which they had

been purchafed ;
each man was jealous of the

reputation of his general, and under every

4 cuirafs
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cuirafs were excited thofe paffions which

actuated their commander. The victory was

doubtful, but the carnage was certain ; each

fide knew its enemy's ftrength, and the

fear which was in vain endeavoured to be

fuppreffed, gave a glorious proof of mutual

flrength.

Darknefs ftill covered the filent plain, and

the approaching morning gave anxiety an awful

delay to anticipate impending deflruclion and

liope. Heavy on both fides pafled the night,

iiill more heavy expectation in every breafl.

At length the dreadful morning appeared ;

but an impenetrable fog, which fpread over the

plain, ftill delayed the attack until noon. The

King, in front of his army, knelt and performed

his devotions ; the whole army, after his ex-

ample, falling on their knees, ftruck up a melo-

dious hymn accompanied by military mufic.

The King then mounted on horfeback, and

only clad in a leathern doublet and a cloth

coat (for a wound which he had formerly re-

ceived prevented him from wearing a coat of

mail), rode through the ranks to infpire the

troops with a courage which the doubts of his

own breafr. contradicted. God with us, was

K 2 the
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the word on the part of the Swedes ; Jefus

Maria, with the Imperialiils. About eleven

o'clock the fog began to difperfe, and the hoftile

forces were in light of each other ; Lutzen at

that moment was difcovered on fire, which

had been done by the orders of Wallenftein,

that he fhould not be outflanked on that fide.

The charge was now founded, the cavalry

advanced, and the King's infantry fet itfelf in

motion againrt the trenches.

t

Received by a tremendous fire of mufketry

and heavy artillery, thefe intrepid battalions

perfevered in their attack ; the enemy's muf-

keteers left their pofts, the ttenches were pa/Ted,

even the batteries were taken, and immediately

turned againft the Imperialifis ; they advanced

ftill further with irrefiflible impetuofity ; the

firft of Wallenitein's five brigades was thrown

into confufion, foon after the fecond, and the

third already began to betake itfelf to flight. But

here Wallenftein's prcfence of mind exerted

itfelf; heinftantly rallied his troops, fupported

by three regiments of cavalry the flying brigades,

formed anew, and attacked the Swedes . A
murderous conflict enfued. The nearnefs of

the enemy did not permit firing, nor the

fury of the attack give any time for loading ;

man
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man fought againft man, and the ufelefs dif-

charge of fmall arms was exchanged for the

pike and the fword. Overpowered by num-

bers, the exhaufted Swedes at length gave

way and retreated over the trenches, by which

they loft the battery they had but jufl poffbfled

themfelves of; a thoufand dead bodies already

covered the plain, without any ground being

gained.

In the mean time the King's right wing, led

on by himfelf, had fallen upon the enemy's

left ; the firft fhock of the heavy cuiraffiers of

Finland difperfed the lightly mounted Polanders

and Croats who had formed upon that wing,

and their diforderly flight fpread confufion

and confirmation among the remainder of the

cavalry. At this moment the King was in-

formed that his infantry had retired over the

trenches, and alfo that his left wing was thrown

into confufion by the enemy's cannon from the

windmill. He immediately detached General

Horn in purfuit of the enemy's left, which was

defeated, while he himfelf haftened at the head

of the regiment of Steinboc to repair the dif-

order of his left. His noble charger imme-

diately carried him over the trenches, but the

iquadrons could not follow fo quickly; and

K 3 only
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only a few horfemen, among whom was Francis

Albert Duke of Saxe Lauenburg, were able to

keep up to the King. He flew to the fpot

where his infantry were in the greateft con-

fufion, and while he looked for the place where

the enemy's line could be attacked to advan-

tage, his nearnefs of fight led him too clofe to

them. An Imperial corporal remarking that

the attendants every where made way for him,

immediately ordered a mulketeer to take his

aim :
" Fire at 'him," cried he

;

" that mufr be
" a man of diftindlion." The foldier fired, and

the King's left arm was fhattered. At that

moment the fquadrons came up with a con-

fufedcryof,
" The King bleeds, the King isjhot!"

which fpread univerfal terror and conflernation

among them. "
It is nothing ; follow me,"

cried the King, collecting his whole ftrength ;

but overcome by pain, and ready to feint, he

requefted of the Duke of Lauenburg, in French,

to lead him, without being feen, from the

tumult. While the latter proceeded towards

the right wing with the King, and made a long

circuit to avoid expofing this difcouraging ipec-

tacle to the difordered infantry, Guflavus re-

ceived a fecond fhot in the back, which deprived

him of his remaining ftrength.
"

Oh, my
" friend ! I am gone," were his dying words :

<c fave
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cf fave your own life !" He immediately fell

from his horfe : pierced by feveral Ihots,

and abandoned by his attendants, he expired

amidft the Croatian plunderers. His charger,

covered with blood and flying without its maf-

ter, ibon convinced the Swedifh cavalry of the

King's fall, and they furioufly rufhed on to

refcue this prize from the enemy ; a dreadful

conflict enfued about his dead body, which was

buried under a heap of the flain *.

The

* Thus died the moft accomplished of heroes ;
the only

conqueror, perhaps, who ever made conquefts in his own

defence. I am far, however, from thinking he was free

from ambition when he undertook the war againft the

Emperor. Piety (though not, perhaps, without a degree of

affectation), heroic intrepidity in the field, corifummate

policy in the cabinet, and admirable humanity, were the

leading features of a man who was more fortunate, both in

his life and death, than any character of whom we read in

hiftory.

Some men have fo little known him (for no good hiftory

of his exploits hab hitherto appeared in England, that of Hart

being by no means well executed), as to give Charles the

Twelfth's victories in Poland the fuperiority over thofe of

Guftavus in Germany. But befides that the former was a

barbarian, whofe cruelty and infolence would difgrace the

moft brilliant fucceiTes, he had by no means the enemy to

cope with that his predeceflbr had ;
the Mufcovites were not

yet transformed into thofe Ruffians who, under a Munich

and a Pptemkin, have in our days not only been the terror

K, 4 of
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The terrible intelligence foon ran through
the Swedilh army ; but inftead of diminifhing
the courage of thefe intrepid troops, it only-

rendered them furious. The Swedes now

thought only of revenge, and no one valued

his life when the King fell; the Upland,

Smaland, Finland, Eaft and Weft Gothland

regiments attacked the enemy's left wing a

fecond time, which yielded to General Horn
but a Ihort reliftance, and was completely
beaten out of the field. Bernard Duke of

Weimar now afiumed the command of the

Swedifh army, upon the death of Guftavus

Adolphus, and infpired it with the fame fenti-

ments. The left wing was immediately rallied,

and attacked the right of the Imperialifts with

impetuolity ; the artillery at the windmill, which

had made fo deftrucliye a fire upon the Swedes,

of the Turks, but, even contrary to expectation, combated

and conquered the Prufiian troops, then the firft in the

world. Guftavus Adolphus muft have been an extraor-

dinary general to have fo eafily overcome the Auftrians, who,

though often vanquiflied, have been for centuries, perhaps,

the moft warlike people in Europe.

Had hejaot fullied his deeds by refufing to reinftate the

unfortuna:e Elector Palatine, his character would, to this

day, have been perfect. But what character can, above all,

refift ambition, a paffion rooted in all ages and conditions,

and infinitely more powerful than love itfelf ? Tranf.

was
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was taken by the Duke and turned againft the

enemy; the centre alfo of the Swedifh infantry

advanced anew under the Duke and Knyphau-
fen againft the trenches, which they parTed

fortunately, and a fecond time made themfelves

mafters of the battery of feven cannons. The
attack was now renewed with redoubled fury

upon the enemy's centre, which gradually re-

fifted lefs and lefs ; and even accident affifted

the bravery of the Swedes to complete the de-

feat : the Imperial powder-waggons blew up,

and by the terrible explofion the grenades and

bomb-fhells were carried into the air. The

enemy, now in confufion, were apprehensive

of being taken in the rear, while the Swedifh

brigades attacked them in front; they be-

came fpiritlefs, feeing their left wing beaten,

their right on the point of giving way, and

their artillery loft. The battle appeared to be

decided, and the fate of the day depended only

upon a moment: Pappenheim at this critical

juncture arrived with his cuirafhers and dra-

goons; every advantage gained was loft, and

the battle began anew.

The order which recalled that general to

Lutzen reached him in Halle while his troops

were employed in plundering that town. It

was
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was impoffible to collect the fcattered infantry

with the fudden nefs which his preffing orders

and impatience required. But, without wait-

ing for them, he ordered eight regiments of

cavalry to mount, and at their head he ad-

vanced in full gallop to Lutzen. He arrived

at a proper time to remedy the diforder of

the Imperial left wing, which was routed by

Guftavus Horn, and to engage in the combat.

With rapid prefence of mind he rallied the fu-

gitives, and led them once more againft the

enemy. Excited by his furious impetuofity,

and impatient to confront himfelf with the

King, who, as he imagined, commanded that

wing ; he broke into the Swedifh ranks, which,

exhaufled by their victory, could not oppofe

to him a vigorous refinance. The Imperial

infantry, alfo exhaufled, was encouraged by

Pappenheim's fudden arrival, and Wallenfteiu

immediately profited by this circumflance to

form the line again. The Swedifh battalions,

formed in deep order, were, after a defperate

conflict, repulfed over the trenches, and the

tw ice-loft cannon a fecond time refcued. The

entire yellow regiment, the moft diftinguifhed

on this dreadful day, lay dead upon the fpot

which had been the frcne of their intrepidity.

A regiment in blue ihared the fame fate, which

Count
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Count Piccolomini attacked with the Auftrian

cavalry and overcame after a defperate refinance.

Seven different times did this intrepid general

renew the attack ; feven horfes were fhot under

him, and he was pierced by fix mulket-balls.

He neverthelefs would not quit the field of

.battle until led by the general retreat of the

whole army. Wallenftein hitnlelf was feen

riding amid a fhower of the enemy's bullets

with cold intrepidity, encouraging the neceffi-

tous, applauding the brave, and intimidating

the fugitives. His men fell upon each fide of

him, and his mantle was perforated by feveral

fhots. Another deftiny, however, awaited

him; and fate had not refolved to terminate

his career on the fame bed with Guftavus Adol-

phus.

Pappenheim, the bravefl foldier of the Auf-

trian army and of the church, was not fo for-?

tunate. An ardent defire to meet the King's

perfon in battle had led him into the thickeft

tumult, where he thought he would leaft fail

of meeting his noble enemy. Guftavus had

alfo exprefled a wifh to encounter this refpecl:-

able antagonift ; but the defires of both re-

mained unfatisfied, and both heroes equally

fell. Pappenheim was pierced by two mulket-

balls
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balls in the breaft, and was obliged to be taken

by force from the combat. While the men
were conveying him behind the line, it was

whifpered in his ears that he whom he fought

lay dead upon the plain. When the truth of

this report was confirmed his eyes fparkled with

joy.
" Let Wallenftein know," cried he,

" that I die, not with forrow, but, on the con-
*'

trary, with pleafure, lince I am certain that

tc the moft implacable enemy of my religion
if has fallen on the fame day with me."

With Pappenheim ended the fortune of the

Imperialifts. The cavalry, already beaten and

again rallied, no fooner miffed their intrepid

leader than they abandoned the field of battle

in diforder. The right wing fell into equal

confulion, except a few regiments, which the

bravery of their colonels, Goetz, Terzky, Col-

loredo, and Piccolomini, compelled ~to keep

their ground. The Swedifh infantry rapidly

profited of the enemy's confufion. To fill up
the openings which the daughter had made,

they formed both lines into one, which made

the lail decisive attack. A third time they

eroffed the trenches, and a third time took the

artillery which was ported behind them. The

fun was fetting when both lines cloied : the

action.
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action became warmer, and exhaufled ftrength

Hill endeavoured to exert itfelf to profit by the

laft precious moments of the day. It was in

vain that defpair difplayed itfelf ; neither fide

could yield, neither fide could conquer ; and

tactics here expended all their efforts. Dark-

nefs at length put an end to the battle, which

animofity would willingly have continued,

becaufe neither could find its enemy. The
armies feparated by a tacit agreement, the

trumpets founded, and each, claiming the vic-

tory, quitted the field.

The artillery on both fides, being abandoned

by their horfes, remained the whole night upon
the field, as the prize of whoever fhould main-

tain it. But Wallenfiein, in his halte to depart

from Leipzig and Saxony, forgot to fecure his

part. Soon after the battle was ended, Pap-

penheim's infantry, confifting of fix regiments
which could not in fufficient time follow their

general, appeared on the field ; but the work

was already done. A few hours earlier this

confiderable reinforcement might perhaps have

decided the battle to the Emperor's advan-

tage, and it was {Hll-able, by maintaining the

field, to fave Wallenftein's artillery, and con-

quer the Swedes. But there was no order for

them
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them to act ; and, uncertain as to the iflue of

the battle, they retired to Leipzig, where they

expected to find the army.

Wallenitein had retreated thither, where he

was followed by the broken remains of his

troops the next morning, without cannon,

without colours, and ahnoft without arms.

It appears that the Duke of Weimar gave

the Swedifh. army fome time to repofe, after

the toils of this bloody day, between Lutzen

and Weiflenfels, fufficiently near the field of

battle to oppofe any attempt which the enemy
fhould make to recover it. Of both armies,

above 9000 men were killed, a Hill greater

number were wounded; and among the Im-

perialifts in particular fcarce a man returned

unhurt from the battle. The entire plain of

Lutzen, as far as the trenches, was covered

with the dead, the dying, and the wounded.

Many of the firft nobility had fallen on both

fides ; even the Abbot of Fulda, who had

mingled himfelf in the combat as a fpectator,

paid for his curiofity and his mifplaced zeal

with his life. Hiftory is filent with regard to

prifoners ;
a proof of the animofity of both ar-

mies, which neither gave nor took quarter.

Pap-
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Pappenheim expired the day following at

Leipzig, in confequence of his wounds ; an

irreparable lofs for the Imperial army, which

this excellent warrior fo often led to victory.

The battle of Prague, at which he was colonel,

together with Wallenftein, opened his career.

Dangeroufly wounded, he impetuoufly threw

himfeif with a few troops upon an enemy's

regiment, and lay feveral hours for dead under

his horie in the field, until his own party dif-

covered him while they were plundering. He

conquered the rebels of Auflria, though 40,000

ftrong, with a fmall detachment, in three dif-

ferent battles ; he long delayed Tilly's defeat at

Leipzig by his bravery, and carried the victo-

rious arms of the Emperor to the Elbe and to

the Wefer. His impetuous difpolition, which

defied every danger, and was capable of any

attempt, rendered him the rooft powerful arm

in the Imperial army ; but he was unfit for the

fupreme command. The battle of Leipzig

was, according to Tilly himfeif, loll by his

hafiy ardour. He alfo Jftained his hands in

blood during the ftorming of Magdeburg. His

difpofition, which had been improved by his

youthful application and numerous travels, had

grown ferocious under arms : on his forehead

two red itreaks were perceptible, with which

nature
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nature had marked him at his birth : thefe ap-

peared whenever in a paffion, even in his later

years ;. and fuperftition ealily perfuaded itfelf

that the future calling of the man was marked

upon the forehead of the child. Such a fervant

had the beft-grounded claims to the gratitude

of both the lines of Auftria, but he did not

furvive the moil brilliant mark of it. The

meffenger was already on his way from Madrid

to bring him the order of the Golden Fleece

when death feized him at Leipzig.

Although theTe Deum of victory was fung
both in the Auilrian and Spanifh territories,

Wallenftein openly confeffed his defeat by the

diligence with which he abandoned Leipzig,

and foon after all Saxony, and renounced his

intentions of taking up his winter-quarters in

that country. It is true he made one more

weak attempt to difpute the honour of the

victory, and detached his Croats next morning
to the field : but the afpect of the Swedifh

army, which flood there in order of battle, im-

mediately difperfed thefe ravaging bands ; and

the Duke of Weimar, by the poffeflion of the

field, and foon after by the capture of Leipzig,

had an undifputed claim, to the victory.
-

But
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But a dear victory, a melancholy triumph 1

It was after the fury of the battle had fubfided,

that the importance of the lofs fuftained was

felt, and the joy of the vigors was converted

into a lilent and deep melancholy. He who

had led them to the charge was no more re-

turned : he lay dead among the bodies of the

common men. After a long, and alinoil vain,

fearch, the royal corpfe was at length difcovered

near the great ftone which had, a century be-

fore, been feen between Lutzcn and the

trenches, but which, from the melancholy dif-

afrer of this day, ftill bears the name of the

Swedifh Rock. Covered with blood and

wounds fo as to be icarce known, trodden

under horfes' feet, and it ripped of his decora-

tions and his clothes, he was taken out from

under a heap of the dead, conveyed to Weif-

fenfels, and there delivered up to the lament-

ations of his troops and the laft embraces of

his queen. The .firft tribute was paid to ven-

geance ; but that paffion was now fucceeded

by affection, and difplayed itfelf in an uni-

verfal lamentation : the regret of indivi-

duals was loft in the univerfal forrow.

The generals, ftruck with ftupefaclion, gazed

upon his bier, and all the calamities which

VOL. II. L hj
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his progress had caufed were buried in obli-

vion *.

The Emperor, as we are informed by Ke-

venhuller
-|-, difplayed fymptoms of great emo-

tion upon being fliown the King's doublet co-

vered with blood, of which he had been ftrip-

ped during the battle. "
Willingly,'* ex-

claimed he,
(e had I granted the unfortunate

te
King a longer life, and a free retreat into his

6t own country, if Germany was in peace !"

But when a more modern Catholic author of

diftinguiflied merit does not confirm this hu-

mane anecdote, which vanity would excite in

the moft unfeeling breafr, and might be com-

pared to the tears which Alexander fhed for

the fate of Darius, it excites in us a diftruft of

the merits of his hero, or, what is ftill worfe,

of his own ideas of virtue. But fuch praife is

ftill much with one who wilhed to acquit him-

felf of regicide I

It was fcarce to be expefled that the power-
ful inclination of men to the extraordinary

* His body was conveyed by his queen to Sweden, and

interred at Stockholm. Tratt/l

f A monk who wrote the Emperor Ferdinand's life.

Tranf.

3 would
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\vould leave the fate of a Guflavus Adolphus

to the common courfe of nature* The death

of fuch a formidable enemy was too important

an event not to leave the oppofite party an

eafy occafion to exprefs a fufpicion of the Em-

peror's being capable of executing whatever

promoted his intereils. But the Emperor made

ufe of a foreign army in the execution of that

black deed, and it was generally believed that

the aflaffin was Francis Albert Duke of Saxe

Lauenburg. The latter's rank permitted him

a free and unfufpecled accefs with the monarch,

and his dignity placed him above the fufpicion

of treachery. It confequently requires only to

be proved that this prince was capable of fuch

an atrocity, that he was excited to it, and ac-

tually committed it.

Francis Albert, the youngeft of four fons of

Francis Duke of Lauenburg, and related by
his mother to the race of Vafa, had, in his

early days, found a favourable reception at the

Swedifh court. Some impropriety which he

had committed in the apartment of the Queen

dowager againft Guftavus Adolphus, it is faid,

drew from that fiery youth a box on the ear,

which, though immediately repented of and

apologifed for in the fulleft manner, laid the

L 2 foundation
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foundation of an implacable revenge. Francis

Albert afterwards entered the Imperial fervice,

where he commanded a regiment, formed a

clofe connexion with Wallenftein, and acted

as a private negotiator at the Saxon court,

which did not add to his reputation. Without

any fufficient caufe being afligned, he went to

the Swedifh. camp at Nuremberg to offer him-

felf as a volunteer. By his zeal for the Pro-

teftant cauie, and a difpolition apparently ami-

able, he gained the King's affections, who, in

vain warned by Oxenftern, exhaufied all his

favours upon the new-comer. He foon after

came to the battle of Lutzen, where he accom -

panied the monarch as an evil demon, and did

not part until he fell. Amid the enemy's balls

he was fafe, becaufe he bore a green fafh, the

colour of the Imperialifls. He was" the firft

who brought to Wallenftein the intelligence

of the King*s death. Soon after this battle he

entered into the Saxon fervice ; and at the

death of Wallenftein, being accufed as an ac-

complice of that general, he laved himfelf,

only by changing his religion, from being exe-

cuted. At length he appeared anew as com-

mander of an Imperial
*

army in Silefia, and

died of his wounds before Schweidnitz. It

requires indeed fome felf-command to pro-

nounce
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nounee fuch a character innocent; but when

the atrocity of fuch a crime is coniidered, it

mult be acknowledged that it cannot juftly be

imputed to him, at leart according to appear-

ances. It is known that Guftavus Adolphus

expofed himfelf as a common foldier in every

danger, and where thoufands fell he might alfo

meet bis death. How he met his fate is ftill a

queftion ; but in fuch a cafe above all others

appearances juflify us in forming at leaft %

doubt.

By whatever hand he fell, this extraordinary

deftiny muft appear as a work of a ftrange na-

ture. Hiftory, fo often occupied by ungrate-*

ful fubjecls, and compelled to relate the uni-

form confequences of^human paffions, is fome-

times confoled by fudden appearances, by which

the imagination is elevated to a higher order

of things. Man truly often beholds with re-

gret the violent interference of deftiny upon
fuch occasions, which at once deprives us of the

creation of an age. But the fudden effect which

is made by thefe unexpected circumftances af-

terwards gives way to the rules of reafon. In

this manner we are ftruck with Guflavus Adol-

phus's
fudden dilappearance from the political

L 3 theatre,
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theatre, which no human prudence could have

forefeen : in one day the life and foul of his

party in the next, fuddenly taken away, he

forfakes it, and it remains inconfolable for his

lofs. The Proteftants, who had formed fuch

great expectations from their invincible leader,

now faw them annihilated. But it was not

the benefactor of Germany who entirely fell

at Lutzen ; the part which he had acted for

its liberties he terminated ; when he ended his

brilliant career, it was taken up by others, and

the
fpirit

which he had imbibed was now put
in motion of itfelf. The Proteftant party now

began to confult its own refources, and the

Swedilh, no longer capable of acting as an

oppreffive ally, returned from a iirfl to a fecond

part.

It is certain that the King of Sweden's ambi-

tion laboured to attain an authority in the centre

of the Empire, which was inconiiftent with its

liberty. His aim was the Imperial throne ; a

dignity which, pofTelTed by him, and fupport-

ed by his activity, might have caufed much

greater evils than were to be feared from the

Houfe of Auflria. A Proteftant by birth, and

by principle an enemy to the
Papifts ; born
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in a foreign country, and brought up in the

maxims of abfolute power, he was not fo well

calculated to maintain the liberty of the Ger-

man ftates. The coercive homage which,

among others, the city of Augfburg was obliged

to render to the Swedijh crown, betrayed the

conqueror, not the deliverer of the Empire ; and

that city foon became prouder of the title of a

royal reiidence, than that of a free Imperial

city. His open defigns upon the electorate of

Mentz, which he in the commencement in*

tended to beftow on the heir apparent of Bran-

denburg, as a dower with his daughter ChrilHna,

and afterwards to his chancellor and favourite

Oxenftern, unequivocally declared his inten-

tions towards the Empire. The Proteftant

princes in alliance with him had claims to his

gratitude, which could only be fatisfied at the

expenfe of the Catholic chapters ; and perhaps a

plan had already been formed to divide the con-

quered provinces, after the manner of the bar-

barian hordes who had overthrown the Roman

empire, among the Swedes and Germans in the

army. In his conduct towards the Elector

Palatine Frederic, he had entirely belied the

character of a hero, and the facred duty of a

protector; the Palatinate was completely in

L 4 his
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ftore this province which was refcued from the

Spaniards. But by a fubtlety unworthy of a

great mind, and whieh difgraces the character

of a deliverer, he eluded this duty. He re-

garded the Palatinate as a conqueil which he

had made from the enemy, and thereby imagin-

ed he was entitled to treat it at his pleafure ;

he therefore furrendered it as a favour, and not

as a debt, to the Ele6lor, and that as a fief of

Sweden, under conditions which diminifhed its

value by one half, and rendered that prince a

defpicable dependant. One of the conditions

to which he made the Elector fubfcribe was,
" That after the war he ihewuld, like the other

"
princes, contribute to maintain a part of the

" Swedifh army." This lets us immediately

conceive the fate which awaited Germany from

the continuance of the King's fuccefs ; a fudden

death fecured the Empire in its liberties, and

faved his own reputation if he was not difpofed

to fuffer the mortification of feeing his allies in

arms againft him, and loiing all the fruits of

his victories in a difadvantageous peace. Saxony
ieemed already difpofed to forfake him ; Den-

mark beheld his progrefs with jealoufy; even

France, the moft potent of his allies, was

alarmed
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alarmed at his growing greatnefs ; and at the

time when he patted the Lech, looked arcfund

for other powers by whofe affifltmce his progrefs

might be checked, and the balance of power
maintained in Europe.

BOOK





BOOK IV,

J. HE weak fpirit
of union which Guftavus

Adolphus excited among the Proteftant mem-

bers of the Empire was diflblved upon his

death ; the confederacy by that event was re-

ftored to its primitive freedom, and muft be

formed anew. In the former cafe they loft all

the advantages which they had acquired at the

expcnfe of fo much blood, and expofed them-

lelves to the inevitable danger of becoming the

prey of an enemy, to whom, by their union

alone, they were equal. Neither Sweden, nor

any of the flates of the Empire, could iingly

cope with the Emperor and the League ; and

by a peace under fuch circumilances, they

might be obliged to receive laws from the

enemy; union was therefore the only means

by which they could either conclude a peace or

continue the war. But a peace fought under

the
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ibe prefent circumftances, muft necevTarily prove

a difadvantageous one to the allied powers.

The death of Guftavus Adolphus infpired the

enemy with new hopes, and however evil their

circumftances were after the battle of Lutzen,

the death of their moft formidable opponent

was an event fo much to the disadvantage of

the confederates, and in the Emperor's favour,

as to juftify the latter in the moft brilliant

expeclations, and encourage him in the profe-

cution of the war. Its immediate confequence

muft be a divilion among the allies ; this cir-

cumftance alone was greatly in favour of the

Emperor and the League, and he could not

bring himfelf to confent to a peace which was

not entirely to his own advantage, nor by its

means to unite the confederates. The moft

natural meafure to be taken was, therefore,

the continuation of the war, and union was

acknowledged as its fureft fupport.

But how was this union to be renewed ?

How were the means to be acquired for con-

tinuing the war ? It was not the power of

Sweden, but the talents and perfonal influence

of its late king, which were fo formidable ; and

it was with the utmoft difficulty that he could

form a fmall confederacy among the ftates.

With
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With him died every thing which his influence

had excited, and the mutual attachment of the

flates vvas diflblved; feveral of them already

threw off a yoke which was become irkfome ;

others haftened to refume the authority which

they could not difpute with Guftavus Adolphus

during his lifetime. Some were tempted by
the deceitful promifes of the Emperor ; others,

tired of the calamities of a fourteen years war,

were fatisfied to conclude any peace what-

foever; the generals of the armies, feveral of

them German princes, no longer obeyed a

chief, and no one would demean himfelf fo

far as to ferve under another. All union was

diiTolved both in the cabinet and the field,

and the common caufe'was in danger of being

loft.

Guftavus had left no male heirs to the crown

of Sweden ; his daughter Chriftina, then fix

years old, vvis the natural heir. The many
defects of a regency ill agreed with that activity

which Sweden muil exert under its prefent cir-

cumftances ; the creative genius of Guftavus

Adolphus had brought this feeble and little

known country into a rank among the powers
of Europe which it had not hitherto pofleffed,

and from which it could not now recede with-

out
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out a fhameful confeffion of its weaknefs.

Although the German war was principally

maintained at the expenfe of Germany, yet the

fraall addition which Sweden made in men and

money exhaufted the finances of that poor

kingdom, and the fubjecl: groaned under the

burden which was neceffarily impofed upon
him : the booty gained in Germany enriched

only individuals among the nobility and the

military, but Sweden ftill continued poor. For

a considerable time, it is true, the national

glory rendered thefe burdens fupportable, be-

caufe the fubjecl: expecled to be amply recom-

pcnfed by an advantageous peace ; but thele

hopes ended with the death of Guftavus, and

the people called aloud to eafe their burdens.

But Guftavus had infpired the men to whom
he had left the adminiflration of his kingdom
with his own genius. However dreadful the

intelligence of his death was to them, they did

not lofe courage, and that noble afTembly dif-

played the fpirit of old Rome when affailed by
Brennus and Hannibal ; the greater the price

of the acquired advantages, the lefs could they

be relinquifhcd ; the King could not be facri-

ficed in vain. The Swedim council of flate,

divided between the profccution of a doubtful

war,
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war, and an advantageous though a difgraceful

peace, courageoufly embraced the caufe of dan-

ger and honour; and this venerable fenate

was, with furprife, feen to form the molt a6Uve

preparations. Surrounded by interior as well

as outward enemies, and threatened on all

fides witk danger, they furmounted every ob-

jftacle with as much prudence as courage, while

they ftruggled for exiftence.

The deceafe of the King, and the minority
of his daughter Chriflina, renewed the claims

of Poland upon the Swedifh throne, and King

Ladiflaus, Sigifmund's fon, fpared no intrigues

to gain a party in that kingdom. On this

ground the regency at Stockholm did not lofe

a moment to acknowledge the title of their fix

year old Queen, and to appoint a guardianfhip ;

all officers in the kingdom were ordered to do

homage to the new princefs, every correfpond-

ence with Poland was prohibited, and the

proclamation of former kings againft Sigif-

mund's heirs, was confirmed by a folemn act.

The alliance with the Czar of Mufcovy was

carefully renewed, in order, by the affiftance

of that prince, to keep Poland in check. Guf-

tavus's death had terminated Denmark's jea-

loufy, and reftored the harmony between thofe

neigh-
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neighbouring fiates. The enemy's efforts to

arm Chriftian IV. againfl Sweden, were no

longer liftened to ; and the earneft deiire he

had of marrying his fon Ulrich to the young

Queen, added to the dictates of found policy,

inclined him to a neutrality. At the fame time

promifes of friendfhip and fupport were made

by England, Holland, and France; and the

Swedifh council of flate received powerful

encouragement to continue a war which had

hitherto been maintained with fuch reputation.

However France had caufe to behold the King
of Sweden's death with pleafure, it faw the

neceffity of continuing the Swedifh alliance ;

without expofing itfelf to the utmoft danger,

it could not permit the affairs of the Swedes

to go to ruin in Germany. Without receiving

fupport, Sweden muft be compelled to a dif-

advantageous peace with Aurlria, and in that

cafe all the efforts were loft which it coil to

contain that _dangerous power -within bounds ;

or, in the other cafe, want and neceffity led the

troops to provide for their own fubfiftence in

the territories of the Catholic princes, and

France would then appear as the betrayer of

thofe ftates which fhe had taken under her pro-

tection. The death of Guftavus Adolphus,

iniiead of terminating the French alliance with

i Sweden,
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Sweden, father increafed it; and while it was

tfill equally neceffary to both, it was much

more advantageous to the former. It was after

he who had retrained the ambition of France

within bounds was no more, that the latter

could execute a deiign upon Alface, and fell

its aid the dearer to the German Proteflants.

Strengthened by thefe alliances, fecured in

their interior and on their exterior by frontier

garrifons and fleets, the regency did not lofe a

moment to continue the war; and determined

to procure, in cafe fortune attended their arms,

a German province at lead, as an indemnifica-

tion of their expenfes, Secure amid its Teas,

Sweden was not much more endangered if its

armies \vere forcibly expelled from Germany,
than if they voluntarily retired from it; and

the former was as honourable, as the latter

meafure was difgraceful. The greater the vigour

difplayed, the more confidence was excited

among the allies, the more refpect was obtained

from the enemy, and the more favourable con-

ditions were to be expected upon the conclufion

of a peace ; if they were too feeble to execute

all the great projects of Guftavus Adolphus,
his example infpired them to exert their utmoft,

and to yield to nothing but neceflity. It is. to

VOL. ii. M be
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be lamented that felf-intereft had fo great a

fhare in this otherwife admirable refolution !

Thofe who did not fuffer by the calamities of

the war, but who were rather enriched by it,

might well refolve upon its continuance 5 for it

was the German Empire which was in the end

to defray the expenfes.

But the progrefs ofthefe fucceflfes was retarded

by the diftance of the Swedifh regency from

the fcene of action, and by the flownefs

which neceffarily accompanies the collegial

Ibrms. A leader of abilities was requifite to

manage the Swedifh affairs in Germany, and

be pofieffed of the power to- regulate both war

and peace according to his own difpoiition.

This minifter mud be inveded with a dictato-

rial power, and with the authority of the crown

which he reprefented, in order to maintain its

dignity, to create union among the common,

operations, to give his orders the greater effe6t,

and fully to fupply the place of the monarch

whom he fucceeded. Such a character was

found in the perfon of Oxenflern, the chan-

cellor and prime minifler, and, what is more,

the deceafed King's friend, who was fully

acquainted with his fecrets, verfed in German

politics and ia the different intercfts of Europe,

and,
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and, without companion, was the moft ca-

pable of following the plan of Gutfavus Adol-

Jphus.

Oxenftern was already upon his way to

Upper Germany, in order to aflemble the four

higher circles, when he was furprifed by intel-

ligence of the King's death. Sweden had now
loft its king, Germany its deliverer, and Oxen-

itern the author of his fortune, the friend of

his foul, and the object of his ideas. But

while this calamity afFecled him fo feverely, he

who raifed himlelf by the power of his genius

fuperior to that misfortune, was the only per-

fon to remedy it; his penetration faw every
obflacle which oppofed his defigns, and pro-

vided a remedy for them ; the ftates' difcou-

ragement, the intrigues of hoftile courts, the

defection of the confederates, the jealoufy of

their chiefs, and the averfion of the princes to

foreign influence, were all obftacles in his

way. But the lituation of affairs which dif-

covered the evil, alfo provided him with the

means of healing it ; it depended upon raif-

ing the drooping fpirits of the weaker tfates,

to oppofe the private machinations of the enemy,
to allow for the jealoufy of the more powerful

confederates, to excite the friendly powers,

M 2 parti-
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particularly France, to activity ; but before all

things,' to collet the ruins of the German con-

federacy, and unite the divided power of the

Proteftants by a clofe and durable union. The

terror with which the lofs of their leader in-

ipired the German Protefiants, could equally

promote a clofe alliance with Sweden as a

fudden peace with the Emperor, and it de-

pended only upon circumftances which of thole

two alternatives fhould be embraced ; all was

loft by inactivity, and only the confidence he

placed in himfelf could excite a limilar fenfa-

tion among the Germans. AJ1 the attempts

of the Court of Auftria to detach the latter

from the Swedifh alliance proved fruitlefs,

when men beheld their true advantages, and

began an open breach with the Emperor.

But before thefe meafures were purfued, and

the neceffary points fettled between the regency

and its minifter, a precious moment for the

activity of the Swedifh army was loft, of which

the enemy profited to the beft advantage ; the

Emperor had then an opportunity of totally

destroying the Swedifh power in Germany, had

he followed the prudent counfels of Wallen-

ftein. The latter advifed him to proclaim a

general amnefty, and to meet the Proteflant

ilates
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dates with favourable conditions. In the firft

confternation occafioned by the death of Guf-

tavus Adolphus, among the party fuch a 'decla-

ration would have had the moft po\verful effect,

and have brought the wavering flates back to

the allegiance of the Emperor. But intoxicated

by fudden fuccefs, and infatuated by Spanifh.

counfels, he determined to rely upon the more

brilliant ifTue of his arms, rejected all media-

tion, and haflened to augment his forces. Spain,

enriched by the grant of a tenth of the eccle-

fiaftical pofleffions, which the Pope confented

to, fupported the Emperor with confiderable

fubfidies, negotiated in his favour with the

Court of Saxony, and raifed troops in Italy

which were deftined to be employed in Ger-

many. The Elector of Bavaria alfo confider-

ably increafed his army, and the Duke of Lor-

rain's reliefs difpofition did not permit him to

remain quiet in this fudden favourable reverie

of fortune. But while the enemy prepared to

profit by the calamity which befel the Swedes,

Oxenftern fpared no effort to repair the dif-

after.

Lefs apprehensive of an open enemy than of

the jealoufy of feveral of his allies, he left

Upper Germany, which he had fecured by
M 3 means
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means of conquefts and alliances, and haflened

to prevent the Lower German ftates from either

a total defection, or a private confederacy among

them, which would have been equally perni-

cious to Sweden, Offended by the importance

with which the Chancellor undertook the ma-

nagement of tranfaclions, and exafperated in

the higheft degree by receiving law from a

Svvediih gentleman, the Eleftor ofSaxony began
anew to promote a dangerous divilion ; and

it was now a queftion whether to fubinit uncon-

ditionally to the Emperor, or to form a third

party in Germany under the head of the Pro-

teftdnts. Similar fentiments were perceived in

Ulrich Duke of Brunfwic, who fufficiently

expreffed them by prohibiting the Swedes to

recruit in his territories, and inviting the Hates

of Lower Saxony to Lunenburg, in order to

form a confederacy under him. The Elector

of Brandenburg alone, jealous of the influence

which Saxony had acquired in the north of

Germany, fhowed fome zeal for the interefts

of the Swedifh crown, which he intended to

procure for his fon. Oxenfiern, in fact, met

with the befl reception at the Court of John

George, but empty promifes of friendship and

alliance were all he was able to obtain from

that prince. He was more fortunate witfy
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the Duke of Brunfwic, to whom he was able

to fpeak in bolder terms. Sweden was then in

pofleifion of the archbifhopric of Magdeburg,
whofe bifhop had the power of aflembling the

ftates of Lower Saxony; but the Chancellor

maintained the rights of his crown, and this

fpirited conduct rendered the intended aflembly

abortive. He however failed in creeling a

Proteflant confederacy, and he was obliged to

content himfelf with fome few unfteady allies

in the circles of Saxony, and weaker afliftance

in the fouth of Germany.

While the Bavarians were in pofleffion of

the Danube, an aflembly of the four higher

circles was appointed to meet at Hailbron,

whither the deputies of twelve free cities repair-

ed, together with a crowd of doctors, princes,

counts, and other nobility ; foreign powers alfo

fent their ambafladors to this meeting, France,

England, and Holland; and Oxenftern appeared

at it with all the fplendour of the crown

which he reprefented ; he opened the meeting
i

by a fpeech, and conducted the deliberations.

After he had obtained from the ftates the mofl

folemn promife of friendship, perfeverance, and

union, he propofed to them to declare the

Emperor and the members of the League for-

M 4 mally
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mally as enemies. But however wide the

Swedes were able to render the breach between

the Emperor and the flates, the latter were

unwilling, by fo decifive a ftep, to exclude

every way of negotiation, and put themfelves

entirely in the Swedifh power ; they thought a

formal declaration of war unneceffary, and

their obflinate refinance at length overcame

the Chancellor. Warmer difputes arofe refpect-

ing the third and principal article, which con-

cerned the means of profecuting the war, and

the quotas which the ftates were to furnilh ;

Oxenftern's maxim, to throw the principal bur-

den upon the ftates, did not fo well agre6 with

the latter, who were defirous of contributing as

little as poffible. Here Oxenftern experienc-

ed, as thirty Emperors had done before him,

that of all difficult matters, it is the hardeft

to obtain money from Germans. Inftead of

granting the neceflary fums for the new armies,

they expatiated upon the calamities which had

been already caufed, and demanded an account

of the expenditure of former fums, inflead of

fubmitting to new taxes. The bad humour into

which the Chancellor's demands for money had

thrown the ftates, raifed numberlefs difficulties;

and the irregularities committed by the troops on

their
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their march, and in their quarters, excited loud

complaints.

Oxen(tern had learned in the fervice of two

abfolute Ibvereigns, too little of the formalities

of a republican form of conftitution to be able

upon this occalion to reftrain his impatience.

Ready to negotiate whenever he faw the necef-

fity of it, and lirm in his determination when-

ever he had formed it, he did not conlider the

want of talents in moft men : naturally prompt,

he was fo now from policy, for every thing

depended upon concealing the real weaknefs of

Sweden under a firm tone', and inftead of

receiving law, to maintain the appearance of

fuperiority. It is not therefore furpriling, if,

amid fuch perplexities of German doctors and

ftates, he was entirely out of his fphere ; and

unacquainted with the flownefs which diftin-

guilhes the German character in all its public

deliberations, he was brought almoft to defpair.

Without refpeeling a cuflom to which the moft

powerful of the Emperors were obliged to con-

form, he rejected all written deliberations, which

were fo conformable to the national flownefs ;

he could not conceive how ten days could be

{pent in debating a meafure which he thought

would
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would have been decided upon its being firft

propofed. However ill he treated the Hates, he

found them very complaifant in granting his

fourth motion, which concerned himfelf; when

the neceflity of appointing a diredor for the

new confederacy was deliberated, that honour

was unanimoufly voted to the Swedes, and he

was humbly requeued to take upon his en-

lightened underftanding the burden of fuper-

intending the common affairs. But, to pre-

vent his abuling the authority conferred upon
him, there were appointed, not without French

infligation, a number of afliftants, who were

in reality fpies, to regulate the expenditure

of the common treafure, the raifing of troops,

and the marching and quartering of the army.
Oxenftern long refilled this limitation of his

authority, which rendered extremely difficult

the execution of any plan requiring diligence

and fecreey ; but at length fo far prevailed

as to be uncontrolled mailer of his own mea-

fures in warlike matters. The Chancellor

now mentioned the delicate point of indem-

nification, which the Swedes expedted, from

the gratitude of their allies, after the con-

clufion of the war; and he flattered himfelf he

fhould gain Pomerania, to which, the views of

3 the
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the Swedes were principally directed. But he

could obtain only a general promife that no

party fhould be abandoned at a future peace.

The liberality with which the flates made pro-

mifes to the Chancellor fufficiently fhows that

their cautioa arofe not from their refpect for

the conftitution of the Empire. They had al-

moft voted to him the archbifhopric of Mentz,

which hq held already in his pofTeflion as a

conquefl, and it was with difficulty that the

French ambaflador could overcome this impo-
litic and difgraceful meafure. However Oxen-

flern was deceived in his expectations, he had

gained the chief point, the direction of the

whole, for his crown ; and he made the union

of the fqur upper circles more compact, and

pbtained a fublidy of 2,500,000 rix-dollars

for the yearly fupport of the war.

So much condefcenflon on the part of the

ftates merited the gratitude of the Swedes. A
few weeks after the death of Guftavus Adol-

phus, the Eleclor Palatine, Frederic, ended

his unfortunate days by a broken heart. This

prince, who has a claim to our pity, had, dur-

ing eight months, continued in the court of

GufiavuSj and wailed in it the fmalt remains

of
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of his patrimony*.. He had nearly attained

the object of his defires, and had every reafon

to form hopes of future good fortune, when

death fnatched away his benefactor. But what

he regarded as his greateft calamity had the

beft confequences for his heirs. Guflavus

Adolphus might delay the reftoration of his

dominions, and impofe hard conditions upon
that gift ;

but Oxenftern, to whom the friend-

fhip of England, Holland, and Brandenburg,
was a matter of importance, muft neceflarily

do juftice. He therefore, at this aflembly at

Hailbron, reflored that part of the Palatinate

which was already conquered, and promifed

to reftore the future conqueft to Frederic's fuc-

ceffor ; Manheim excepted, in which a Swe-

difh garrifon was to remain until the indem-

nification of the Swedifh expenfes. The Chan-

cellor did not confine his liberality to the

Elector Palatine's family ; other allied princes

received, though fomewhat fmaller, proofs of

Swedifh munificence, which that crown exer-

cifed with fo little expenfe to itfelf. The du-

ties of impartialty, the moft facred of the hif-

torian, compel him to this acknowledgment,

* His two fans, Princes Rupert and Maurice, foon after

entered into the fervice of their uncle Charles I. at the com-

mencement of the civil wars. Tranf.

not
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not much to the honour of the champions of

German liberty. However the Proteftant

princes of Germany could boafl of the juftice

of their caufe and the purity of their zeal, they

acled chiefly from intererled motives ; and the

deiire of plundering became equally violent

with the fear of being plundered. Gufta-

vus Adolphus foon difcovered that he could

derive more advantage from this felfifhnefs

than from a patriotic zeal, and he did not he-

fitate to fatisfy it. Each of the confederate

princes received aflurances of being put in pof-

ieilion of either prefent or future conqucfls
which ihould be made of the enemy, and death

alone prevented him from performing this pro-
mife. What prudence recommended, tlie King
had impofed as a neceffity upon his fucceffor ;

and when/he latter was obliged to prolong the

war, he muft in fucha cafe divide the conquelis
with the princes, and place all his dependauce
upon the general confufion which he was -de*

iirous of exciting. Thus he promifed to the

Landgrave of HefTe CafTel the abbacies of Pa-

derborn, Corvey, Munller, and Fulda ; Duke
Bernard of Weimar, the Franconian bimop-
ricsi and the Duke of Wirtemberg, the ec-

clefiaftical polTeffions and Auftrian counties

which lay lituated in his territories, all under

4 the
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the title of Swedifh inveftiture. The Chan-

cellor himfelf increafed this ftrange and dif-

graceful fpedtacle for the German Empire by
not being able to reftrain his contempt ,

" Let
"

it be recorded," cried he once,
(( in our ar-

<e
chives, that a German prince made fuch a

"
requeft of a Swedifh gentleman, and upon

*' German ground."

After fuch preparations it was poffible to

take the field, and profecute the war with frefh.

vigour. Soon after the victory at Lutzen the

troops of Saxony formed a junction with thofe

of Lunenburg, and having joined the Swedifh

army, the Imperialifts were totally driven from

Saxony. The united armies now divided. The

Saxons directed theis march towards Lufatia

and Silefia, to act, with Count Thurn, againft

the Imperialifts : a part of the Swedifh army
was led by the Duke of Weimar to Franconia,

and another by George Duke of Brunfwic, to

Lower Saxony and Weftphalia.

The conquefts on the Danube and the Lech

were, during Guftavus Adolphus's progrefs to

Saxony, defended by Count Birkenfeld, and

the Swedilh general Bannier, againft the Ba-

varians. But too weak to oppofe the bravery

of
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of the latter, which was fuiiained by the expe-

rience of the Imperial general Altringer, they

were under the neceffity of calling the Swedifh

general, Guftavus Horn, from Alface. After

that experienced hero had fubjecled the towns

of Benfeld, Schlettfladt, Colmar, and Hage-

nau, to the Swedifh arms, he left their defence

to the Rningrave Otto Louis, and haftened over

the Rhine to form a junction with Bannier's

army. But, although it coiiiifled of 16,000

men, it could not prevent the enemy from tak-

ing an advantageous polition on the borders of

Suabia, gaining Kempten, and being joined

by feven regiments from Bohemia. In order

to protect the important banks of the Lech

and the Danube, the Rhingrave Otto Louis

was called from Alface, where he could fcarce

defend himfelf againft the exafperatcd pea-

fantry. He was obliged to reinforce the army
of the Danube ; and as this fuccour was yet

infufficient, Duke Bernard of Weimar was

called to that quarter.

That general had, foon aifter the opening of

the campaign in 1633, taken poffeflion of the

city and bifhopric of Bamberg, and threatened

Wirtzburg with the fame fate. Upon the in-

vitation pi Guftavus Horn, he immediately

began
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began his march towards the Danube, be'at a

Bavarian army under John de Werth on his

way, and joined the Swedes near Donauwerth*

Thefe numerous armies, commanded by excel-

lent generals, threatened Bavaria with a terrible

inroad. The entire bilhopric of Eichftadt was

overrun, and Ingolftadt was ready to fall into

the Swedifh hands by treachery. Altringer's

activity was retrained by the exprefs orders of

"Wallenfiein ; and left without affiftance from

Bohemia, he could not oppofe the enemy's

progrefs. The mofl favourable circumftances

combined to promote the fortune of the Swe-

difh arms in this quarter, when all on a fudden

the army was flopped by a quarrel among the

officers.

Every thing had hitherto been acquired in

Germany by arms ; even Guftavus Adolphus
owed his greatnefs to the difcipline of his army,
their bravery and perfevering courage amidft

every danger and difficulty. However wifely

his plans were formed in the cabinet, it was by
the army they were executed ; and the extended

views of the leader continually inipofed new

burdens upon the troops. All the decifive ad-

vantages in this war were obtained by a bar-

barous facrifice of the foldiers lives in winter

campaigns,
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campaigns, forced marches, ftorms, and pitched

battles ; and it was Guftavus Adolphus's

maxim never to decline a victory, provided it

coft no more than men. The foldiers became

fenlible of their importance, and naturally re-

quired a fhare of the booty which was pur-

chafed at their expenfe : but inftead of this

they hardly received their pay ; and the avarice

of their leaders or the neceflities of the ftate

generally confumed the beft part of the money
which was raifed either in contributions or in

the conquered ftates. The foldier had no other

profpect for all his toils but the doubtful chance

of plunder or promotion, in both of which he

was often difappointed. Fear and hope had

indeed fupprefled every open complaint during

the life of Guftavus Adolphus ; but after his

death the murmurs were loud and univerfal,

and the foldier fcized the moft dangerous mo-

ment to remind his fuperiors of his importance.

Two officers, Pfuhl and Mitfchefal, who had,

during the King's life, been confidered as reft-

lefs characters, afforded, at the camp upon the

Danube, an example which was foon after fol-

lowed by all the officers of the army. They

agreed among themfelves not to obey any or-

der until they had received their arrears which

were due for a considerable time, and allb a

VOL. ii. N prefent



prefent to each in either money or land accord-

ing to his fervices. " Immenfe fums," faid

they,
" were daily raifed in contributions, and

" all this was kept in a few hands. They
" were obliged to ferve in the fevereft weather
" without being rewarded for their inceiTant

"
toil. The foldiers are blamed at Hailbron,

" but nobody talks of rewarding them. The
" whole world refounds with the noife of bat-

"
ties and lieges, but thefe victories are all

" their work.'*

The number of the malcontents inereafed, and

they even invited the armies on the Rhine and

in Saxony to follow their example, by letters

which were fortunately intercepted. Neither

the reprefentations of the Duke of Weimar,
nor the reproaches of his feverer affociates,

could fupprefs this mutiny, which difcipline

feemed to increafe. They required that each

regiment fhould receive a number of ci-

ties, that they might obtain payment of their

arrears. Four weeks were given to the Chan-

cellor to conlider their demands, and in cafe-

of refufal, they declared that they would pay

themfelves, and never more draw a fword for

Sweden.

This-
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This bold demand was made at the verv
j

time that the military cheft was exhaufted, and

credit at a low ebb ; and it was neceflary fpee-

dily to remedy it before the contagion fpread

among the reft of the troops. Among all the

Swediih generals there was only one who had

influence and conlideration among the foldiers

to terminate this quarrel. The Duke of Wei-

mar was the fnvourite of the army, and his

prudent moderation gained him the attachment

of the troops, while his military experience
excited their admiration. He now undertook

to quell the mutiny ;
but feeling his import-

ance, he feized the favourable moment of firit

Populating for himfelf, and turning the Swedifh

Chancellor's embarraflment to his own advan-

tage.

Guftavus Adolphus had already flattered him

with hopes of the dutchy of Franconia, which

was to be formed from the bifhoprics of Bam-

berg and Wirtzburg ;

xand he now iniifted upon
the performance of this promife. He at the

fame time required the chief command of the

army, as Swedifh generaliflimo. This abufe

which the Duke made of his influence fo ex-

afperated Oxenftern, that on the firfl moment
he offered to difmifs him the Swedifh fervice.

N 2 But
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But he foon after thought better of it, and, in-

flead of facrificing fo important a general, to

attach him by any price to the Svvedifh interefl.

He immediately gave him up the Franconian bi-

fhoprics, together with two fortrefles of Wirtz-

berg and Koenigshofen, as an inveftiture of

the Swedifh crown, and at the fame time en-

gaged to maintain him in the poffeffion. The

command which he required was refufed under

a fpecious pretext. The Duke did not long

delay to difplay his gratitude j and by his in-

fluence and a&ivity, tranquillity was foon re-

frored to the army. Great fums of money were

divided among the officers, together with large

eftates, whofe value amounted to 5,000,000 o

dollars, and to which they had no other claim

than the right of conqucft. In the mean time

the opportunity was loft for a great undertak-

ing, and the united generals now feparated to

oppofe the enemy in another quarter.

After Guftavus Horn had made a fhort in-

road into the Upper Palatinate, he directed his

march towards the borders of Suabia, where

the Imperialifts had coniiderably reinforced

themfelves, and threatened to ravage Wirtem-

berg. But terrified by his approach, the enemy
retired to the lake of Bode, only to bring the

Swedes
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Swedes after them. A poffeffion on the en-

trance of Switzerland was delirable, and the

town of Coilnitz feemed peculiarly fitted to

introduce him to the alliance of the cantons.

Horn immediately undertook to befiege it ; but

not having fufficient artillery, which he was

obliged to tranfport from Wirtemberg, he could

not profecute the undertaking with fo much

vigour as to prevent the enemy from throwing

a fufficient reinforcement into the place, which

was ealily effected upon the lake. He accord-

ingly raifed the fiege after an ineffectual at-

tempt, and directed his attention to a preffing

danger upon the Danube,

At the Emperor's inftigation, the Cardinal

Infant, brother to Philip IV. King of Spain,

and viceroy of Milan, raifed an army of 14,000

men, which was deftined, independent of Wal-

lenftein, to act upon the Rhine and defend

Alface. This army now appeared in Bavaria

under the command of the Duke of Feria, a

Spaniard ; and that they might be ufed imme-

diately again ft the Swedes, Altringer was or-

dered to join them. Upon the firfl intelli-

gence of their approach, Horn had recalled

the Count Palatine of Birkenfeld from the

Rhine to his affiltancej and, after he had

N 3 joined
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joined him at Stockach, advanced boldly upon
an army of 30,000 men which the enemy had

collected. The latter had marrhed over the

Danube towards Suabia, where Horn at one

time was fo near them that both "armies were
i

only half a mile from each other. But infiead

of accepting the offer of a battle, the Imperial-

ijfts retired over the Black Foreft towards Brifgau

and Alface, where they arrived in fufficient

time to relieve Brifach, and to flop the victo-

rious career of the Rhingrave Otto Louis.

This general had a fhort time before taken the

Foreft cities, and, fupported by the Palatine of

Birkenfeld, who delivered the Lower Palati-

nate, and beat the Duke of Lorrain, had ob-

tained the Swcdifh arms once more the fupe-

riority in that quarter. But now he was obliged
to yield to the powerful numbers of the enemy.
Horn and Birkenfeld, however, foon came to

his affiftance, and the Imperialifts, after a fhort

triumph, were driven out of Alface. The fe-

verity of the autumn deflroyed moft of the

Italians on their retreat, and the general him-

felf, the Duke of Feria, died of a broken

heart.

Meanwhile the Duke of Weimar had taken

up his polition on the Danube, with eighteen

regiments
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regiments of foot and 140 fquadrons of horfe,

both to cover Franconia and watch the motions

of the Imperial-Bavarian army upon that river.

No fooner had Altringer withdrawn his troops

to join the Italians than the Duke profited by

his abfence, croffed the Danube, and imme-

diately appeared before Ratiibon. The pof-

feffion of this city decided the undertaking of

the Swedes in Bavaria and Auftria ; it obtained

them a firm footing on the Danube, fecured

them a retreat in cafe of misfortune, and it was

by its pofleffion only that they could expect to

make a durable conqueft in the country. Tilly's

dying advice was, to defend Ratifbon ; and

Guftavus Adolphus lamented it as an irrepa-

rable lofs that the Bavarians had been before-

hand with him in taking poffeffion of this

place. Maximilian's confternation was excef-

five when Duke Bernard appeared before the

city, and prepared to befiege it.

The garrifon confifted only of fifteen

panics of foot, yet that was a fufficient num-

ber to delay the enemy, if fupported by faithful

and warlike inhabitants. But this was the very-

enemy which the Bavarian garrifon had moft

reafon to fear. The Proteftant inhabitants of

Ratiibon, equally jealous of their civil and re-

N 4 ligious
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ligious rights, had fubmitted to the Bavarian

yoke with impatience, and long wifhed to be

delivered from it. The Duke's arrival before

their walls filled them with the lincereft joy,

and it was to be dreaded that they would fup-

port the befiegers by an interior tumult. In

this embarrarTment the Elector made the moft

prefling inftances to the Emperor and Wal-
lenfiein to affift him with even 5000 men.

Seven meflengers fucceffively were fent by

Ferdinand, with this order, to Wallenitein,

who promifed immediate affiilance, and even

announced to the Elector the near approach of

12,000 men, commanded by Gallas, but for-

bad that general, under pain of death, to haften.

The Bavarian governor of Ratifbon, in the

hope of fpeedy relief, took the beft meafures of

defence. The Catholic peafantry were armed,

the Proteftant inhabitants difarmed and clofeJy

watched, left they fhould execute fome hoftile

defign againft the garrifon. But as no relief

appeared, and the enemy's artillery inceffantly

cannonaded the walls, he confulted his own

fafety and that of his garrifon by a favourable

capitulation, and abandoned the Bavarians and

the clergy to the conqueror's mercy.

With
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With the poffcffion of Ratifbon the Duke's

projects expanded, and reached beyond Bava-

ria itfelf. He intended penetrating as far as

Auflria, arming the Proteflant inhabitants

againfl the Emperor, and to reftore them to

their liberty of confcience. He had already

taken Straubingen, while another Swedifh ge-

neral iubdued the north bank of the Danube-

At the head of his Swedes, bidding defiance to

the fcverity of the weather, he reached the

mouth of the river Ifer, which he pafled in the

preilnee of the Bavarian general Werth, who
was here encamped. Paflau and Lintznow

trembled, and the embarralTed Emperor re-

doubled his orders to Wallenftein to haften to

the affiftance of Bavaria. But here the Duke

of Weimar's progrefs was flopped : having the

river Inn in front, which was defended by a

number of ftrong caftles, and behind, two ene-

my's armies ; being in a difaffecled country,

where no tenable polition covered his rear, and

the froft permitted no intrenchments, and

threatened by the entire army of Wallenilein,

which had at length begun to approach the

Danube, he made a timely retreat, to avoid

the danger of being cut off from Ratifbon, and

furrounded by the enemy. He haflened over

the Ifer and the Danube to maintain the con-

quells
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quells in the Upper Palatinate, and even, if

neceflary, to give the Imperialists battle. But

Wallenfiein, who had never intended to per-

form great exploits upon the Danube, did not

await his approach, and before the Bavarians

could well exprefs their joy, he had returned

into Bohemia. The Duke thus ended his glo-

rious campaign, and granted his troops their

well-earned repofe in winter-quarters .upon an

enemy's country.

While the war was maintained with fuch

fuperiority in Suabia by Guflavus Horn, the

Palatine Birkenfeld, General Baudiffin, ancj

the Rhingrave Otto Louis, upon the Upper and

Lower Rhine, and by the Duke of Weimar

upon the Danube, the reputation of the Swedifli

arms was fufiained in Lower Saxony and Weft-

phalia by the Duke of Lunenburg and the

Landgrave of Heffe CafTel with equal glory.

The former took the fortrefs of Hameln after

the braveft refiflance, and the united Swedilh

and Heffian army obtained a brilliant victory

at Oldendorf over the Imperial General Grornf-

feld. Count Wafaburg, a natural fon of Guf-

tavus Adolphus, fhowed in this battle that he

was worthy of his extraction ; iixteen cannon,

the whole baggage of the Imperialifls, together

3 with
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with feventy-four colours, fell into the Swe-

dilh hands; about 3000 of the enemy re-

mained dead on the fpot, and almofl an

equal number was taken prifoners ; the town

of Ofnaburg fubmitted to the Swedifh Colonel

Knyphaufen, and Paderborn to the Landgrave
of Hefle Caflel ; but on the other hand Bucke-

burg, a very important place for the Swedes,

Was gained by the Imperialifts. The Swedifti

arms were feen victorious in almoft all quarters

of Germany, and the year after Gutfavus Adol-

phus's death ihowed no marks of the lofs

which had been fuflained in the perfon of that

great hero.

By a review of the important circumftances

which diftinguiflied the campaign of 1633, we

are juftly aftoniihed at the inactivity of a man

from whom the greateft expectations were

formed. Of all the generals who diftinguifhed

themfelves in this campaign, there was none

who could be compared with Wallenflcin in

experience, talents, or reputation, and yet he

immediately difappeared after the battle of

Lutzen; the death of his great antagonift now
left him matter of the theatre, and all Europe

expected from him exploits which fhould efface

the memory of his defeat, and difplay his Ikill

in
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In the art of war. Neverthelefs he remained

inactive in Bohemia, while the Emperor's loffes

in Bavaria, Lower Saxony, and the Rhine,

loudly called for his affiftance ; a behaviour

unintelligible both to friends and enemies,

while he was the terror, and at the fame time

the Emperor's laft hope. He had withdrawn

into Bohemia with unaccountable rapidity after

his defeat at Lutzen, and inftituted the fevereft

inquiry into the conduct of his officers in that

battle; fuch as the council of war declared

guilty were executed without pity, thofe who

had behaved with bravery were princely re-

warded, and the memory of the deceafed was

eternized by fplendid monuments : he oppreffed

the Imperial provinces with immoderate contri-

butions and by winter- quarters, which he pur-

pofely did not take up in an enemy's country,

that he might exhaufl the Auftrian territories.

Inftead of being the firft to open the campaign
at the head of his formidable army in the fpring

of 1633, an^ difplaying his great abilities, he

was the laft that appeared in the field, and it

was then an hereditary province of Auftria

which he made the theatre of war.

Of all the poffeffions of Auftria, Silefia was

cxpofed to the greateft danger. Three different

armies.
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armies, a Swedifti under Count Thurn, a Saxon

under Arnheim and the Duke of Lauenburg,

together with one of Brandenburg under Burgf-

dorf, had at the fame time carried the war into

that country ; they had already taken poffeffion

of the moft important places, and even Breflau

embraced the party of the allies. But it was

this number of generals and armies which faved

the country; for the jealoufy of the com-

manders, and the mutual hatred of the Swedes

and Saxons, did not permit them to acl with

union. Arnheim and Thurn quarrelled for the

fupreme command; the Brandenburgers and

Saxons deteiled the Swedes, whom they looked

upon as troublefome Grangers, and who were

to be got rid of as foon as poffible ; the Saxons,

on the contrary, lived upon a very intimate

footing with the Auftrians, and the officers of

both armies often vilited and entertained each

other ; the Imperialifts Were openly permitted
to remove their effects, and many did not con-

ceal their having remitted large fums to Vienna.

Among fuch allies the Swedes were fold and

betrayed, and with fuch a bad understanding

no defign of importance could be executed ;

General Arnheim was alfo frequently abfent,

and when he returned to the army Wallenftein

appeared
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appeared with a formidable force upon tiie

frontiers.

He was at the head of 40,000 men, when

the allies had only 24,000 to oppofe him ; they,

neverthelefs, refolved to give him battle, and

advanced to Munfterberg, where he had in-

trenched himfelf. But Wallenftein remained

motionlefs during eight days ; he then forfook

his intrenchments, and flowly advanced againft

the enemy ; but though the latter did not

decline meeting him, he neglected the oppor-

tunity of engaging. The care with which he,

upon this occalion, avoided a battle, was re-

prefented as the effe6ts of fear, but the efta-

blifhed reputation of Wallenftein might brave

fuch a fufpicion ; the vanity of the allies did

Jiot let them perceive that he was engaged in

the fame cauie with themfelves, and that he

magnanimoufly faved them defeats, merely be-

caufe a viclory over them would now be of no

fervice to him. But in order to convince them

that his inaction did not proceed from a fear

of their refentment, he put to death the com-

mander of a caftle who fell into his hands, for

having dared to relift in an untenable place.

Both
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Both armies remained at the diftance of a

mufket-fhot during nine days, when , Count

Terzky appeared before the allied camp, ac-

companied by a trumpeter from Wallenftein,

and invited General Arnheim to a conference.

The purpofe of this was, notwithstanding Wal-

lenftein's fuperiority, to requeft a ceflation of

arms for fix weeks. " He was come," he faid,

" to conclude a lafting peace with the Swedes
* e and the princes of the Empire ; to pay the

<f
troops, and obtain fatisfaclion for every indi-

" vidual ; every thing lay in his power, and
(f

if his meafures were delayed to be confirmed,
" he would join the allies, and (as he privately
" intimated to Arnheim) depofe the Emperor."
At a fecond parley he explained himfelf more

fully to Count Thurn. " All the Bohemian
*c

privileges," he declared,
" fhbuld be con-

"
firmed, the exiles recalled and reinstated in

" their properties, and he would himfelf be
" the firfl to reftore his lhare of the confifca-

" tions ; the Jefuits Ihould be banilhed as the
*' authors of all the difturbances and oppref-
" fions ; the crown of Sweden fhould be in-

* e demnified its expenfes, and all the troops
<c which could be fpared upon both fides fhould
" be led againft the Turks." The laft con-

' dition explained the whole myftery :
" That
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"
if lie J/iould obtain the crown of Bohemia, the?

sf exiles would have caufc to applaud his

<e
generolity ; perfect toleration of religion

" ihould prevail in the kingdom ; the Palatine

<e
family ihould be refi.vred to its rights; and

*' he would content lumfeif with Moravia as a

*c
compenfation for the lofs> of Mecklenburg.

*' The ali icd army fhouid then march to Vienna,
" and compel the Emperor to confirm thefe

" conditions.'*

The plan which had occupied him for years,

and was concealed by the mofi; impenetrable

filence was now at once difcovered; every

circumrtance alfo taught him that no time was

to be loft in its execution. It was only that

blind confidence in the good fortune and fupe-

rior genius of Wallenflein which could fafcinate

the Emperor, and led him, contrary to the

remonflrances of Spain and Bavaria, as well as

at the expenfe of his own power, to confer

upon this imperious man fuch an unlimited

command. But this belief of Wallenfrein's

being invincible, was much weakened by his

long inactivity, and at lafl alraoft totally de-

flroyed by the defeat at Lutzen ; his enemies

renewed their intrigues againft him at the Im-

perial court, and the Emperor's difappointment

2 and
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and dlfcontent obtained their remonflrances a

more favourable reception with that monarch.

Wallenftein's whole conduct was now review-

ed with a malicious criticifm ; his dangerous

hanghtinefs, and his difobedience to the Em-

peror's orders, were brought to that jealous

prince's remembrance ; recourfe was had to the

complaints of the. Auftrian fubjecls of his infup-

portable opprefiion ; his fidelity was rendered

fufpicious, and dangerous hints were thrown

out of his private deligns. Thefe complaints,

which were fupported by the General's conduct,

did not fail to make a deep impreflion upon
Ferdinand ; but the ftep had been taken, and

the great power which was conferred on Wal-

lenftein, he could not be deprived of without

danger : gradually to diminish it, was all that

remained for
v
the Emperor, and to do this with

effect, it muft, above all things, be divided, and

the dependance upon the General's attachment

muft be removed ; this power had, however,

been conferred in the agreement which had

been made with him, and the Emperor's own

iignature fecured him the abfolute command of

the troops. As this pernicious agreement could

neither be broken nor obferved, recourfe was

had to flratagem. Wallenflein was the Impe-
rial generaliflirno in Germany, but his autho-

VOL. ii. o rity
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rity extended no further, and over a foreign

force he could exercife no authority ; a Spanifh

army was accordingly raifed in Milan, and

Under a Spanifh general introduced into Ger-

many. Wallenflein now ceafed to be longer

indifpenfable becaufe he had been unfortunate,

and there was <not wanting a fupport againft

him in cafe of neceffity.

Wallenflein inflantly perceived whence pro-

ceeded the blow, and where it was directed.

In vain did he proteft againft this innovation

with the Cardinal Infant; the Spanifh army ad-

vanced, and he was compelled to detach General

Altringer with a reinforcement to join it. He

was, indeed, by his injunctions, fo well able to

reft rain the latter, that the Italian army acquir-

ed no reputation in Alface and in Suabia ; but

this powerful rneafure of the Court had aroufed

him from his fecurity, and warned him againft

the approach of danger. To avoid being a

fecond time deprived of his command, and

lofing the fruits of all his labours, he muft

haften to execute his defign ; he fecured the

attachment of his troops by removing the fuf-

picious officers, and by his munificence to the

reft ; to the welfare of the army he had facri-

ficed every other order in the ftate, and all

confider-
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tOnfidefations of juftice and humanity ; and he

accordingly expected its ready acquiefcence in

return. On the point of exhibiting an unparal-

leled inftance of ingratitude againft the author

of his good fortune, he founded all his own

hopes upon the gratitude which was to be

Ihown to himfelf.

The leaders of the Silefian armies had no

authority to conclude a peace with Wallenftein,

and even the ceflation of hoflilities they would

agree to only for a fortnight. Before Walleri-

Hein had difclofed his fecret to the Swedes and

Saxons, he had the precaution to fecure himfelf

the protection of France in his new undertak-

ing ; for this purpofe a private negotiation was

carried on by means of Count Kinfky, with the

French ambaffador Feuquieres in Drefden, but

with extreme caution ; and it terminated entirely

to his advantage. Feuquieres received orders

from his court to promife Wallenftein every

afliftance on the part of France, and to offer

him, in cafe of need, a confiderable pecuniary

aid*

But it was this cxceffive caution to fecure

himfelf on all fides which led him to ruin.

The French ambaflador with aftonilhment dif*

o 2 covered
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covered that a plan, which above all others

ihould be kept fecret, had been communicated

to the Swedes and Saxons ; the Saxon miniflry

was well known to be in the Emperor's in-

terefts, and the conditions offered to the Swedes

fell too fhort of their expectations to be accept-

ed. Feuquieres, therefore, found it inconceiv-

able how Wallenftein could in earneft depend

upon the fupport of the former, or the difcre-

tion of the latter ; he communicated his cares

and doubts to the Swedifh Chancellor, who was

equally diftruftful of Wallcnftein's defigns,

and by no means relifhed his offers. Although
it was no fecret to him that Wallenftein had

formerly entered into a limilar negotiation with

Guftavus Adolphus, yet he could not conceive

the poffibility of bringing a whole army to

revolt, or of executing his extravagant projects ;

fuch an immenle defign, and fuch imprudent

conduct, feemed but ill to agree with the dark

fufpicious character of Wallenftein, and it was

the rather attributed to deceit, as his linceritjr

was more doubtful than, his prudence. Oxen-

ilern's doubts were at length communicated to

Arnheim, who, confident of Wallenftein's fin-

cerity, had repaired to the Chancellor at Gel-

haufen, in order to aik his pcrmiffion to lend

fome of his bell regiments for the execution of

2 the
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the plan : they began to fufpect that this offer

was only a fnare to difarm the allies, and betray

the flower of their troops into the Emperor's

hands. Wallenftein's notorious character fane- v

tioned this bad fufpicion, and the contradictions

in which he afterwards involved himfelf entirely

deceived them. While he courted the alliance

of Oxenftern, and even demanded his beft

troops, he declared to Arnheim that he muft

begin by expelling the Swedes from Germany ;

and while the Saxon officers, confident of the

Sincerity of the truce, repaired in great numbers

to his camp, he made an unfuccefsful attempt

to feize upon them. He firft broke the ceiTa-

tion of arms, which he with much difficulty

renewed feveral months afterwards ; all confi-

dence was loft in his lincerity, and his whole

conduct was regarded as the offspring of trea-

chery and low cunning, with a view to weaken

the allies a*id recover himfelf; but this he

actually effected, while he daily augmented his

army, arid the allies loft half their troops by

bad management and defertion. But he did

not profit of his fuperiority as was expected in

Vienna ; when an important event was near,

he on a fudden renewed the negotiation ; and

when the truce lulled the allies into fecurity*

he as fuddenly commenced hoftilities. All thefe

o 3 contra*
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contradictions proceeded from the double and

oppofite deligns of ruining the Emperor and

the Swedes at the fame time, and concluding

a feparate peace with the Saxons.

Rendered impatient by the ill fuccefs of his

negotiation, he at length determined to difplay

his ftrength ; befides that the neceffities of the

Empire and the increasing difpleafure of the

Imperial court did not admit any further delay.

Before the laft ceffation of arms, General Hoik

fell from Bohemia into the circle of MeifTen,

ravaged the country with fire and fvvord, drove

the Elector to his fortrefles, and took Leipzig.

But the truce in Sileiia put a period to his fuc-

cefTes, and the confequences of his intemper-

ance brought him at Adorf to the grave. After

ths recommencement of hoftilities, Wallentlein

made a movement as if he defigned to pene-

trate through Lufatia into Saxony, and fpread

a report that Piccolomini was already march-

ed towards that quarter ; Arnheim immediately

broke up his camp to follow him and fuccour

the Electorate ; by this he expofed the Swedes,

who were encamped in fmall numbers at

Steinau qn the Oder, and this was exactly

what Wallenflein defired. He permitted the

Saxon general to haflen before him fixteen

miles
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miles towards MeifTen, and on a fuddcn re-

turned to the Oder, where he furprifed the

Swedes in the utmoft fecurity ; their cavalry

were firft beaten by General Schafgotfch, and

their infantry was fully furrounded by Wallen-

jftein's army which followed. Wallenftein gave

Count Thurn half an hour to conlidcr whether

he fhould defend himfelf with 2500 men againft

more than 20,000, or furrender at difcretion ;

but no alternative could find a place in fuch a

iituation ; the \vhole corps furrendered, and

the completeft victory was obtained without

bloodfhed : colours, baggage, and artillery, all

fell into the conqueror's hands: the officers were

taken into cuflody, and the private men com-

pelled to ferve. After a fourteen years banifli-

ment and numberlefs reveries of fortune, the

author of the Bohemian infurreclion and of this

(deflruclive war, the famous Count Thurn, was

in the hands of his enemies. With a blood-

thirfty impatience the arrival of this great cri-

minal was awaited in Vienna, where the ter-

rible triumph of facrificing fo diftinguimed. a

viclim to public juftice was already anticipated.

But depriving tl)e Jefuits of that pleafure was a

more agreeable triumph, and Thurn obtained

his liberty ; fortunately for him, he kncvy more

than was prudent to divulge in Vienna, and

o 4 Waller^
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Wajlenftein's enemies were alfo Jiis\ a defeat

would iboner have been forgiven at Vienna

than this difappointed hope.
" What could I

" have done with that madman ?" faid Wal-

lenftein to thofe who called him to account for

this ill-timed magnanimity ;

" would to hea-
"

ven/' added he,
" the enemy's generals were

" all fuoh as Thurn ! at the head of the

<f Svvedilh army he will render us much better

" fervice than in prifon.".

The victory at Steinau was followed by the

taking of Leignitz, Grofs-Glogau, and even

Frankfort on the Oder. Schafgotfch, who re-

mained in Silefia to complete the fubjeclion of

that province, blockaded Brieg and threatened

Breflau, but in vain, as that free city was

jealous of its privileges, and devoted to the

Swedes. Wallenftein detached Colonels Illo

and Goetz to the Warta, in order to penetrate

through Pomerania as far as the coafis of the

Baltic ; and Landlberg, the key of Pomerania,

was actually taken by them. While he made

the Elector of Brandenburg and the Duke of

Pomerania tremble for their dominions, Wal-

lenftein with the reft of his army entered Lufa-

tia, where he took Goerlitz by ftorm, and

compelled Bautzen to furrender : but his inten-

tion
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tion was to terrify the Elector of Saxony not

to profecute the advantages he had obtained.

He alfo, with the fword in his hand, offered

to treat with Brandenburg and Saxony, but

without fuccefs, his repeated contradictions

having deltroyed all confidence in him. He
Would now have turned his arms againft the

unfortunate Saxony, and have purfued his pro-

jects by force, if circumftances had not com-

pelled him to abandon that country. The

Duke of Weimar's victory on the Danube,

which threatened Auftria itfelf with danger,

immediately required his prefence in Bavaria ;

and the expulfion of the Swedes and Saxons

from Silefia left him no further pretext for

difobeying the Emperor's commands, and leav-

ing the Elector of Bavaria at the enemy's

mere}'. He accordingly advanced againfl the

Upper Palatinate, and his retreat freed Saxony
for ever from this formidable enemy.

Wallenftein had delayed favingBavaria as long

as poffible, and evaded the Emperor's orders un-

der various pretexts. After repeated entreaties

he detached to Count Altringer, who endea-

voured to maintain the Lech and the Danube

againft the Duke of Weimar and Horn, fome

regiments from Bohemia, but with exprefs

orders
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orders to act defensively. Whenever the Em-

peror or the Elector required affiftance he re-

ferred them to Altringer, who, he faid, had

full powers of ad-ting : but he privately tied this

general by the fevered inftruclions, and even

threatened him with death if he fhould exceed

his orders. After the Duke of Weimar was

advanced before Ratifbon, and the Emperor
as well as the Elector renewed their demands

of aid, he pretended to fend General Gallas

with a confidcrable army to the Danube ; but

this was not executed, and the Swedes took:

the bifhopric of Eichftadt, together with Ra-

tifbon, Straubingen, and Cham. When he

could at length oppofe the orders of the court

no longer, he moved flowly towards the frontiers

of Bavaria, where he recovered Cham from the

Swedes. But he no foone'r learned that the

Swedes were preparing to make a diverfion, by
means of an inroad of the Saxons into Bohe-

mia, than he immediately took advantage of

that pretext to march, without giving the leaft

notice, into that kingdom. Every confidera-

tion, he faid, muft be poftponed to the defence

of the hereditary dominions ; and thus he re-

mained firm in Bohemia, which he defended

as if his own property. The Emperor reite-

rated his orders to him for proceeding towards

the
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the Danube, and preventing the Duke of Wei-

mar from occupying a portion upon the fVon -

tiers of Auftria. He, however, ended the

campaign for this year, and again took up his

winter-quarters in that exhaufled kingdom.

. Such a continued infolence, fo unexampled
a contempt of the Imperial orders, and fo vi-

fible a neglect of the common caufe, joined

with fuch an equivocal behaviour towards the

enemy, muft have at length excited the Em-

peror's belief of the unfavourable reports which

were fpread throughout Germany. Wallenftein

had for a long time fucceeded in juftifying his

criminal correfpondence with the enemy, under

the colour of moderation, and perfuaded his

indulgent monarch that the end of his private

interviews was to obtain a peace for Germany.
But however fecret he thought his defigns, the

whole of his conduct juftified the accufations

with which his enemies perpetually afTailed the

Emperor's ears. In order to obtain certain

information concerning this affair, the Emperor
had already, at different times, fent fpies into

Wallenftein's camp ; but as the latter had the

precaution to commit nothing to writing, they
returned only with conjectures. But at length

the minifters themfelvcs, who had hitherto de-

fended
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fended him, upon their eftates being equally op-

preffed with the refl,joined his enemies; and the

Elector of Bavaria threatened, that ifhe was em-

ployed any longer, he would himfelf join the

Swedes. The Spanilh ambaffador alfo infifted

upon his difmiflal, and threatened, in cafe of

refufal, to withdraw the fubiidies of his crown :

and Ferdinand at length found himfelf obliged

to deprive Wallenftein a fecond time of the

command. The Emperor's politive orders

foon taught Wallenflein that his agreement

with the former was broken, and his difmiflal.

inevitable. One of his inferior generals in

Auftria, whom he had forbidden, under pain of

death, to obey the court, received the Empe-
ror's immediate command to join the Eleclor of

Bavaria ; and Wallenftein himfelf was expreffly

ordered to fend fome regiments to join the Car-

dinal Infant, who was marching with his army

from Italy. All thefe meafures convinced him

that the defign was formed to difarm him by

degrees, and then to precipitate him into ruin.

He muft now haften the execution of a plan

in felf- defence which was originally formed for

his aggrandizement. He had delayed it too

long, either becaufe the favourable conftella-

tions were wanting, or, as he ufed to anfwer

to
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to the impatience of his friends,
" the favour-

able moment was not yet arrived :" but ne-

ceflity no longer gave time to wait for the

friendly flars. His firft ftep was to try the

fentiments of the principal officers, and then

experience the attachment of the army, of

which he had fo long been confident. Three

colonels, Kinfky, Terfky, and Illo, had long,

known the fecret, and the two firlt were allied

to him. An equal ambition, an equal hatred

to government, and the hopes of an immenie

recompence, clofely united them with Wallen-

iftein, who Hooped to the lowefl means to in-

creafe the number of his dependants. He had

once advifed Colonel Illo to folicit the title of

Count in Vienna, and promifed to fupport his

application. But he at the fame time wrote

privately to the minifter to refufe the requeir,

becaufe a number of others who had equal merit

might make fimilar applications. On Illo's

return to the camp his firft queftion to him

was concerning his fuccefs : and when the latter

had informed him of his failure, he broke out

into the fevereft complaints againfr, the court.

" Our faithful fervices, then, are thus re-

" warded !'* cried he. " My recommendations
*' are neglected, and your -merit denied fo

" fmall a reward ! Who will devote his ier-

" vices
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* c vices to fuch an ungrateful ma'ftef

"
longer ? No ; for my part, I am hence1-

*' forward the determined enemy of the Houfe
" of Auftria." Illo coincided with him, and

a clofe connexion was formed between them.

But what was known to thofe three confi-

dants was long an impenetrable fecret to the

remainder, and the confidence with which

Wallenilein fpoke of the attachment of his of-

ficers was merely founded upon his generality

to them, and upon their difcontent with the

court. But he mufl convert thefe doubtful

furmifes into certainty before he could venture

to throw off the maik, and openly oppofe the

Emperor. Count Piccolomini, who had dif-

tinguifhed himfelf at the battle of Lutzen by
an unexampled intrepidity, was the firfl on

xvhofe fidelity he tried the experiment. He
had attached to himfelf this general by great

gifts, and preferred him before all others be-

caufe born under the fame conftellations. He
declared to him that, exafperated by Ferdi-

nand's ingratitude, and alarmed by the near

approach of danger, he was determined entirely

to abandon the Emperor's caufe, to join the

enemy with the beft part of the army, and

attack
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attack the Houfe of Auftria in all quarters*

He had principally depended upon Piccolo-

mini, and promifed him previoufly the greateft

rewards. When the latter had expreffed his

aftonifhrnent at this fudden and furpriling

offer, and fpoke of the oMacles and dangers

\vith which the defign was attended, Wallen-

ftein turned his fears into ridicule.

" Such enterprifes," faid he,
" were only

" difficult at the commencement ; the flars

" were propitious to him, the opportunity was
" the beft which could be wiflied, and fome-
"

thing muft be trufted to fortune. His re-

" folution was fixed, and if it could not be
f<

otherwife, he would venture upon his fcheme
" at theheadofathoufandhorfe." Piccolomini

was cautious not to excite Wallenftein's fuf-

picion by contradiction, and pretended to yield

to the weight of his arguments. Such was

Wallenftem's infatuation, that, notwithftand-

ing the warning of Colonel Terfky, he did not

doubt the fincerity of the man, who loft not a

moment to have this important difcovery com-

municated to the Court of Vienna.

In order to take the lafl and moft important

ftep, he called a meeting of all the com-

manders
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manders of the army, in January 1634, at

Pilfen, whither he had marched after his re-

treat from Bavaria. The Emperor's new di-

rections, no longer to take up winter-quarters

in the hereditary Hates, to recover Ratifbon in

the middle of winter, and to take 6000 cavalry

from the army in order to reinforce the Car-

dinal Infant, were points of fufficient import-
ance for the difcuffion of a council of war ; and

under colour of this pretext Wallenftein con-

cealed the true purpofe of the meeting. Sweden

and Saxony were even invited to it, in order pri-

vately to conclude a treaty withWallenflein ; and

a correspondence was to be commenced with the

diftant armies. Twenty of the commanders

who were cited appeared ; hut three of the

principal ones, Gallas, Colloredo, and Altrin-

ger, were abfent. Wallenftein repeated his

citations to them ; but expecting their fpeedy

arrival, he in the mean time proceeded to exe-

cute his deligns.

He was now entered upon an undertaking

of no fmall diijiculty. To declare a nobility,

proved brave and jealous of its honour, capable

of the moft infamous treachery, was making
them appear, in the eyes of thofe who were

ever accuiiomed to consider them as the fup-

port
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port of monarchy, the judges of honour, and

the guardians of the laws, to be now rebels

and traitors. It was not lefs difficult to {hake

to its foundation a power rendered facred by

years, conftitution, and religion ; to diffolve

the enchantment of the fenfes and the imagina-

tion, the formidable guardians of a legal throne ;

and to annihilate by force that invincible fenfe

of duty which every fubject feels towards his

native fovereign. But, blinded by the fplen-

dour of a crown, Wallenftein never conlidered

the abyfs which he was opening for himfelf;

and full of reliance on his own ftrength, the

common fate of great minds, he imagined that

he would be able to furmount every obftacle.

Wallenftein could fee nothing but an army

partly indifferent and partly exafperated againft

the court an army which was accuftomed to

follow him with blind obedience, and to receive

with awful refpect his commands, as the de-

crees of fate. By the exceffive flatteries he

received, by the bold calumnies againft court

and government which an unlicenfed foldiery

indulged itfelf in, and which the freedom of

the camp permitted, he thought he had learned

the true fentiments of the army ;
and the bold-

nefs with which the monarch's meafures were

criticifed, guaranteed to him its attachment

upon renouncing his allegiance to fo contempt-

VQt.ii. p ible
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ible a fovereign. But what he thought ib ea-

iily overcome was his moft formidable obftacle ;

all his hopes failed before the fenfe which the

troops retained of their allegiance. Deceived

by the profound refpecl: in which he was held,

he put every clependance upon his perfonal

greatnefs, witheut making a proper difference

between himfelf and the dignity of the ftation

which he filled. Every thing trembled before

him while he exercifed a lawful authority,

while obedience to him was duty, and while

his confequence was fupported by the ma-

jefty of the fovereign. His own greatnefs

could raife terror and admiration, but legal

greatnefs could alone excite refpecl and obe-

dience. And of this decisive advantage he

was deprived the moment he unmafked himfelf

as a traitor. All the bonds of fidelity were

deftroyed between him and his army fo ibon

% as he diflblved the more facred one which

bound him to the throne, and his violation of

duty was retorted upon him in' the influence

which he had obtained among his troops,
.

Illo undertook to learn the fentiments of the

commanders, and prepare them for the flep

which was meditating. He began with flating

the new demands of the court to the general

and the army ; and by the obnoxious turn

which
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\vhich he gave them it was eafy to in-

flame the indignation of the whole aflembly.

After this well-chofen preface he expatiated

with much eloquence upon 'the merits of the

army, and of its general, and *upon the ingra-

titude with which the Emperor intended to re-

quite them. "
Spanilh influence," he faid,

" directed every meafure of the court: Wai-
te lenflein alone had hitherto refilled this ty-
"

ranny, and therefore expofed himfelf to the

* c mortal hatred of the Spaniards. To remove
" him from the army, or to accomplifh his

"
deaih, was,-' added he,

"
long the end of

" their delires; and until they ihoiild effect

( - the one or the other they endeavoured to

"
abridge his power in the field. The coin-

" mand was to be given to the King of Huu-
"

gary, for no other reafon than that this

"
prince, as the ready inftrument of foreign

cf
councils, might be led at pleafure, the better

<f to promote the Spanim power in Germany*
" It was merely to weaken the army that 6000

<e men were required for the Cardinal Infant ;

"
it was entirely to deflroy them'that they were

"
required in the middle of winter to lay liege

to Ratifbon. Every means of fubliftmg the

"
army was rendered difficult, while the Jeluits

" and the minifters enriched themfelves with

p 2 " the
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" the treafures of the provinces, and fquan-
fe dered the money which was intended for the

"
troops. The general, abandoned by the

f<
court, acknowledged his inability to perform

" his promife with the army. For all the fer-

" vices which he had, during twenty-two
"

years, rendered the Houfe of Auflria, for all

" the pains which he had taken, and for all the

" riches which he had expended of his own
tf

property to promote tfye Imperial fervice, a

" fecond difgraceful refignation was now re-

"
quired of him: but he declared that he

" never would confent to that. He would of

tf his own accord give up the command rather

*' than be forcibly deprived of it. This," con-

tinued the fpeaker,
" is what he has commif-

" Honed me to fay. Let every one now afk

" himfelf if it will be prudent to lofe fuch a

<{
general. Let each confider who will refund

* c him the fums which he has expended in the

((
Emperor's fervice, and where he can obtain

" the reward of his valour, when he, before

" whom it was exerted, is no more.'*

A general cry that they would not abandon

their commander interrupted the fpeaker. Four

of the principals were deputed to lay before

him the delires of the meeting, and earneftly

3 to
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to requeft he would not leave the army, Wai-

lenftein made an appearance of refinance, and

only yielded after a fecond deputation. This

condeiceniion upon his fide feemed to deferve

a return upon theirs. As he engaged not to

quit the lervice without the knowledge and

confent of the generals, he required from them

a written promife to be faithful to him, never

to permit a reparation, and to defend him

to the lad drop of their blood. Whoever

refufed to lign this engagement was to be

conlidered as a traitor, and treated by the

remainder as a common enemy. The exprefs

condition which was added,
" So long as Wal-

"
lenjh'm JJiall continue to ufe the army for the

t(
Emperor s fervice" Teemed to exclude every

miftake, and none of the generals hefitated

to grant a requeft fo apparently innocent and

reafonable.

This paper was publicly read before an en-

tertainment which Field-marfhal Illo had or-

dered for the purpofe ; and it was intended to

be figned on riling from table. The hod

did his utmoft to intoxicate his guefts ; and it

was not until he had effected his purpofe that

he produced the paper for fignature. Mo ft of

them wrote their names, without knowing what

^ 3
"

they
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they figned ; only a few, more curious than the

refl, threw Jheir eyes over it a fecond time, and

to their aftonifhment difcovered that the claufe,
<s So Jong as Wallenfteln Jhall ufe the army for
( the Emperor s ferviee," was omitted. Illo

had artfully fubftituted a fecond copy for the

firft, and left out the above claufe. The de-

ceit was open, and many now refuted to lign

their names. Piccolomini, who faw through
the whole cheat, and who only affifted at this

meeting to in form the court of its proceedings,

forgot himfclf fo much in his cups as to drink

the Emperor's health. But Count Terfky now

r )fe, and declared all were perjured villains

who fhould recede from their promiie. His

threats, and the idea of the inevitable danger

to which thofe who refitted any longer fhould

be expofed, the example of the majority, and

Illo's oratory, at length overcame every fcruple,

and the paper was ligned without exception.
'

Wallenftein had now effected his purpofe,

but the unexpected refinance of the generals

at once aroufed him from the favourite pre-

fumption in which he had indulged himfelf ;

befides this, moft of the names were fo illegibly

fcrawled, that difhoneft intentions were mani-

fefl. But inilead of taking thisferious warning

5
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into confideration, his pride broke out in loud

complaints and reproaches ; he aiTembled the

generals the next morning, and renewed the

buiinefs of the foregoing day ; after he had

exhaufled himfelf in the feverefl reproaches

againft the court, he remarked upon their

reflftance, and declared that this circumfiance

would induce him to retract his promife. The

generals lilently withdrew, and after a ihort

confutation in the antechamber, returned to

excufe themfelves for their late behaviour, and

offered to lign the paper anew.

Nothing now remained but to obtain a fimi-

lar afTurance from the abfent generals, or, on

their refufal, to feize their perfons. Wallenftein

renewed his invitation, and prefTcd them to

ha (ten their arrival, but on their journey they

learned the bufinefs of Pilfen, which flopped

them. Altringer, under the pretext of fick-

nefs, remained in the ftrong cattle of Frauen-

berg ; Gallas made his appearance, but it was

only the better, as an eye-witnefs, to inform

the Emperor of the danger which threatened

him; the intelligence which he and Piccolo-

mini gave, changed the fufpicions of the court

into'the moll alarming certainty ; news which

arrived from other quarters left no room to

r 4 duubtj
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doubt, and the rapid change of commanders

in Silefia and Auftria appeared to be the pre-

lude to fome great defign. So immediate a

danger demanded fpeedy meafures ; however,

it was neceflary to proceed with the regular

forms. Orders were accordingly ifTued to the

principal generals, on whofe fidelity reliance

might be placed, to feize Wallenftein and his

affociates Illo and Terzky, and keep them fafe

in confinement : but if this could not be done

in a quiet manner, the public danger required

that they fliould be taken dead or alive. At

the fame time General Gallas received a com-

mifiion, in which the Emperor's orders were

made known to the colonels and officers ; the

whole army was abfolved from its obedience to

the traitor, and a new generaliffimo was ap-

pointed in the perfon of Gallas. In order to

bring back the deluded to their duty, and not

to plunge the guilty into defpair, a general

amnefly was granted for all which had been

tranfacled at Pilfen againft the majefty of the

Emperor.

General Gallas was not pleafed with the

honour which was done him. He was at

Pilfen, under the perfon whofe defliny he was

to decide ; in the power of an enemy who had

an
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an hundred eyes to watch and to difcover his

intentions ; if Wallenftein once learnt in whofe

hands he was, nothing could fave him from

the effects of the former's rage and defpair. If

it was prudent to conceal the Emperor's orders,

it was much more difficult to execute them ;

the fentiments of the generals were uncertain,

and it was at leaft to be fufpected, that they

would he ready, after the (rep they had taken,

to truft to the Emperor's promifes, and at once

to relinquifh the brilliant expectations they
had formed from Wallenftein. It was alfo a

dangerous enterprife to lay hands upon the per-

fon of a man who was in a manner conlidered

facred, who had long exercifed fupreme autho-

rity, who was become the object of the deepcii

veneration, and was armed with every attribute

of outward majefly and interior greatnefs;

whofe very afpect infpired terror, and whofc

wink decided life and death. To feize fuch a>

man in the midft of his guards, and in a city

entirely devoted to him, as a criminal, and to

convert the object of long veneration at once

into that of companion or reproach, was a

commiffion fufficient to deter the boldefi : fo

deep was the fear and the refpect which the

ibldiers entertained of him, that even the atro-

cious
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cious crime of high treafon could not eradicate

thefe fentiments.

Gallas perceived the impoffibility of execut-

ing his commiffion under the eyes of Wallen-

jftein, and was defirous, before he proceeded

further, to confult Altringer. As the delay of

the latter began to excite fufpicion, Gallas

offered to repair to Frauenberg, and as a rela-

tion prevail upon him to return ; Wallenftein

received this mark of his zeal with fuch faiif-

faclion, that he lent him his own equipage to

perform the journey. Gallas rejoiced that his

ftratagem fucceeded, immediately left Pilfen,

while Piccolomini remained to watch Wallcn-

ilein's motions : but he did not fail, wherever

he went, to ufe the Emperor's commiffion, and

the declaration of the troops was more favour-

able than he expecled. Inftead of bringing

back his friend, he fent him to Vienna to

inform the Emperor of his danger, and went

himfelf to Upper Auilria, which was threatened

by the approach of the Duke of Weimar : in

Bohemia Imperial garrifons were thrown into

the towns of Budvveifs and Tabor, and every

meafure was taken effectually to oppofe the

defigns of the traitor.

As
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As Gallas intended no more to return, Pic-

colomini determined to put Wallenftein's cre-

dulity once more to the teft ; he demanded

permiffion to bring back Gallas, and Wallen-

ilein fuffered himfelf a fecond time to be de-

ceived. This inconceivable blindnefs is only

to be confidered as the offspring of pride, which

never retracted the opinion it had formed of a

pcrfon, and could not be brought to acknow-

ledge its error ; he even lent Piccolomini in his

own coach to Lintz, where the latter imme-

diately followed the example of Gallas, and

went one ftep further. He had promited

Wallenftein to return : this, however, he did

at the head of an army, with the intention of

falling upon the former at Pilfen : another

army, under General Snys, haftened to Prague,
to fecure that capital, and defend it againft an

attack of the rebels. At the fame time Gallas

announced bimfelf as commander in chief to

the different Imperial armies in Germany, and

iilued orders accordingly ; bills were polled up
in all the Imperial camps, railing the hue and cry

againlt Wallenflein and four of his affociates,

and relealing the troops from their obedience

fo him.

The
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The example given at Lintz was univerially

followed; the traitor was generally detefled,

and forfaken by all the armies. At length, as

Piccolomini no longer returned, Wallenftein

was undeceived, and he recovered in confter-

nation from his dream ; yet he iiill continued

to believe in the predictions of aftrology and

the fidelity of the army. Immediately after

Piccolomini's defeclion, he gave out an order

that no command ihould in future be obeyed

which did not proceed from either himfelf,

Terzky, or Illo ; he haftily prepared to advance

towards Prague, where he intended to throw

off the mafk, and openly declare againft the

Emperor. All the troops were to have affem-

bled before Prague, and inftantly to have pro-

ceeded from thence into Aultria ; the Duke of

Weimar, who was Jed into the confpiraey,

was to have fupported Wallenftein's operations

with Swedifh troops, and make a diveriion

upon the Danube; Terzky already battened

towards Prague, and it was the want of horfes

alone which prevented Wallenftein from fol-

lowing him with the faithful regiments. But

while with the mofl exceffive hope he awaited

for intelligence from Prague, he received inform-

ation of the lofs of that city, the defeclion of

his generals, the defertion of his troops, the

difcovery
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difcovery of his confpiracy, and the fuddcn

march of Piccolomini, who vowed him deftruc-

tion ; all his defigns were defeated on a fudden,

and his profpe&s annihilated; he now faw

himfelf alone, forfaken by all to whom he had

been a benefactor, and betrayed by thofe on

whom he placed dependance. But it is in

fuch fituations that great characters are proved.

Though deceived in all his expectations, he did

not abandon one of his defigns ; he defpaired

of nothing fo long as he himfelf lived. The

period was at length arrived when he wanted

that fupport for which he had fo often applied

to the Swedes and Saxons, and whejn every

doubt difappeared as to the lincerity of his

intentions. After Oxenilern and Arnheim per-

ceived the truth of his promifed intentions

and his neceffity, they hefitated no longer to

embrace the favourable opportunity, and offer

him their pro*e<51ion. It was refolved to detach

the Duke of Saxe Lauenburg with 4000 men

from the Saxons, and the Palatine of Birken-

feld with 6000 Swedes, all chofen troops, to

his affiflance. Wallenftein left Pilfen with

Terzky's regiment, and the few who either

were or pretended to remain faithful to him,

and haftened to Egra in order to be near the

Upper Palatinate, and facilitate his junction

with
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with the Duke of Weimar. He was not yet

acquainted with the decree which proclaimed
him an enemy and a traitor j he firft received

this thunder-ftroke at Egra. He ftill confided

in an army which General Schafgotfch prepared
for him in Silefia, and flattered himfelf with

hopes that many of thofe who had forfaken

him would return upon the firft dawnings of

fuccefs ; even during his flight to Egra, fo little

humility was he taught by fad experience, that

he was ftill occupied by the colofial fcheme of

depofing the Emperor. It was in thefe circum-

ftances that one of his . attendants afked him

leave to offer advice :
" Under the Emperor,'*

faid he,
"
your Grace is a great and much

" efteemcd lord ; joined with the enemy, you
" are at heft but a precarious king. It is not

et the part of prudence to exchange certainty
" for uncertainty. The enemy will make them-
" felves matters of your perfon when theoppor-
"

tunity offers, you will be ever an object of
" their tufpicions, left you Ihould act one day
" as the Emperor now does : on that account
" return to your allegiance while it is yet
" time." " And what is the remedy ?" faid

Wallenftein. " You have,'* replied the other,
(f

40,000 men in arms" (meaning ducats,

{lamped
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fiamped with the figure of a man in armour) :

,, take them with you, and go firaight to the

"
Imperial court ; there declare that the fteps

" which you have hitherto taken were merely
" to put the fidelity of the Emperor's fubjecls
" to the reft, and diftinguifh the loyal from
" the .fufpicious; and lince moft fhowed a
"

difpofition to rebel, fay you are come to

" warn his Imperial Majefty againil thefe dan-
fe

gerous men. By this you will make your
" enemies appear as traitors, your ducats will

<f make you a welcome gueft at the Imperial
"

court, and you will be reinftated in your
" former dignity."

" The advice is good,'*

anfwered Wallenftein after a paufe,
" but the

" d 1 truft to it."

While Wallenftein was actively negotiating

with the enemy at Egra, confulting the liars

and indulging new hopes, the poniard was

drawn almoft before his eyes which put a

period to his exiftence. The Imperial pro-

clamation which fet a price upon his head,

had not failed in its effect, and fate or-

dained that one act of ingratitude Ihould be

puniihed by another. Among his officers,

Wallenftein had in particular diftinguifhed

one Leflie, an Irifhman, and made 'his for-

tune.
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tune. This man, whether from a fenie of

duty or a meaner impulfe, felt himfelf called

on to execute the fentence againft Wallenftein,

and to merit the bloody reward. He was no

fooner arrived at Egra, in Wallenftein's fuitey

than he difclofcd to the governor, Colonel

Butler, and to Lieutenant-colonel Gordon, two

Proteftant Scotchmen*, all the dangerous de-

iigns which that infatuated man had the impru-
dence to impart on his way thither. Leflie

here found two men fit for his defign ; they

had the alternative of duty ortreafon, of adher-

ing to their lawful fovereign, or to a fugitive

abandoned rebel ; and although the latter was

an univerfal benefaclor, the choice could not

remain doubtful for an inftant ; they were

folemnly bound in their allegiance to the

Emperor, and this required them to take imme-

diate meafures againft the common enemy.
But not to offend juftice, it was determined to

deliver up her victim alive, and the confpirators

parted with the bold project of taking the

General prifoner. This dark plot was covered

* Here the author is miftaken. Butler was an Irifhman

and a Papift ;
he died a general in the Emperor's fervice.

Though a murderer, he was a man of great piety, and

founded at Prague a convent of Irifli Francifcans, which

ftiil exifts. Tranf.

with
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with the deepeft fecrocy; and Wallenftein,
inftead of entertaining the leafl furmife of his

impending deftrudtion, rather flattered himfelf

that he poflefled in the garrifon of Egra his

braveft and moft faithful adherents.

At this time were brought him the Imperial

proclamations which contained his fentence,

and were made public in all the camps. He
now perceived the greatnefs of the danger with

which he was furrounded, the impoffibility of

a retreat, his dreadful fituation, and the abfo-

lute neceffity of delivering himfelf up to the

enemy. He imparted to Leflie the chagrin of

his afflicted foul, and the violent effect of the

moment drew from him the lafl remaining

fecret. He difclofed to this officer his inten-

tion of delivering up Egra and Elnbogen, the

paffes of the kingdom, to the Palatine of Bir-

kenfeld ; and at the fame time informed him of

the Duke of Weimar's approach, of which he

had advice the fame night by a meffenger.

This difcoveryj which Leflie immediately com-

municated to the other confpirators, altered

their plan ; the preffing danger no longer per-

mitted dilatory meafures; Egra might every

moment fall into the enemy's hands, and a

fudden revolution releafe their prifoner. To
VOL. ii. a prevent
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prevent this, they determined to affaflinate him

and his affociates the next night.

In order to execute this delign with the lefa

noife, it was determined that the act fhould be

perpetrated at an entertainment which Colonel

Butler gave at the caftle of Egra. All the

guefls made their appearance except Wallen-

flein, who, being too much agitated to enjoy

company, fent an apology ; with regard to

him, therefore, the plan muft be changed ; but

it was refolved to execute the delign upon the

others. Colonels lllo, Terzky, and William

Kinfky, came in a carelefs confidence, and

with them Captain Neuman, an officer of

talents, whofe advice Terzky demanded in

every intricate affair. Previous to their arrival

the mofl confidential foldiers of the garrifon

were entrufled with the plot and introduced

into the caflle ; all avenues from it were

guarded, and fix of Butler's dragoons concealed

in an apartment near the dining-room, who,

on a concerted lignal, were to rufli out and

kill the traitors. Without imagining the dan-

ger which hung over them, the unfufpecling

guefts abandoned themfelves to the pleafures

of the table, and Wallenftein's health was

drank in full bumpers, not as an Imperial

4 general,
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general, but a fovereign prince. Wine rendered

them more communicative, and Illo boafled

with great exultation, that in three days an

army would arrive, fuch as Wallenftein had

never before commanded. "
Yes/' added Neu-

man,
" and then he hopes to wafh his hands

"in Auftrian blood." At thefe words the

deffert was taken away, and Leflie gave the

concerted fignal to raife the drawbridges, while

he took the keys of the doors ; the dining-room
was inftanily filled with armed men, who amid

the cry of " Long live FerditiandT placed them-

felves behind the chairs of the marked victims.

The four immediately fprung from the table

with confirmation ; Kinfky and Terzky were

inftantly killed before they could relift, Neu-

man found an opportunity during the confu-

lion to efcape into the yard, where he was

recognifed, and inftantly cut down by the

guards; Illo alone had prefence of mind to

defend himfelf. He placed his back to a win-

dow, from whence he uttered the bittereft re-

proaches againft Gordon for his treachery, and

challenged him to fight him like a gentleman :

after a gallant refiftance, during which he killed

two of his enemies, he fell to the ground over-

powered by numbers, and pierced with ten

wounds. Immediately after the action was

a 2 commit-
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committed, Leflie battened into the town to

anticipate the report ; when he was feen by the

centinels at the caJftle-gates running out of

breath, they fired their mulkets at him, think-

ing he belonged to the rebels, but without

effect : thefe fhots, however, affembled the

town-guard, and it required all Leflie's pre~

fence of mind to difarm them. He now haftily

detailed to them the circumftances of Wallen-

ilein's confpiracy, and the meafures which were

already taken to oppofe it, the fate of the four

rebels, together with that which awaited the

principal. Finding the troops well difpofed to

fccond his defign, he exacted from them a

new oath of allegiance to the Emperor, to live

or die in his caufe. A hundred of Butler's

dragoons were now detached through the

ilreets, in order to terrify the dependants of the

traitor and to prevent tumult : all the gates of,

Egra were immediately occupied ; and every

avenue to Wallenftein's relidence, which was

near the market-place, was guarded by nume-

rous and faithful detachments, which prevented

cither his efcaping or receiving affiflance.

Previous, however, to the laft Hep, a long

conference was held, in which it was debated

whether they ftiould kill him, or content them-

felves
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felves with making him a prifoner. Already

covered with the blood of his affociates, thefe

furious men helitated to take away the life of

fuch an illuftrious perfonage; they had feen

him their leader in battle, and in his fortunate

days furrounded by his victorious army ; and

the awe to which they had fo long been accuf-

tomed again leized them. But this emotion

was foon fupprefled by the impending danger.

They remembered the threats which lllo and

Neuman threw out at table ; the appearance of

a formidable Swedifh and Saxon army was

hourly expected before Egra ; and fafety was

only to be fought in the death of the traitor :

they remained ftedfaft, therefore, to their firft

refolution ; and Captain Devereux, an Irifhman,

received the bloody orders.

While the three above mentioned decided his

fate in the caftle of Egra, Wallenftein was

occupied in confulting the frars with Seni.

" The danger is not yet over" faid the aftrolo-

ger with a prophetic fpirit ;

" // is" anfwered

Wallenftein, who would even contradict the

decrees of Heaven ;

" but it Jlands 'written in

f ' the Jtars that thou Jhalt foon be thrown into*

< (

prifonf'

a q Th*
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The aftrologer had taken his leave, and

Wallenftein was in bed when Devereux with

lix halberdiers came to his houfe, and was imme-

diately admitted by the guard, who were accuf-

tomed to fee him go to the general at all hours.

A page who met him on the Hairs, and wifhed

to raife the alarm, was run through the body
with a pike ; in the antechamber the aflaffins

met a fervant who had juil come out of his

matter's apartment, and taken with him the

key ; by putting his finger to his mouth, the

affrighted flave admonifhed them to make no

noife., as the general was afleep.
" Friend"

faid Devereux,
"

it is time to awake him ;" with

thefe words he ran againft the door, and burft

it open.

Wallenftein was aroufed from his firft fleep

by the noife of a mufket which went off, and

fprung to the window to call the guard ; he at

the fame time heard the lamentations of the

CountefFes Terzky and Kinfky, who had juft

learned the violent death of their hufbands.

Before he had time for reflection, Devereux

with his aflaffins was in the apartment ; he was

in his fhirt, and leaning on a table near the

window. <f Art thou the villain," cried Deve-

reux,
" who intends to deliver up the Empe-

" ror's
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tf tor's troops to the enemy, and to dethrone

" his Majefty? Now thou muft die." He

paufed a few moments, as if expecting an

anfwer; but rage and aftonifhment lilenced

Wallenftein : with arms extended he received

in his breaft the affamns' halberts, and fell

weltering in his blood without a groan.

The next day an exprefs arrived from the

Duke of Lauenburg, announcing his approach :

the meflenger was fecured, and a lackey was fent

in WallenHem's livery to decoy the Duke into

Egra: the ftratagem fucceeded, arid Francis

Albert delivered himfelf up to the enemy.
The Duke of Weimar, who was on his march

to Egra, was near fharing the fame fate ; he

very fortunately learned Wallenftein's death in

fufficient time to fave himfelf by a retreat.

Ferdinand <hed a tear over the fate of his

general, and ordered 3000 mafles to be faid

for his foul in Vienna; but did not at the

fame time forget to decorate his aflaflins with

gold chains, chamberlains' keys, dignities and

eftates.

Thus did Wallenftein, at the age of fifty

years, terminate his active and extraordinary

a 4 life.
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life. Led away by ambition and the love of

fame, he was flill, with all his failings, an
admirable and inimitable character, had he

contained him
1

fell' within bounds. The virtues

of the ruler and the hero, prudence, juitice,

firmnefs, and courage, are the ftriking features

of his character; but he wanted the fofter vir-

tues of humanity, which adorn the hero, and

procure the rqler the efteem of mankind. Terror

was the talifman with which he worked : excef-

iive in his puuifhments as well as in his rewards,

he knew how to keep the zeal of his followers

continually expanded, and no general of ancient

or modern times could boaft of being obeyed
with equal alacrity 5 obedience was of more real

fervl^e to him than the foldier's courage, becaufe

he acted through its means. He kept his troops

in practice by capricious orders, and rewarded a

readinefs to obey him, even in fmall matters,

with profulion ; he at one time iflued an order

that none but red (afhes fhould be worn in

the army. A. captain of horfe no fooner heard

the order than he trampled his gold embroi-

dered fafh. under foot ; "Wallenftein, on being
informed of this circumftance, promoted him,

to the rank of colonel upon the fpot. With

all this appearance of caprice, he did not lofe

light of the main object. The robberies of

the troops in their friends' country had occa-

fioned
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lioned the fevereft orders againft ftragglers;

and thofe who were detected in a theft were

threatened to be pumfhed with the halter. It

happened that Wallenftein himfelf met a fol-

dier, whom he commanded, without trial,

to be taken up* as a tranfgreflbr, and with

his ufual Hern order of "
Hang the fellow"

condemned him to the gallows; the foldier

pleaded innocence, but the decilive fentence

was pronounced.
"
Hang, then, innocent,"

cried Wallenflein ;

" the guilty will tremble
(e with more certainty." Preparations were

already making to execute the fentence, when

the foldier, who gave himfelf up for loft,

formed the defperate refolution of not dying

without revenge. He furioufly fell upon his

juo^ge, but was foon difarmed by numbers be-

fore he could execute his delign.
" Now let

" him go," cried Wallenftein ;
" he will ex-

(t cite fufficient terror."

His munificence was fupported by an im-

cienfe income, which was valued at three mil-

lions *
annually, without reckoning the immo-

derate fums which he raifed by contributions..

His freedom of thinking and clearnefs of un-

*
Florins, no doubt. Tranf.

derftanding
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derftanding placed him above the religious

prejudices of his age, and the Jefuits could

never forgive him for having feen through their

fyftem, and beheld nothing in the Pope but a

Roman bifhop.

But as, iince Samuel the prophet's days, no

one came to a fortunate end who quarrelled

with the church, Wallenftein alfo augmented
its viclims. Through monkifh intrigues he

loft at Ratiibon the command of the army, and

at Egra his life ; by the fame acts he perhaps

loft what is more, his honeft reputation and

his fame with pofterity. For it muft be can-

didly acknowledged that we have the hiftory

of this extraordinary man delivered to us by no

means through impartial hands ; and that

Wallenftein's treafon, and his defigns upon
the crown of Bohemia, reft lefs upon any pofi-

tive proof than upon appearances of probabi-

lity. We have not yet dilcovered the docu-

ments which might difplay the fecret Iprings of

his conduct with hiftoric truth ; and among all

the actions afcribed to him openly, there is not

one which could not proceed from an innocent

fource. Many of his moft obnoxious meafures

fhowed an inclination for peace ; others were

to be excufed by his juft fufpicion of the Em-
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pcfror, and the blamelefs delire of maintaining

his authority. It is true that his conduct to-

wards the Elector of Bavaria bears the appear-
ance of an ignoble revenge and implacable

fpirit ; but none of his actions clearly convince

us of his treafon. When neceffity and defpair

at length drove him to merit the fentence which

had fallen upon him when innocent, fuch a

fentence cannot altogether be juftified ; it was

his ruin that caufed his rebellion, not rebellion

his ruin Unfortunate while living, he made
a victorious party his enemy ; equally fo at his

death, lince the fame party furvived him, and
wrote his hiilory.

Guftavus Adolphus and Wallenftein, the

two great heroes of the warlike drama, have
now difappeared from the fcene, and with them
we lofe that unity of action which has hitherto

ditfinguifhed the view of affairs. Henceforward
a variety of charadrers attract notice, and the

remainder of the war, though more fertile in

battles and negotiations, in flatefmen and he-

roes, is lefs amuling and interefting for my
readers,

CON-
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CONTINUATION.

WALLENSTEIN'S death rendered a new gene*
raliffimo neceflary, and the Emperor at length

was prevailed upon by the Court of Spain to

promote his Ton, Ferdinand King of Hungary,
to that rank. Under htm General Gallas di-

rected, however, the entire command. A con-

liderable force foon aflembled under Ferdi-

nand's colours, the Duke of Lorrain led rein-

forcements in perfon, and the Cardinal Infant

joined with 10,000 men from Italy. In order

to drive the enemy from the Danube, the new-

general undertook, what his predeceffor failed

in, the liege of Ratifbon. It was in vain that

the Duke of Weimar penetrated into the inte-

rior of Bavaria, with a view to draw the ene-

my's attention from that city : Ferdinand per-

fevered in the liege, and Ratifbon, after the

moft vigorous refinance, furrendered. Do-

xmuwerth foon after lhared the fame fate, and

ISTordlingen in Suabia was at length belieged.

The lofs of fo many Imperial cities, whofe al-

liance had hitherto been fo advantageous to the

Swedes,, could not be regarded with indifference.

Jt would have expofed them to great difgrace

if
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if they abandoned their allies to an implacable

enemy. From thefe confiderations the Swedifh

army, under General Horn and the Duke of

Weimar, advanced towards Nordlingen, deter-

mined to relieve it, even at the expenfe of a

battle.

This undertaking was highly imprudent, as

the enemy was manifeftly fuperior in number

to the Swedes, and forefight required the latter

to avoid a battle, the more as the force of the

Imperialifts was foon to divide itfelf, and the

Italian troops were deftined for the Nether-

lands. It was poffible to occupy a petition

which might cover Nordlingen, and cut off

the enemy's fupplies. All thefe confiderations

were reprefented by Guftavus Horn in the

Swedifh council of war ; but his remonftrances

were difregarded by men who, intoxicated by
a long feries of fucceffes, faw nothing in the

fuggeftions of prudence but the effects of ti-

midity. Overcome by the fuperior influence

of the Duke of Weimar, Horn was obliged,

again ft his conferit, to rifk a conteft of which

he already forefaw the unfavourable iffue.

The fate of the battle depended upon the

pofleflion of a height which commanded the

Imperial
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Imperial camp. An attempt to occupy it dur-

ing the night failed, as the tedious tranfport of

the artillery through woods and hollow ways

necefTarily delayed the troops on their march.

When the Swedes arrived there about midnight

they found the hill already occupied and

ilrongly intrenched by 4he Imperialifts. Day-
break wds awaited in order to jftorm it. The

impetuous valour of the Swedes fortunately

furmounted the intrenchments, formed in a

crefcent ; but having entered on both fides,

they met and fell into confufion. At this un-

fortunate inftant a barrel of powder blew up,

and caufed great definition among the Swedes.

The Imperial cavalry charged them, and the

confufion became general ; no efforts of their

general could prevail upon the fugitives to

renew the attack.

He now endeavoured to maintain this im-

portant poft, by leading up frefh troops ; but

fome Spanifh regiments had already occupied

it, and every attempt to gain it was repulfed by

the heroic intrepidity of thefe troops *. One of

the

* It is remarkable, that the Spanifli infantry, now fo con-

temptible, were then the firft in the world. Ail their glory,

however, terminated a few years after this by the ever-me-

morable
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the Duke of Weimar's regiments feven times

renewed the attack, and was as often repulfeck

The difadvantage of not occupying this poft

was foon perceived. The fire of the enemy's
cannon committed fuch ilaughter in the next

wing of the Swedes, that Horn, who com-

manded, was compelled to retire. Inftead of

covering the retreat of his colleague, the Duke
of Weimar was clofely purfued into the plain,

where his routed cavalry fpread confufion among
Horn's troops, and rendered the defeat general,

Almoft the entire infantry was either cut to

pieces or taken prifoners; above 12,000 men
remained dead upon the field of battle ; eighty

cannon, 4000 waggons, and 300 ftandards and

colours, fell into the hands of the Imperialifis.

Horn and three other generals were taken pri-

foners. The Duke of Weimar with difficulty

faved fome feeble remains of the army, who

joined him in Frankfort.

The defeat at Nordlingen coft Oxenftern

morable victory which the Duke of Enguien gained over

them, at the age of twenty-two, at Rocroi a blow from

which Spain never afterwards recovered. The Dutch fub-

fequently became famous for a difcipline which has fince

been carried to the laft perfection by the German infantry.

Tranf.

the
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the fecond fleeplefs night in Germany *. The

confequences of this difafler were terrible. The
Swedes at once loft by it their fuperiority in the

field, and with it the allies to whom they had

hitherto been indebted for their fucceffes. A
dangerous divifion threatened the Protefiant

confederacy with ruin. Confternation feized

the whole party, and the Catholics arofe in

exulting triumph from their fall. Suahia and

the neighbouring circles firft felt the confe-

quences of the defeat at Nordlingen, and Wir-

temberg in particular was overrun by the vic-

torious army. All the members of the confe-

deracy of Hailbron trembled before the Empe-
ror's indignation, numbers fled to Strafburg,

and the helplefs free cities awaited their fate

with fear and aftomfhment. Somewhat greater

moderation on the part of the conquerors would

have reduced the weaker flares under the Em-

peror's fubjeclion. But the feverity which was

practifed even againft thofe who voluntarily

furrendered, made the remainder defperate, and

encouraged them to the moft vigorous relift-

ance.

Recourfe was had upon this occafion to

Oxenftern for his counfel and afiiftance; for

* See the Appendix.
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both of which he called upon the ftates of

Germany. Armies were wanting ; money was

alfo required to raife new troops, and pay off

the old arrears. Oxenftern appli.vj to the

Elector of Saxony, who lhamefully abandoned

him. and concluded a treaty of peace with the

Emperor at Pirna. He alfo made application

for affiilance to the Hates of Lower Saxony ;

but the latter, long tired of the Swedifh de-

mands, only provided for their own fafety ; and

George Duke of Lunenburg, inftead of haften-

ing to the affiftance of Upper Germany, laid

liege to Minden, with the intention of keeping
it forhirnfelf. Abandoned by his German allies,

the Chancellor applied to foreign powers for

affiftance. . England, Holland, and Venice,

were folicited for money and troops ; and,

driven to the" lafl neceffity, he at length re-

folved to throw himfelf under the protection of

France ; a meafure which he embraced with re-

luctance.

The period was at length arrived which

Richelieu long, waited for with impatience. It

was only the impoffibility of faving themfelves

by any other means, that could lead the Pro-

teftant flates of Germany to fecond the claims

of France on Alface. Such a neceffity now
VOL. ir. R prelented
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prcfented itfelf: the afliftance of that power
was abfolutely requilite, and France was amply

paid for the active part which it from this pe-

riod took in the war. It opened its political

career with fplendour and reputation ; Qxen-

ilcrn, whom it coft but little to beftow the

rights and poffeffions of the Empire, had al-

ready ceded Philipfburg and other places which

were required by Richelieu. The Upper Ger-

man Proteftants now fent a fpecial embaffy to

him to take Alface, the fortrefs of Brifach,

which was ftill in the enemy's poffeffion, and

all the fortified places of the Upper Rhine

which commanded the entrance into Germany,
under his protection. France was already in

poffeffion of the bifhoprics of Metz, Toul, and

Verdun, which it defended for centuries againft

their lawful proprietors. Treves was in its

power ; Lorrain was in a manner conquered,

as it might every moment be overrun by an

army, and could not, by its .native ilrength,

withfland the force of its powerful neighbour.

France now enjoyed the profpecl of adding

Alface to its numerous poffeffions, and as it,

at the fame time, entered into a treaty with the

Dutch for the divifion of the Spanim Nether-

lands, it could expect to make the Rhine its

natural barrier againfl the Emperor. So ihame-

foOjj
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fully were the poffeffions of Germany fold by
its ftates to that faithlefs avaricious power,

which, under the mafk of difinterefted friend-

ihip, only laboured for aggrandizement ; and

while it claimed the refpeclable title of a pro-

teclrefs, was only employed in promoting its

own views, amid the general confufion.

In return for thefe important ceffions, France

engaged to make a diverfion in favour of the

Swedes, by commencing hoftilities againft the

Spaniards ; and, fhould it come to an open breach

with theEmperor, to maintain an army of 1 2,000

men upon the oppofite lide of the Rhine, which

was to act, in conjunction with the Swedes,

againft Auftria. The delired pretext for a war

was given by the Spaniards themfelves. They
made an inroad from the Netherlands into

Treves, cut in pieces the French garrifon which

lay irx that city, and took prifoner, in violation

of the laws of nations, the Elector, who had

put himfelf under the protection of France,

and brought him to Flanders. When the Car-

dinal Infant, as viceroy of the Spanifh Nether-

lands, refufed fatisfaction for thole injuries, and

delayed to reftore the prince, whom he had

taken, to his liberty, Richelieu, after the old

cuftom, formally declared war againft him by
R 2 a herald
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a herald whom he lent to Bruflels, and imme-

diately commenced it by three different armies

in Italy and Flanders. The French minifter

was not fo ready to begin againft the Em-

peror a war which promifed few advantages,

and was accompanied with great difficulties.

Neverthelefs a fourth army was detached over

the Rhine into 'Germany, under the Cardinal

La Valette, to act in conjunction with the Duke
of Weimar, without a previous declaration of

war againft the. Emperor.

Ferdinand's reconciliation with the Elector

of Saxony was a more fevere blow to the

Swedes than their defeat at Nordlingen. After

a fruitlefs attempt to prevent it, this negotia-

tion was concluded during the winter 1634, at

Pirna, and ended the following May in a for-

mal peace. The Elector of Saxony could

never conceal his averlion to that foreign power
which gave laws to Germany, and his hatred

was increafed by every new demand of Oxen-

ftern. This averfion to Sweden was increafed

by the efforts of the Court of Spain, who la-

boured to effect a treaty between Saxony and

the Emperor. Wearied by the calamities of a

long and deftrucYive war, which made Saxony
above all other countries its theatre, excited by

the
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the miferies which both friends and enemies

heaped upon his fubjecls, and feduced by the

deceitful offers of Auflria, the Eleclor at laft

abandoned the common caufe ; and lefs occu-

pied by Germany's liberty than his own fafety,

only confulted the latter.

In fa6r, mifery had rifen in Germany to fuch

a pitch, that all voices exclaimed for a peace,

even the moft difadvantagcous. In plains

which had formerly poffefTed plenty and happi-

nefs, and over which thoufands of people were

fpread, nothing but devastation was now to

be feen ; the fields, abandoned by the induf-

trious hufbandman, lay wafte and uncultivated,

and where a young crop or a fmiling harvefl

appeared, a march of foldiers deflroyed the

fruits of a twelvemonth's labour. Burned caf-

tles and villages in a(hes lay upon all lides

the melancholy objects of contemplation, while

their plundered inhabitants repaired to join an

army of incendiaries, and retaliate upon their

fellow-citizens that fate to which they them

felves had been the firft victims. In order to

avoid oppreffion, recourfe was had to violence.

The towns groaned under the licentioufneis of

undifciplined garrilbns, who fquandered the

property of the inhabitants, and exercifed the

R 3 utmoft
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utmoft diforders. While the march of an army
laid wafle an entire country, or plundered it

by winter-quarters or contributions, the induf-

try of a whole year was effaced hy the ravages

of a month. The fate of fuch as had a garrifon

within their walls, or in their neighbourhood^

was the moft unhappy, becaufe the vigors

trod in the footfteps of the vanquished, and

no greater indulgence was to be expected from

friends than from enemies. All thefe different

calamities brought want and hunger to their

utmoft pitch, and the miferies of the latter

years were increafed by a rlerility *. The

crowding of people in camps and quarters,

want upon one fide, and excels on the other,

occafioned contagious dillempers, which were

more fatal than the fword. All the bonds of

focial life were diflblved in this univerfal con-

fufion ; the refpect for order, the fear of the

laws, the purity of morals and of religion, were

* In the year 1634, when the negotiations were opened

at Pirna, provifions became fo dear, that an egg was fold for

fix creitzers (three halfpence Englifh), a much greater fum

in thofe days than at prefenc, in Germany; a pound of meat,

ten and twenty creitzers ;
a bulhel of oats, fixteen rix-dol-

lars; and one of barley, thirty. A fowl coft a florin, and

a Nuremberg cafk of wine twenty rix-dollars (3/. 5*.).

loft
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loft under the weight of an iron fceptre.

Anarchy and impunity difdained every law, and

ihea became ferocious according as their coun-

try was wafted. No lituation was longer re-

Ipedted, no property was fecured from pi under fc

The ibklier, in a word, reigned, and that

moft brutal of defpots often made his fuperiors

experience his own power. The general was

the moft important perfonage, and the legal

proprietor of a country was often obliged to

fly to his eaftles for fafety. The whole of Ger-

many fwarmed with thefe petty tyrants, and

the country fuffered equally from friends and

enemies. All thofe wounds were the more fe-

vere, on reflecting that it was foreign powers

who facrificed the country to their ambition,

and encouraged the miferies 'of the war only

to purfue their own advantages. Germany
bled in order to promote the interefts of Swe-

den ; and Richelieu's alliance was indifpen-

fable.

But it was not interefted voices alone who

were againft a peace : while both Swedes and

Geroftans declared for a continuance of the

war, they were feconded by a found policy.

An advantageous peace with the Emperor was

not to be expected after the defeat at Nordlin-

R 4 gen 5
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gen ; and it was too great a* facrifice to have

gained nothing, or rather loft every thing, after

a feventeen years conteft. So much bhood

was unneceflarily fhed without attaining its

object. It^was more reafonable to profecute

the war, and fupport the burden for forne pe-

riod longer, than to furrrnder the 'advantages

which had been obtained. A fortunate peace

was to be expected when the Swedes and Ger-

man Proteflants unanimoufly purfued their in-

terefts as well in the cabinet as in the field,

It was their diviiion which alone rendered the

enemy formidable : this greateft of all evils

was -occafioned by the Elector of Saxony, when,

he concluded a feparate peace.
.

He had already commenced a negotiation

with the Emperor previous to the defeat at

Nordlinen. an event which accelerated the
to

>

treaty. All confidence in the Swedes was loft,

and it was doubted whether they ihould ever

^recover their late blow. No further exploits

were expected from the diviiion of their com-

manders, the infubordination of the armies,

and the decay of Sweden. It was upon this

account thought the more expedient to profit

by the Emperor's magnanimity, who withdrew

his pretenftons after the victory which he had

obtained
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obtained at Nordlingen. Oxenfiern, who af-

iembled the ftates at Frankfort, made de-

mands ;' the Emperor, on the contrary, yielded ;

fo that men did not long helitate which .party

to embrace.

. But, to fave appearances, an anxiety for the

common caule was affected. All the ftates of

Germany, and even the Swedes, were publicly

invited to partake in this peace, although it

only was concluded between the Emperor and

the Eleclor of Saxony, who affhmed the power
of giving law to Germany. The grievances of

the Proteftant ftates were here debated, their

rights and privileges decided before this arbi-

trary tribunal, and ttie fate of their religion

refolved upon without confulting the members

who were fo much interested in it. A formal

peace was determined upon^ and to enforce it

by an army of execution as a regular decree of

the Empire. Whoever oppofed this meafure

was to be conlidered as a public enemy. ,
The

treaty of Prague was thus, even in form, a

work of caprice, neither was it lefs fo in its

contents.

The edict of reflituiion had chiefly cau'fed

Jhe breach between the Emperor and the Elec-

tor
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tor of Saxony, and it was therefore taken firft

into confideration at their reconciliation ; with-

out formally abolifhing it, the treaty of Prague
determined that all the chapters which the Pro-

tefiants had feized after the negotiation at Paf-

fau, fhould remain during forty years in the

fame condition in which they were when the

edict of reftitution was iflued. Before this

term was elapfed, a committee of both religions

was to be appointed, who Ihould regularly

proceed to decide the common affairs ; and if

they did not conclude a treaty, both parties

were to remain porTeffed of the rights which

they maintained previous to the edict. It

was thus that this treaty, far from concluding
a formal peace, only covered the embers of

a war.

The biftiopric of Magdeburg was ceded to

Prince Auguilus of Saxony, and Halberftadt

to the Archduke Leopold William : four eftates

were taken from the territory of Magdeburg
and given to Saxony : the Adminitfrator of

Magdeburg, Chriftian William of Branden-

burg, was indemnified in another manner.

The Dukes of Mecklenburg were to recover,

by joining in the peace, their territories which

they had already been fortunately pofFcffed of

by
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by means of Guftavus Adolphus. Donauvverth

recovered its liberty. The claims of the Pala-

tine heirs, however important for the Proteftant

caufe, remained unnoticed from the animolity

which fubiifted between a Lutheran and a Cal-

vinitt party. All conquefls were mutually re-

jftored, and Sweden and France were forcibly

to yield the polTeffions which they had appro-

priated to themfelves. It was determined that

the contracting parties fhould affemble an army
in order to enforce this treaty.

As the treaty of Prague was deflined for a

general law of the Empire, the points which

did not more immediately belong to the latter,

were contained in a feparate article. In this,

Lufatia was ceded to the Eleclor of Saxony aS

a fief of Bohemia, and the toleration of religion

in that country and Silefia was particularly pro-

vided for.

All the Proteftant flates were invited to par-

take in the treaty, and were upon that condi-

tion granted the amnefiyl The princes of

Wirtemberg and Baden, whofe territories were

in the enemy's poffefficn, and who, though the

immediate vaffals of Auftria, were directed by

QxenHern, were alone excluded : this was not

done
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done that the war might be profecuted againft

them, but rather to fell a peace the dearer. It

was intended to keep their dominions as a

pledge for reftoring every thing at the conclu-

iion of a peace to its former footing : an equal

jnftice towards all the ftates had, perhaps, pro-

moted the good underftanding between all

parties, and compelled the Swedes to a dif-

graceful retreat from Germany, But the fevere

treatment of the Proteflants upon this occalion,

augmented their fpirit of oppolition, and faci-

litated the defigns of the Swedes.

The treaty of Prague, as was expected, was

received throughout Germany with various

emotions. The efforts which were made to

reconcile the hoftile parties increafed the re-

proaches of both ; the Proteflants complained

againfl the restraints which were impofed upon

them, the Catholics murmured againft the in-

dulgence with" which 'their enemies were treated.

It was loudly exclaimed that the interefts of

the church were facrificed, fince a forty years

poffeffion of its chapters was formally granted

to the Catholics ; according to fome, treachery

was manifefi towards the Proteflants, becaiife

toleration was not obtained for their brethren

in the Auftrian dominions. But no perfon

was
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was fo -much reproached as the Elector of

Saxony, who was publicly reprcfented as a

deferter, a traitor againft liberty and religion,

and a partifan of the Emperor.

Ferdinand, meanwhile, confoled himfelf that

the treaty which he concluded was -embraced

by moft of the Protefiant ftates ; it was agreed
fo by the Elector of Brandenburg, William

Duke of Weimar, the Princes of Anhalt, the

Dukes of Mecklenburg, thofe of Brunfwic

Lunenburg, the Hanfe Towns, and moft of

the Imperial free cities. William Landgrave
of Hefle CarTel long wavered^- or affected to

do fo, in order to gain time to conform to cir-

cumftances ; he had conquered fome fertile

countries in Weftphalia, from whence he drew

his chief means of /fupporting the war, and

which, according to the terms of the peace, he

was bound to reftore. Bernard Duke of Wei-

mar, whofe territories exifted only upon paper,

was conlidered not as a hoflile power, but

merely as a general, and in both capacities it

was natural for him to deteft the treaty of

Prague. All that prince's riches confifted in

his valour, and his fword was his only fortune ;

it was the war alone which rendered him import-

ant, and gratified his ambition.

But
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But among all who declared againft the

treaty of Prague, none were fo loud in their

clamours as the Swedes, who were moft inter-

efled in it. Invited by the Germans them-

felves, champions of the Proteflant religion,

and of the German liberties, which they had

purchafed at the expenfe of fo much blood and

by the life of their fovereign, they now beheld

themfelves abandoned, deceived in their plans,

and ungratefully driven out of the Empire ; no

indemnification or reward was provided for

them by the treaty ; they were now poorer than

on their arrival, and to be driven from Ger-

many by the very powers which invited them.

At length the Elector of Saxony fpoke of

indemnification, and mentioned the fmall fum

of 2,500,000 florins; but the Swedes had rated

their fervices at a higher price, and fcorned to

accept of a pecuniary recompence.
a The

" Electors of Bavaria and Saxony," exclaimed

Oxenftern,
" are paid for the fervices which

"
they render the Emperor with whole pro-

* e vinces ; and are we Swedes, who have already
* 6 facrificed our king for Germany, to be dif-

" miffed with the fmall fum of 2,500,000
*' florins?" The difappointed expectation was

the more painful, as the Swedes flattered them-

felves with receiving, as a reward of tjieir fer-

a vices,
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vices, the dutchy of Pomerania, whofe prefent

pofTeiTor was old and wanted heirs. But the

inheritance of that dutchy was, by the treaty of

Prague, fecured to the Elector of Brandenburg ;

and all parties exclaimed againft the Swedes

obtaining a footing in Germany.

The Swedes had never experienced fuch a

reverfe of fortune as during the prefent year

1635, immediately after the conclufion of the

treaty of Prague. Many of their allies, parti-

cularly the free cities, forfook them in order to

benefit by the peace ; others were compelled to

it by the victorious arms of the Emperor;

Augfburg, perifhing with hunger, fubmitted

under fevere conditions; Wirtzburg and Co-

burg yielded to the Emperor ; the confederacy

of Hailbron was formally diffolved ; almoft all

the fouth of Germany, which contained the

principal force of the Swedes, fubmitted to the

Auftrians. Saxony, in confequence of the

treaty of Prague, demanded the evacuation of

Thuringia, Halberftadt, and Magdeburg ; Phi-

lipfburg, the French depot, was furprifed, toge-

ther with all its military ilores, and that great

lofs diminished the activity of France. To

complete the embarraflment of Sweden, the

ceffation of hoftilities with Poland was drawing
near
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near an end ; to fupport a war at the fame time

with the German empire and with Poland, was

an undertaking much above the power of Swe-

den, who had to make choice of one or the

other. Pride and ambition declared in favour

of the German war, which threatened to coft a

large facrifice on the fide of Poland : an army
was at all events necefTary to keep Poland in

refpecl:, even at the conclufion of a peace, or a

ceifation of hostilities.

All thefe misfortunes prefented themfelves at

once to the genius of Oxenftern, fo fertile in

expedients, and whofc penetrating mind knew

how to turn even calamity to his advantage.

The defection of fo many German ftates from,

the Swedifh. party, had deprived him of allies

which had hitherto fupported him ; but at the

fame time he was >releafed from all obligations

towards them, and the more numerous were

his enemies, the more his armies could fpread

and provide themfelves with refources. The

palpable ingratitude of the ilates, and the

haughty contempt with which he was treated

by the Emperor (who did not condefcend to

negotiate with him about a peace), excited in

Oxentfern all the feelings of defpair and a juft

indignation. A war, though ever fo difadvan-

ta'gcous,
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tageoiis, could not render the lituatiofi of the

Swedes worfe; and if Germany was to be

evacuated, it was more reputable to abandon

it fword in hand, and to yield to force rather

than to fear.

In the great extremity in which the Swedes

found themfelves by the defertion of their al-

lies, they applied to France, which met them

with the mofl advantageous offers ; the inte-

refts of both crowns were united, and France,

by permitting f
the ruin of the Swedes in

Germany, acted again ft itfelf. The bad fili-

ation of the Swedes was, perhaps, the mo-

tive which induced the French to a clofer

alliance, and to take a more aclive part in

the war. Since the treaty with Sweden at

Beerwalde, in the year 1632, France had

flopped the progrefs of the Imperial arms,

through the means of Guftavus Adolphus, with-

out an open breach, and by the fubfidies which

flie gave to the latter; but rendered uneafy by

the fuddcn and extraordinary fuccefs of the

Swedes, France altered her firfl plan for fome

time, in order to re-eftablifh that balance of

power which was injured by the fuperiority

of the former. The French endeavoured to

fave the Catholic princes of the Empire, by
VOL. rr. . S making
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making them embrace a neutral fyftem, and

on the failure of that delign, were ready to

take up arms againft the northern conqueror.

But no fooner had the death of Guftavus Adol-

phus and the adverfity of the Swedes diffipated

thefe apprehenlions, than France immediately

returned to her former fyftem, and afforded

that protection to the unfortunate which fhe

denied them under more favourable circum-

ftances. Richelieu, who was freed by the death

of the Swedifh. king from all the oppoiition

with which his fchemes for 1

aggrandizement

had hitherto met, embraced the favourable

opportunity of the defeat at Nordlingen, to

pbtain himfelf the entire direction of the war ;

the conjuncture favoured his boldefi projects,

and juftified fchemes which had hitherto ap-

peared chimerical. He accordingly turned all

his attention to the German war, and after

fecuring his private plans by an alliance with

the Germans, he appeared as a leader upon
the political theatre : while the hoftile powers

exhaufted themfelvcs by mutual efforts, France

had fpared herfelf, and during ten years carried

on the war with money ; but now, when the

feafon for activity arrived, Richelieu feized the

fword, and difplayed efforts which fet all

Kurope in aftonilhment. He ordered two fleets

to
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to cruife upon the feas, and fent out fix dif-

ferent armies, at the fame time that he had in

his pay a crown and feveral German princes.

Encouraged by fo powerful a protection, the

Swedes and Germans recovered from their con-

ilernation, and hoped to obtain by the fword a

more favourable peace than that of Prague.

Abandoned by their confederates, who treated

with the Emperor, the Proteftant ftates formed

a clofer union with France, which redoubled

its fupport with the increalirig neceflity, and

took a more active, though Hill a private

fhare, in the war in Germany, until it at length

threw off the mafk, and openly attacked the

Emperor.

In order to leave Sweden at fall liberty to act

againft Germany, France commenced with ter-

minating the Polifh war. By means of the

Count d'AvaUx its minifter, its concluded an

agreement with both powers, which at length

was brought about at Stummerfdorf in Pruflia,

not without great lofles on the part of the

Swedes, who ceded almoft the whole of Polifh

Pruflia, which had been purchafed at fuch ex-

penfe by Guftavus Adolphus, and the treaty

was prolonged for twenty-lix years; that of

Beerwalde was renewed till a future period after

2 fonae
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fome alterations, which the citcumftances ren-

dered neceffary, firft at Compeigne, and then

at Wifmar and Hamburg: a rupture was

already commenced with France in 1635, and

by the vigorous attack of that power, the Em-

peror was deprived of the firmeil fupport from

the Netherlands. By fupporting the Landgrave
of Heffe Caiiel and the Duke of Weimar, the

Swedes were enabled to act with greater vigour

upon the Elbe and the Danube, and the Em-

peror ,was compelled to divide his force by a

powerful diverfion upon the Rhine.

The war was now profecuted with increafing

rigour ; and though, by the treaty, of Prague,

the Emperor leflened the number of his enemies

in Germany, he at the fame time augmented
the zeal and activity of his exterior foes ; he

had obtained an unlimited influence throughout

all. the Empire, and was almoft abfolute mafter

of every irate, with a few exceptions. The
firft effects of this appeared by his procuring

for his fon Ferdinand III. the dignity of King
of the Romans, in which he prevailed by a

plurality of voices, notwithstanding the oppo-
lition of the heirs of the Elector of Treves, and

of the Eleftor Palatine ;
but he had exafperated

the Swedes to a defpecate refinance, and intro-

duced,
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duced the French into the midft of Germany.
Both crowns now formed a clofe alliance againit

the Emperor and his confederates. From this

period the Swedes, who no longer fought for

Germany, but for their own exiftence, difplayed

no meafures of difcretion, and they acted in a

more bold and rafli manner; battles, though
lefs deciflye, became more bloody and obfti-

nate; greater exploits, more intrepidity and

military fkill were exhibited : but thofe events

had Jefs influence upon the general fuccefs of

the war.

Saxony had engaged by the treaty of Prague
to expel the Swedes from Germany ; the Saxons

became reconciled to the Auftrians, and joined

them. The archbilhopric of Magdeburg, which

had been promifed to a prince ofc' Saxony, was

full in the porTeffion of the Swedes, and every

attempt to acquire it by negotiation had failed ;

hoftilities commenced by the Elector of Saxony's

recalling all his fubjecls from Bannier's army,

which had encamped upon the Elbe ; the

officers, long irritated by the want of their

arrears, attended this citation, and evacuated

one quarter after another. As the Salons at

the fame time made a movement towards Meck-

lenburg, in order to take DoemitZi and. cut off

s 3 the
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the Swedes from Pomerania and the Baltic;

Bannier fuddenly marched towards that quarter,

relieved Doemitz, and totally defeated the Saxon

General Baudiilin with 7000 men, one thoufand

of whom were killed on the fpot, and another

made prifoners. Reinforced by the troops and

artillery which lay in Polifli Pruffia, and which

might be (pared from that country lince the

treaty at Stummerfdorf, that brave and impe-
tuous general, the next year, 1636, made an

inroad into Saxony, and marked his progrefs

by the moft definitive ravages ; the unfor-

tunate inhabitants became expofed to the whole

forcfc of his indignation ; he was exafperated

by the former haughtinefs of the Saxons while

friends, and now flill more as enemies. Againft

the Saxons, the Swedes difplayed much greater

animoiity than againit the Auftrians and Bava-

rians, hecauie they oppofed the latter only from

a fenie of duty, while towards the former they

fhowed that the rage of divided friends is the

moft implacable *. The powerful diver/ion

which the Duke of Weimar and the Land-

grave of Hefle Cartel made againft the Empe*

* An obfervation confirmed by the experience of ages.

The late rebellion in Ireland affords a ftrong example, where

near relations fought on opposite fides, and neither gave nor
'

look quarter, Tranf.
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ror, prevented the latter from affording the

neceffary affiftance to Saxony, and expofed

that electorate to the ravages of Horn's army.
At length the Elector having formed a junction

with the Imperial General Hatzfeld, advanced

againft Magdeburg, which Horn immediately
haftened to relieve ; the united Saxon and

Auftrian armies were now fpread over the

march of Brandenburg, took ieveral places from

the Swedes, and nearly drove them to the Bal-

tic. But contrary to every expectation, Ban-

nier, though given up for loft, attacked the

allied armies on the 24th of September 1636,

at Witftock, where a bloody battle took place.

The attack was furious, and the whole force of

the enemy was directed againit the right wing
of the Swedes, led on by Bannier in perfon : a

defperate conflict enfued, and there was fcarce

a Swedifli fquadron which did not return ten

times to the charge, and was as often repulfed.

When Bannier was at length obliged to yield

to the fuperior numbers of the enemy, his left

wing maintained the combat until' night, and

the fecond line of the Swedes, which had not

come into aclio-n, was prepared to renew it the-

next morning. But the ax.on did not avvaj.t

another attack ; his troops, were exhaufted by

t|ie preceding day's exertionp ; and as the drivers

s 4.
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fled with their horfes, his artillery was unfer-

viceable ; he accordingly retired the fame night

with Hatzfeld, and abandoned the field of

battle to the Swedes. Above 5000 of the allies

were killed upon the fpot, without reckoning

thofe who were flaughtercd by the Swedifh

purfuers and the exafperated peafantry; 100

itandards and colours, twenty-three cannon,

together with the Elector's filver plate, were

taken/ and 2000 prifoners. This brilliant vic-

tory, achieved over a far more numerous

and advantageoufly polled enemy, rcftored the

Swedes at once to their ancient reputation ;

their enemies trembled, and their allies were

jnfpired with new hopes. Bannier immediately

profited by his fuccefies to crois the Elbe, and

drove the Auftrians before him through Thu-

ringia and CafTel to Wcflphalia ; he then re-

turned, and took up his quarters in Saxony.

But without the affiflance which he received

from the diverfion which the Duke of Weimar

and the French made on the Rhine, he could

never profit by this fplendid viclory. The

former had, after the defeat at Nordlingen,

afTemblecUsthe remains of the beaten army in

Wetterau ; but forfaken by his confederates

at Hailbron, who were difTohcd by the peace

of
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of Prague, he could no longer fupport the

army, nor perform great exploits ; the defeat

at Nordlingen had deftroycd all his hopes to

obtain the dutchy of Franconia, and the weak-

nefs of the Swedes deprived him of the hope
of advancing his fortune through their means.

Wearied by the conftraint which the preten-

tious of the Swedim Chancellor impofed upon

him, he applied to France, who fuppiied him

with money, the article he mofl wanted.

Richelieu deiired nothing fo much as to remove

from the Swedes the conduct of the war, and

to place it in his own hands: to attain this

end, no means were fo expedient as detaching

their beft general from them, bringing him

into the intereft of France, and fecuring the

obedience of his army. A prince, fuch as the

Duke of Weimar, who could not exift without

foreign fupport, was the more -can"ly prevailed

on to embrace that meafure, as -he could not

remain any confiderable time independent of

France. The Duke himfelf went to France,

and in October 1635, concluded with Richelieu

a treaty at St. Germain en Laye, not for the

Swedim general, but in his own name, by
which it was flipulated that he was to receive

1,500,000 livres for himfelf, and 4,000,000

for the fubliftencc of an army which was to

ad
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acl under the French King's orders. To infpfre

him with greater zeal, and facilitate the con-

queft of Alface, a fecret promife was given him,

that that province fhould be fecured to himfelf,

a promife which the Duke knew there was no

intention of performing. But confiding in his

army and his own good fortune, he oppofed
one piece of diffimulation to another ; if once

able to wreft Alface from the enemy, he would

not icruple to defend it alfb againft his ally.

With French gold he now raifed an army which

acled apparently under France, but which he

commanded in reality without entirely aban-

doning the Swedifh general : he commenced

his operations upon the Rhine, where another

French army under Cardinal La Valette, had

the preceding year, 1635, begun hoftilities.

It was againft this general that the grand

Imperial army, after their great viclory at Nord-

lingen, advanced under Gallas, and fortunately

drove the French back to Metz, cleared the

Rhine of the enemy, and took Mentz and

Frankenthal from the Swedes. But Gallas,

fruftrated in his defign of taking up his winter-

quarters in France by the vigorous refifrance

of the French, was compelled to retire to the

provinces of Alface and Suabia. At

the
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the opening of the enfuing campaign he how-

ever pafled the Rhine at Brifach, and prepared

to remove the war into the interior of France*

He actually fell upon Burgundy, while the

Spaniards penetrated from, the Netherlands into

Picardy, and John de Werth, a formidable

general and celebrated partifan, entered Cham-

pagne, and fpread confirmation as far as the

gates of Paris. But all the bravery of the Auf-

trians failed before an inconfiderable fortrefs in

Franche Comte, and they were a fecond time

compelled to abandon their defigns.

The Duke of Weimar's active genius had

teen hitherto reftrained by his dependance on a

French general, who was titter for the prieft-

hood than the falchion : and although in con-

junction with the latter he took Saverne in-

Alface, he was not able, in the years 1636 and

1637, to maintain his polition upon the Rhine.

The ill fuccefs of the French arms in the Ne-

therlands had checked their operations on the

Rhine, in Alface and Brifgau ; but in the year

1638 the war took a brilliant turn in thefe

parts. Finding himfelf without further con-

flraint, and with the unlimited command of his

troops, he left, in the beginning of February,

his winter-quarter^ which he had taken in the

bifliouric
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bifhopric of Bailc, and, contrary to every ex^

pecla-tion, advanced towards the Rhine, where

nothing lefs than an attack was expected. The

Foreft towns of Laufenburg, Waldfhut, and

Seckingen, were taken in this expedition, and

Reinfeld befieged. The commanding general

of the Auitrians, the Duke of Savelli, repaired

by ha% marches to relieve that important

place, actually railed its liege, and drove the

Duke of Weimar, not without great lofs, from

before it. But, contrary to all human expect-

ations, the^atter appeared the third day after

(on the aift of February 1638) in order of bat-

tle, in front of the Imperialists, and while they

were enjoying their viclory in full iecurity, to-

tally defeated them : in this battle their four

generals, Savelli, Werth, Enkenford, and Sper-

kreiter, together with 2000 men, were taken

prisoners. Two of the generals, Werth and

Enkenford, Richelieu had afterwards conveyed
to France, in order to flatter the vanity of the

French nation by the fight of fuch diftin-

guifhed captives, and to conceal, under the

walk of viclory, the public mifcries. With

this view the jftandards and colours taken at

Reinfeld were brought in folemn proceffion to

the church of our Lady, thrice exhibitecljbcfore

the altar, and committed to facred cuftody.

The
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The taking of Reinfeldj Roetcln, and Frey-

burg, were the immediate confequences of the

Duke of Weimar's victory. His army confi-

dcrably increafed, 'and his projects expanded
in proportion as fortune favoured him. The

fortrefs-of Brifach, on the Upper Rhine, com-

manded that river, and was regarded as the

key to Alface. No place in that quarter was

of more importance to the Aiifirians, not

guarded with fueh care. It was to defend it

that the Italian army under the Duke of Feria

was principally deftined ; its ftrength bade cle^

fiance to every attack, and the Imperial generals

who commanded in that quarter received exprcis

orders to hazard every thing in its defence:

but the Duke, relying upon his good fortune,

refolved to attack this fortrefs. Its flrength

rendering it impregnable, it could only be

fiarved into a furrender ; and the negligence of

its governor, who had converted his proviiion

of corn into money, expecting no attack, haft-

cncd its conquelt. As under thefe circum-'

itances it could not fuftain a long fiege, it muft

cither be fpeedily relieved or victualled. The

Auftrian general Goetz accordingly advanced

at the head of 12,000 men, attended by 3000

proviiion-waggons, which he intended to have

thrown into the place. But he was attacked

with
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with vigour by the Duke at Witteveyer, and

loft all his corps except 3000 men, together*

with his entire tranfport. A limilar fate was

experienced by the Duke of Lorrain at Oxen-

feld, near Thann, who, at the head of between

5 and 6000 men, undertook to relieve the for-

trefs. After a third iimilar attempt of General

Goetz had failed, Brifach, reduced to the ut-

moft extremity by hunger, furrendered, after a

four months liege, on the 7th of December

1638, to its equally obftinate and humane

conqueror.

The conqueft of Brifach now opened a

boundlefs field for the Duke of Weimar's am-

bition, and his romantic projects became nearly

realized. Far from furrendering this conquefl

to France, he received its homage in his own

name. Intoxicated by his former fuccefles, he

now imagined that he could depend upon

himfelf, and maintain his conqueft independent

of France. At that period, when every thing

depended upon courage, when even perfonal

flrength was of importance, and armies and

generals were of more confequence than pro-

vinces, it was natural for a hero, fuch as the

Duke of Weimar, at the head of an excellent

army, who felt themfelves under his orders in-

vincible,
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vincible, not to be difcouraged in any project.

In order to obtain a fupport againft his nume-

rous enemies, he turned his eyes towards

Amelia Landgravene of Hefle, widow of the

latcly-deceafed Landgrave William, a woman
of fenfe equal to her courage, who could be-

llow valuable conqucfls, a formidable army,
and an extenlive principality, with her hand.

By the union of the conquefis of Hefle Caflei

with his own upon the Rhine, and the forma-

tion of both armies into one, a confiderable

power might be maintained in Germany, and

perhaps even a third party which might decide

the fate of the war. But a fpeedy death ter-

minated thefe extenfive fchemes.

Brlfach is ours, cried Richelieu to the Ca-

pucin father Jofeph, whom he fent upon a

fecond embafly into Germany ; fo much was

he tranfported with this pleafing intelligence.

He had already intended to demand Alface,

Brifgau, and all the advanced provinces of

Auftria, without regarding the promife which

he had made to the Duke of Weimar. The

earneft defire which the latter unequivocally

difplaycd of maintaining Brifach for himfblf

caufed Richelieu the utmoft embarraflinent,

and every effort was made to retain the Duke

ift
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in the intereft of France. He was invited to

court in order to receive the honours due to

his triumph : but he perceived the artifice,

and eluded it. He was even honoured by an

invitation to efpoufe the Cardinal's niece ; but

the proud German prince fcorned to contami-

nate the Saxon blood by an inferior marriage.

He was now regarded as a dangerous enemy,
and treated as fuch ; his fubfidies were with-

drawn ; and the governor of Brifach, together

with his principal officers, were bribed (at

lead after the Duke's death) of fecure his troops

and his conquefls. Thefe artifices were no fe-

cret to the Duke, and the meafures which he

embraced in the conquered places betrayed his

diftruft of France. But this quarrel with the

French court had the worft effect upon his fu-

ture operations. The preparations which he

made to defend his conquefls againft an attack

of the French compelled him to divide his
'

i

force ; and the lofs of his fubfidies delayed his

appearance in the field. His intention was to

pafs the Rhine, to relieve the Swedes, and, on

the banks of the Danube, to attack the Em-

peror and Bavaria. He had already difclofed

his projects to Bannier, who was preparing to

carry the war into Auftria, and promifed to

relieve him, when his fudden death at Neu-

5 burg
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fcurg on the Rhine, in July 1639, terminated,

in the thirty-fixth year of his age, the immor-

tal career of a hero.

He died of a diforder refembling the plague,

which, within two days, carried off 400 men
in the camp. The black fpots which appeared

upon his corpie, his own declaration upon his

death-bed, and the advantages which France

Could derive from his deceafe, excited a fufpi-

cion that he was removed by poifon ; but this

was effectually contradicted by the fymptoms
of his diforder. In him the allies loft their

greatelt general lince Guftavus Adolphus,
France a dangerous competitor for Alface, and

the Emperor a mofl formidable enemy. Formed

in the fchool of Guftavus Adolphus a hero and

a general, he fuccefsfully imitated his great

mafler, and a longer life alone was wanting to

prevent the copy from equalling, if not furpalT-

ing, the original. With all the impetuous cou-

rage of a foldier he united the cool and firm

penetration of a general, the perfevering valour

of a man with the boldnefs of youth, the fire

of a warrior with all the graceful dignity of a

prince, the prudence of a wife man with the

confcientioufnefs of a man of honour. Dif-

couraged by no misfortune, he recovered from

VOL. ii. T his
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his defeats with rapidity and vigour, undi-

mayed by no obftacles or disappointments. Hi

genius foared, perhaps, to a height which could

not be attained by any buraan efforts ; but fuch

men are directed by other motives than thofe

which vilibly guide ordinary capacities ; and,

confcious of his own capacity, he formed plans

which would be imprudent in moft men. Ber-

nard affords, in modern hiftory, a beautiful

image of thofe ages of chivalry when perfonal

valour prevailed, individual prowefs conquered

provinces, and the feats of a German knighfr

raifed him to the Imperial throne.

The beft part of the Duke's poffeffions was

his army, which, together with Alface, he be-

queathed to his brother William. But France

and Sweden thought they had well-grounded

claims upon this army ; the latter, becaufe it

was railed in his name, and the former becaufs

by its means it was fupported. Even the Elec-

toral Prince of the Palatinate fought to employ

it in the reconqueft of his dominions, and tam-

pered with it, firft by his agents and tnen in

pcrfon. Attempts were made on the part of

Auflria to win this army ; a circumftance the

lefs furpriling when we reflect that the juftice

of .the caufe was then lefs eonlidered than its

recompence,
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recompence, and courage, like other commo-

dities, was difpofed of to the highcft bidder.

But France, richer and more determined, out-

bid the competitors : it bought over General

Erlach, who commanded at Brifach, and the

other chiefs, who delivered up that fortrefs, to-

gether with the entire army. The young Count

Palatine, Charles Louis, who had already made

an unfortunate campaign againft the Emperor,
was now deceived in his hopes. In order to

be a witnefs #f this bad fervice which France

rendered him, he imprudently entered that

kingdom, and Hill more imprudently concealed

his name. The Cardinal, who dreaded the

juft caufe of the Palatine, was ready to em-

brace any meafure to fruftrate his defigns. He

accordingly had him feized, in breach of the

laws of nations, at Moulin, and did not reftore

him to liberty until he was informed of the

purchafe of Weimar's troops. France now faw

itfelf poffeffed of a coniiderable force in Ger-

many ; and from this moment commenced an

open war with the Emperor.

But it was no longer Ferdinand II. whom
the French had to oppofe ; that prince had died

in February 1637, m ^e 59^ vear f ms aSc*

The war which, his ambition had excited fur-

T 2 yived
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vived him. During an eighteen years reign he

had never laid alide the fword, nor tailed the

bleffings of peace. He was a prince endowed

with the talents of a good fovereign, which

might be turned towards the benefit of his fub-

jecls. Mild and humane by nature, but en-

tertaining a wrong idea of his prerogative, he

was the inilrument of other men's paffions : he

tilled in his good intentions ; and the friend of

juftice was converted into the opprerTbr of man-

kind, the enemy of peace, and the fcourge of

his people. Amiable in private life and re-

fpectable as a fovereign, he was only ill-advifed

in his politics ; and while he obtained the efteem

of the Catholics, he drew down upon him the

execration of the Proteftants. Hjfiory has re-

prefented to us more wicked defpots than Fer-

dinand II. but he alone had the lingular fate

of kindling a thirty years war ; but his ambi-

tion muft, in order to excite fuch evil eonfe-

quences, have unfortunately coincided with the

period and the prejudices of the times. At a

more peaceful period his ambition could not

have fucceeded, and the age might have enjoyed

tranquillity ; but now a fpark unfortunately

fell upon the long-prepared combuflibles, and

Europe was fet in a blaze.

His
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His fon Ferdinand III. who a few months

before had been raifed to the dignity of King""

of the Romans, inherited his throne, his prin-

ciples, and his war. But Ferdinand III. had

beheld, at a clofer view, the miferies of the

people and the devastation of the country, and

few the neceffity of a peace. Lefs governed by
the Jefuits and the Spaniards, and more mode-

rate towards other religions., he was more fuf-

ceptible than his father of hearkening to the

voice of rcafon. He accordingly liflened to it,

and granted a peace to Europe ; but not until

after a conteft of eleven years with the fword

and the pen, when he found refinance vain,

and neceffity had dictated it to him.

Fortune attended his acceffion to the throne,

and his arms were victorious againft the Swedes.

The latter had, under Bannier's vigorous or-

ders, taken up their winter- quarters in Saxony,

after their victory at Wittftock, arid opened the

campaign of 1637 by the ftcge of Leipzig. The

brave defence of the garrifon, and the approach

of the Imperial and Electoral troops, faved that

city ; and Bannier, in order to avoid being cut

off from the Elbe, retired to Torgau. But the

fuperiority of the Imperialifls alfo drove him

thence ; and furrounded by the enemy, inter-

T 3 rupted
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rupted by rivers, and prelTed by hunger, he

was compelled to undertake a perilous retreat

into Pomerania, the boldnefs and fortunate if-

fue of which border upon romance. The

whole army waded through a lhallow part of

the Oder at Furfienhurg, and the men drew

the artillery when the horfes became difabled,

Bannier had expected to find General Wrangel

upon the other fide of the Oder, and in con-

junction with him to attack the enemy. Wran-

gel appeared not, but in his flead an Imperial

army was pofted at Landfberg, to cut off the

retreat of the Swedes. Bannier now law he

had got into a dangerous ihare, from which he

could not extricate himfelf. At his rear lay

an exhaufted country, and on his left the

Auftrians and the Oder, which was guarded by

the Imperial general Bucheim, and did not

afford a pafTage. He had before his front

Landiberg, Cuftrin, the Warta, and an ene*

ray's army ; Poland, which, notwithftanding

the truce, he could wot truft, was on his right,

It is not furpriling, if in fuch a lituation he

gave himfelf up for loft, and that the Impe
rialifts already triumphed in his inevitable de-

flruction. Bannier, with juft indignation, ac-

cufed the French as the authors of his misfor^

tune, They had neglected to make, according

to
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to their promife, a diverfion upon the Rhine ;

and their inactivity enabled the Emperor to

employ his whole force againft the Swedes*

*' If we are one day," exclaimed the incenfed

general to the French commiffioner, who fol-

lowed the Swedifh camp,
f< to join the Ger-

" mans in a war with France, we lhall crofs

" the Rhine with lefs ceremony." But re-

proaches were now expended in vain, when

circumftances required an immediate refolution.

In order, by ftratagem, to draw the enemy
from the Oder, he pretended to direct his

march towards Poland, and actually fent by

that route a great part of the baggage, together

with his wife, and the reft of the officers la-

dies. The Imperialifts immediately broke off

towards the frontiers of Poland, to intercept

his retreat ; and Bucheim forfook his poiition,

by which the Oder was cleared. Bannier

on a fudden, taking advantage of the night,

returned to that river, and crofled it a mile

above Cuftrin, with baggage and artillery,

without either boats or bridges, in the fame

manner as he had done at Furftenburg. He
arrived without lofs in Pomerania, to defend

which Wrangel and he were now occupied.

T 4
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But the Imperialifts under the command of

Gallas entered that dutchy at Ribfes, and over-

ran it with their fuperior ftrength ; Ufedom
and Wolgaft were taken by ftorm, Demmin

by capitulation ; and the Swedes were driven,

to Lower Pomerania. It was now more than

ever of confequence to maintain a footing in

this dutchy, as at that period its Duke Bogif-

las XVII. had died, and the Swedes refolved

to enforce their claims to Pomerania. In order

to prevent the Elector of Brandenburg from

eftablifhing his right to the fucceffion of that

dutchy, which he was alfo promifed by the

treaty of Prague, Sweden exerted all her

ilrength, and vigoroufly fupported her generals

both with men and money. In other parts of

the Empire, the affairs of the Swedes began to,

affume a more favourable afpect, and gradu-

ally recovered from the humiliating fituation in,

which the inactivity of France and the defer-

tion of their allies had placed them ; they had

loft every poft in Upper Saxony after their

retreat to Pomerania ;
the Dukes of Mecklen-

burg, terrified by the Imperial arms, began to

incline to the Emperor's party, and even George
Duke of Lunenburg openly declared for him.

Ehrenbreitftein was fiarved to a furrender by

the Bavarian general Werth, and the Auftrians

pofTefled;
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poflefled themfelves of all the works which

were thrown up on the Rhine; France had

loft in its conteft with Spain, and the hTue by
no means anfvvered the pompous expectations

which were formed on commencing the war

with the latter power; every place was loft

which the Swedes poffefTed in the interior of

Germany, and they ftill maintained only the

principal towns in Pomerania. One lingle

campaign recovered them from all thefe cala-

mities, and the powerful diverfion which the

Duke of Weimar made on the Rhine at once

gave a new turn to the war.

The quarrels between France and Sweden
were at length laid afide, and the old treaty

between thefe crowns was renewed at flam-

burg with new advantages for the Swedes.

In Heffe CafTel the politic Landgravine Amelia,

having obtained the confent of the flates,

afTumed the reins of^ government after the

demife of her huiband, and refolutely main-

tained her rights againft the Emperor and the

line of Darmftadt. The Swedifh Proteftant

party, zealoufly devoted to their religion, only
awaited a favourable moment to declare them-

felves; they in the mean time fucceeded by

artfully prolonging a negotiation with the Em-
2 peror,
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peror, to gain time until their private treaty

was concluded with France, and the Duke of

Weimar's victories had effecled a fortunate

change in the affairs of the Proteftants ; they
then threw off the mafk, and publicly renewed

their old friendfhfp with Sweden. The Duke

of Weimar's fuccefs even encouraged the Pala-

tine Prince to feck his fortune againft the com-

mon enemy ; with Englifh gold he raifed troops

in Holland, formed a magazine at Meppen,
and united in Weftphalia with the Swedifli

troops. His magazine was in fact loft; his

army was defeated by General Hatzfeld at

Flotha ; but his expedition occupied for a con-

jiderable time the enemy, and facilitated the

operations of the Swedes in other quarters.

New allies arofe to join the Swedes, and it

was fufficiently fortunate for them that they

compelled Lower Saxony to embrace a neu-

trality.

Favoured by thefe important advantages,

and reinforced by 14,000 men from Sweden

and Livonia, Bannicr opened the campaign of

the year 1638, with every expectation of fuc-

cefs. The Imperialifts, who had taken porTef-

fion of Upper Pomerania and Mecklenburg,

either abandoned tfeeir pofls, or deferted in

troops
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troops to the Svvedifh colours, to avoid that

hunger which was their moft formidable

enemy in thofe exhaufled countries ; fuch re-

peated marching and quarters wafted the ter-

ritory between the Elbe and the Oder, and

Bannier was under the neceflity, to avoid

having his army ftarved on its march, of mak-

ing a circuit from Lower Pomerania through
Lower Saxony, and fell into the electorate of

Saxony from Halberfiadt ; the impatience of

the Lower Saxon fiates to rid themfelves of

fueh a gueft, made them provide him with the

neccflary provifions, fo that his troops had

bread at Magdeburg, a country where hunger
had already overcome men's difguft at human
flefh.

lie fpread confirmation among the Saxons

by his approach ; but it was not on that ex-

haufted country, but upon the hereditary domi-

nions of Auflria, that his deligns were bent ;

the Duke of Weimar's victories encouraged

him, and the profperous ftate of the AuUriau

provinces excited his avarice. After he had

beaten the Imperial general Salis at Elfterbug,

annihilated the Saxon army near Chemnitz,

and taken Pirna, he entered Bohemia with

jrrcfiflible impetuolity, crofled the Elbe, threat-

ened
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ened Prague, took Brandeis and Leitmeritz,

defeated General Hofkirch with ten regiments,

and fpread terror and devaluation throughout

that defencelefs kingdom ; booty was all that

was fought, and what could not be removed

was deftroyed. In order to convey away the

new corn, the ears were cut off from the ftalks,

and the latter burnt ; above a thoufand catties,

hamlets, and villages were laid in alhes, and a

hundred were often feen in flames during one

night. From Bohemia he extended his ravages

to Silefia, and it was his intention to carry

them into Auftria and Moravia; to prevent

this, General Hatzfeld was recalled from Weft-

phalia, and Piccolomini from the Netherlands :

the Archduke Leopold, brother to the Empe-
ror, received the chief command, in order to

repair the incapacity of his predeceflbr Gallas,

and reftore the Imperial army to its former

reputation.

The iffue juftified thefe new meafures, and

the campaign which the Swedes began in 1 640,

appeared to have taken an unfortunate turn

for them ; they were fucceffively driven from

all their pofts in Bohemia, and anxious only

to fecure their plunder, they haftily retreated

to the heights of Meiffen, But they were pur-

fued
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fued by the enemy through Saxony, and being

beaten at Plauen, were obliged to retreat

into Thuringia. From the fummit of fuccefs,

they were once more humbled only again to

recover their former confederation ; Bannier's

weak army, on the brink of deftruclion in its

camp at Erfurt, fuddenly recovered itfelf : the

Dukes of Lunenburg abandoned the treaty of

Prague, and joined him with the troops which

they had fome time before led againft him;
Kefle CarTel fent reinforcements, and the

Duke of Longueville fupported him with the

late Duke of Weimar's army. Once more

fuperior in numbers to the Imperialifts, Ban :

nier offered them battle at Saalfeld ; but their;

general, Piccolomini, prudently avoided it, and

occupied a position too ftrong to be forced.

"When the Bavarians at length feparated from,

the Imperialifts, and directed their march

towards Franconia, Bannier attempted an attack

upon this divided corps ; but his defign was

frustrated by the fkill of the Bavarian general

Mercy, and the near approach of the Imperi-

alifts, Both armies now entered the exhaufted

territory of Heffe, where they formed intrenched

camps clofe to each other, until at length

hunger and the feverity of the winter compelled

them to retire. Piccolomini took up his winter,*.

quarters
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quarters upon the rich banks of the Wefer, but

finding himfelf outflanked by Bannier, he was

obliged to abandon them and retreat into Fran-

coma.

At this period a diet was held at Ratifbon,

where deliberations took place concerning a

peace. The prefence of the Emperor, who
fat as prefident in the Electoral College, the

plurality of voices in favour of the Catholics,

the great number of bifhops, and the defertion

of feveral Proteftant ftates, inclined the tran-

actions of this affembly to favour the Emperor,
and deprived it of every claim to impartiality.

The Proteftants, not without reafon, beheld it

as a conspiracy of Auflria and its creatures

again ft them, and thought it expedient, as foon

as poffible, to diffolve fuch a diet.

Bannier undertook that bold enterprife ; his

military reputation had already fuffered by his

retreat out of Bohemia, and required fome frelh

exploit to recover its former luflre. Without

communicating his defigns to any perfon, he

left his quarters at Lunenburg in the fevereft

cold of the winter 1641, when the roads ancf

rivers were frozen : accompanied by Marechal

de Guebriant, who commanded the French

and
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and the Duke of Weimar's army, he penetrated

through ThuringiaandVoigtland, and appeared
under tjie walls of Ratifbon before the diet was

apprized of his approach. The confirmation of

that afTembly was inconceivable, and all the de-

puties immediatelypreparedthemfelves for flight ;

the Emperor alone declared he would not for-

iake the town5 and encouraged the reft by hia

example : to the misfortune of the Swedes, a

thaw came on, which rendered the Danube

impaflkble, either by boats or a bridge, by
reafon of the large pieces of ice which were

carried down the ftream. Perfonally to infult

the Emperor, Bannier fired 500 cannon fhots

againft the town, which, however, caufed no

great mifchief. Difappointed in his fcheme,

he now refolved to penetrate into Bavaria and

Moravia, whu:h was defenceless, in order to

procure a rich booty, and more comfortable

winter-quarters for his troops ; but no per-

fuafions could prevail upon the French gene-

ral to follow him ; Guebriant feared a defign

was formed to remove Weimar's army fo

far from the Rhine as to be able to gairt

it over, or prevent its acting independently.

He accordingly feparated from Bannier, and

returned towards the Maine, by which the

Swede faw himfelf expofed to the whole force
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of the Imperial army, which fecretly aflembteci

between Ratifbon and Ingolftadt, and advanced

againfl him. He was now to begin a retreat

in face of an enemy fuperior in cavalry, be-

tween rivers, woods, and hoftile territories.

He immediately entered the Foreft, intending

to retire through Bohemia and Saxony ; but he

was obliged to abandon three of his regiments

at Neuburg. Thefe held, during four entire

days, the enemy at bay behind an old wall,

and gained time for Bannier to efcape. He
retreated near Egra to Annaberg : Piccolo-

mini purfued him, by a fhorter route, through

Schlakkenwald, and was only half an hour too

late to feize the pafTes at Priihitz, and deflroy

the Swedifh army. Guebriant again formed a

junction with Bannier's army, and both di-

rected their march to Halberfiadt, after having

in vain endeavoured to defend the river Sala

againil the Auitrians.

Bannier at length terminated his career at

Halberftadt in May 1641, a victim to difap*

pointment and vexation. He maintained with

great renown, though with various fuccefs, the

reputation of the Svvedifh arms in Germany,
and fhowed himfelf, by a train of victories, to

be worthy of his great mafter in the art of

war.
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\var. He was fertile in expedients, and formed,

With impenetrable fecrecy, defigns, which he

executed with boldnefs; greater in adverlity

than in good fortune, and never more formi-

dable than when at the brink of deftruftion:

but his military talents were tarniflied with

that unamiable difpofition which but too often

accompanies the foldier. Equally haughty in

private life as at the head of his army, boif-

terous as his profeffion, and proud as a con-

queror, he opprefled the German princes no

lefs by his pride than by his contributions in

their territories : after his warlike toils he re-

galed himfelf by the joys of the table, which

he indulged to excefs, and which brought him

to an early grave. But though addicted to

pleafure as much as Alexander or Mahomet II.

he could in a moment forfake it to refume the

dangers of his command; near 80,000 men
fell in the many battles in which he was

engaged, and 600 flandards and colours which

he took from the enemy and fent to Stockholm,

were trophies of his victories. The lofs of this

celebrated general was immediately felt by the

Swedes, and it was feared that fuch a man

could not be replaced ; the fpirit of infubordi-

nation, retained within bounds by the great

authority of Bannier, awoke upon his death ;

VOL. H. u the
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the officers with an alarming unanimity de-

manded their difmiflal, and none of the four

generals who fhared the command after Ban-

nier could filence thefe difcontents ; difcipline

was at an end ; increafing want, and the Im-

perial citations, daily diminished the forces;

the French army fhowed little zeal ; the Lunen-

burgers forfook the Swedifh colours after the

Princes of the Houfe of Brunfwic, upon the

death of Duke George, had formed a treaty

with the Emperor; and at length even the

Heffians quitted them, in order to feek better

quarters in Wefiphalia. The enemy profited

by thefe calamitous circumitances, and though

defeated with lofs in two pitched battles, fuc-

ceeded in making a coniiderable progrefs in

Lower Saxony.

At length appeared the new Swedifh gene*-

raliffimo with freih troops and money. Thia

was Torftenfon, a pupil of Guftavus Adol-

phus, and his moft fuccefsful imitator, who

had been his page during the Polifh war.

Although a martyr to the gout, and labouring

under this moil fevere complaint, he difplayed

more 'activity than his enemy: under him the

theatre of war was changed, and new maxims

were adopted, which neceffity required and

th&
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the iffue juftified. Auftria's territories had not

yet felt the miferies which raged in the reft of

Germany ; it was Torftenfon who firft pro-
cured Auftria that bitter experience.

In Silefia the enemy had gained coniider-

able advantages over the Swedifh general Stal-

hantfeh, and drove him to Neumark ; Torften-

fon, who joined the Swedifh army in Lunen-

burg, called him to his affiftance, and in the

year 1642, marched through Brandenburg into

Silefia, where the former, under the great Elec-'

tor, began to maintain a neutrality. Glogaii
was taken by ftorm, without approaches or a

breach ; Francis Albert, Duke of Lauenburg,
was defeated at Schweidnitz ; on this occa-

lion that general was fhot through the body,

Schweidnitz taken, and all Silelia upon the

hither fide of the Oder conquered. The Swedes

now penetrated into Moravia, where no enemy
of Auftria had hitherto appeared, took Olmutz,

and put even Vienna in confternation.

Meanwhile the Archduke Leopold and Pic-

colomini had aiTembled a fuperior force, which

fpeedily drove the Swedifh conquerors from

Moravia, and, after a fruitlefs attempt upon

Breig, from all Silefia. Reinforced by Wran-

v 2. gel,
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gel, the Swedes turned upon the enemy, and

relieved Glogau ; but they could neither bring

the Imperialists to a battle, nor execute their

own defigns upon Bohemia. Torflenfon now

overrun Lufatia, where, in prefence of the

enemy, he took Zittau, and in a fhort time

directed his march towards the Elbe, which he

paired at Torgau : he threatened Leipzig with

a liege, after that city had, during ten years,

experienced none of thofe miferies with which

the war afflicted the reft of Germany.

Leopold and Piccolomini inflantly hafiened to-

relieve Leipzig, and Torflenfon, to avoid being

enclofed between the enemy's army and the

town, advanced againft the Aufirians in order

of battle. By an unaccountable fatality, both

armies met exactly at the fame fpot upon which

Guftavus Adolphus, eleven years before, had

eternized his memory by a deeifive victory,

and the former intrepidity encouraged the pre-

fent combatants to equal it by a noble emula-

tion. The Swedilh genecals Stalhantfch and

Willenberg rufhed with fuch impetuofity

againfl the left wing of the Auftrians, which

had not as yet regularly formed, that their

Jiorfe was put into confufion, and that divilioa

of the Imperial army was feparated from the

cavalry
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cavalry which covered it, and was routed : but

the left of the Swedes was threatened with a

Similar fate, when the victorious right wing

haftened to its afMance, took the enemy in

flank and rear, and divided the Auftrian lines.

The infantry on both fides, after expending

their ammunition, engaged in a furious con-

flict, until the Auftrians, at length furrounded

upon every fide, were, after a conteft of three

hours, compelled to abandon the field. The

generals of both armies did their utmoft to rally

their flying troops, and the Archduke Leopold

was the firft who came with his regiments to

the attack, as well as the laft who fled. This

victory cofl the Swedes above 3000 men, toge-

ther with two of their bell generals, Schlangen

and Lilienhoeck ; near 5000 of the Auftrians

remained dead upon the field, and an equal

number were taken prifoners ; their entire ar-

tillery, confifting of forty-fix cannon, the filver

plate and archives of the Archduke, fell into

the conqueror's hands, Torftenfon, difabled too

much by his victory to purfue the enemy,
advanced to Leipzig ; the defeated army retired

to Bohemia, where the difperfed regiments re-

aflembled. The Archduke Leopold could not

bear this, defeat ; and a regiment of cavalry,

which by its early flight occasioned the difafter,

u 3 parti-
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particularly felt his indignation ; be publicly at

Raconitz, in prefence of the army, declared it

infamous, took away its horfesj arms, and in-

iignia, ordered its ftandards to be torn, con-

demned to death feveral of the officers, and

decimated the private men.

Leipzig itfelf, which furrendered three weeks

after, was the moft brilliant confequence of

this victory ; the city was obliged to clothe the

Swediih army anew, and a tax of 300,000 rix-

dollars was impofed upon the foreign merchants

who had their warehoufes in the city, to redeem

them from plunder. Torftenfon advanced in

the middle of winter againft Freyberg, bid

defiance to the inclemency of the feafon for

feveral weeks before that town, and hoped by

his perfeverance to conquer the refolution of the

garrifon ; but he only fruitlefsly facrificed his

men, and the approach of the Imperial general

Piccolomini compelled him to abandon his

enterprife; he, however, regarded it as an

advantage to have diHurbed the enemy in their

winter-quarters, and made them lofe 3000

horfes. He now turned towards the Oda*, in

order to reinforce himielf by the garrifons of

Silefia and Pomerania; but he fuddenly re-

turned to Bohemia, traverfed that kingdom,

4 and
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wnd relieved Olmutz, which was threatened by

the Imperialifts. In his camp at Doditfchau,

two miles from Olmutz, he commanded all

Moravia, raifed heavy contributions, and made

excurfions as far as Vienna ;
it was in vain

that the Emperor armed the nobility of Hun-

gary to defend that province ;
thefe claimed

their privileges, and refufed to quit their native

country ; time was loft by negotiation, and the

entire province was abandoned to the fury of

the Swedes.

While Torftenfon aftonifhed Europe by his

progrefs, the allied army had not remained in-

-active in another part of the Empire. The

Heffians and the troops of Weimar had fallen

into the electorate of Cologn, under Count

Erberftein, in order to take up their winter-

quarters in that bifhopric; to rid himfelf of

thofe troublefome guefts, the Elector called to

his aid the Imperial general Hatzfeld, and

aflembled his own troops under General Lam-

boy. Thefe the allies attacked at Kempen, in

January 1642, and totally defeated them in a

great battle, wherein 2000 were killed, and

double that number taken prifoners. This im-

portant victory opened the entrance into the

electorate, and the allies were not only able

u 4 to
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to maintain their winter-quarters there, but to

draw from the country great fupplies of men

and horfes.

Guebriant left the Heffians to defend their

conquefts upon the Lower Rhine againft Hatz-

feld, and advanced towards Thuringia, with a

view to fecond the progrefs of Torftenfon ; but

inftead of joining the Swedes, he retired to the

Maine and Rhine, from which he had too far

removed. As the Bavarians under Mercy and

John de Werth were arrived before him in the

margraviate of Baden, he was under the necef-o *

iity of wandering for feveral weeks in the opea

air, amid all the feverity of the feafon, until he at

length took up his winter- quarters in Brifgau

after a difaftrous expedition. In the enfuing

fummer he indeed occupied the Bavarian army
in Suabia in fuch a manner that it could not

relieve Thionville, which was befieged by the

Prince of Conde ; he was at length, however,

driven into Alface, where he awaited a rejn^

forcement.

The death of Cardinal Richelieu, which

took place in 1642, and the fubfequent change

of the throne and of miniftry, which the death

of Jx>ui$ XIII. occafioned, withdrew the atten-

tion
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tion of the French for fome time from the tranf-

actions in Germany, and caufed their inactivity

in the field. But Mazarine inherited Riche-

lieu's power, his principles, and projects ; he

followed the plans of his predeceflbr with re-

doubled zeal, however the French fubjetts

were to fufFer for the political greatnefs of their

nation. If Richelieu employed his principal

force againft Spain, Mazarine turned it againft

the Emperor ; and the care with which he

carried on the war, fhowed that he confidered

the German armies as the heft fhield of France.

Immediately after the liege of Thionville he de-

tached a confiderable reinforcement to the af-

iiftance of Field-marlhal Guebriant in Alface ;

and in order- to infpire his troops with the

greater ardour, the famous conqueror at Rocroi,

the Duke of Enguien, afterwards Prince of

Conde, was placed at their head. Guebriant

DOW felt himfelf fufficiently ftrong to appear

again with reputation in Germany ; he accord -

ingly paired the Rhine with a view of procur-

ing better winter-quarters in Suabia, and actu-

ally made himfelf mailer of Rothweil, where

the Bavarian magazine fell into his hands. But

this place coft more than it was worth, and

was recovered more Ipeedily than it had been

taken; Guebriant received a wound in the

arm,
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arm, which the unfkilfulnefs of his furgeon
rendered mortal ; and the greatnefs of his

lots was perceived on the very day of his

death.

The French army, vifibiy diminifhed by this

expedition in a fevere feafon, had, after the

capture of Rothweil, withdrawn to the neigh-

bourhood of Duttlingen, where, without ex-

peeling an attack, they lay in great fecurity.

Meanwhile the enemy afTembled a formidable

force to prevent the French from approach-

ing near Bavaria, and to fave the country

from their ravages. The Imperialifts under

Hatzfeld joined the Bavarians under Mercy ;

and even the Duke of Lorrain, who, during

the whole courle of this war, is found every

where but in his own dutchy, joined the com-

bined armies with his troops. It was refolved

to beat up the French quarters in Duttlin-

gen and the neighbouring villages. This was

during the war a very favourite fpecies of expe-

dition, and being commonly accompanied with

confufion, coft the lives of more men than a

regular battle. The French foldier upon this

occafion was tin aceudomed to the feverity of

the German winter, and being totally unpre-

pared
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pared for fuch an undertaking, never thought
of a furprife. John de Werth, who was ef-

teemed a mafter in this fpecies of warfare, and

who had been lately exchanged for Guftavus

Horn, commanded the attempt, and fucceeded,

contrary to every expectation.

The attack was made on a fide where it was

leaft expected, by reafon of the woods and nu-

merous hollow ways ; and a violent fnow which

fell upon the fame day (the 24th of November

1643) concealed the approach of the vanguaid
until it halted before Duttlingen. All the ar-

tillery without the place, together with the

caftle of Hemburg, was taken without refill-

ance j Duttlingen itfelf was foon after fur-

rounded by the army, and its communication

cut off with the adjacent villages. The French

were vanquifhed without firing a cannon : their

cavalry owed their fafety to a fpeedy flight ;

their infantry were either cut in pieces or vo-

luntarily laid down their arms. Near 2000

men were killed, and 7000, together with

twenty fiaff officers and ninety captains, fur-

rendered as prifoners. This was, perhaps, the

only victory in the whole war which made an

equal impreffion upon the party which gained
and
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and that which loft * : both were Germans,

and it was the French who difgraced them-

felves. The memory of that unfortunate day,

which was renewed a hundred years later at

Rofsbach, was indeed erafed by the fubfequent

exploits of a Conde and a Turenne ; but the

Germans thought they had acquired much, and

indemnified themlelves for all the miferies

which French politics brought, by calling a re-

flection upon their intrepidity.

This defeat of the French was, however, very-

pernicious to the Swedes, as the Emperor's army-

could now ac~l united, and their enemies were

conliderably increafed. Torftenfon had fuddenly

abandoned Moravia in September 1643, and

retired to Sileiia. The caufe of this ftep was

a fecret, and the ftrange direction of his marches

* The viftory at Rofsbach excited as much joy among
the Auftrians, as among the Pruflians who gained it. Na-

tional pride could not refrain from exultation at the idea of

22,000 Pruflians feeing 60,000 French advance while they

were quietly cooking their dinners, and afterwards defeating

them. Towards the conclufion of the battle a Pruflian dra-

goon had made a French foldier prifoner, when he faw an

Auftrian cuiraffier behind him, with his fword uplifted to

cut him down :
" Brother German," cried the Pruflian,

" leave me the Frenchman." "
Aye, take him," anfwered

the Auftrian, and galloped away. Tranf.

increafed
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increafed the general perplexity of men. From

Silelia, after numberlefs circuits, he marched

towards the Elbe, where the Auftrians fol-

lowed him as far as Lufatia. He laid a

bridge over the Elbe at Torgau, and fpread a

report that he intended to penetrate through
Meiflen into the Upper Palatinate and Bavaria.

He alfo, at Barby, pretended to pafs the river,

but meanwhile gradually retreated from the

Elbe as far as Havelberg, where he aftonifhed

his troops by informing them that he was to

lead them againlt the Danes in Holftein.

Chriftian IV. King of Denmark had long

difplayed his jealoufy of the Swedes by the ob-

ftacles which he placed to the progrefs of their

arms, the vexations which he laid upon their

navigation in the Sound, the burdens which he

impofed upon their commerce ; and, by exceed-

ing all bounds, at length excited their indig-

nation. However dangerous it feemed to en-

gage in a new war while the old was fo oppre-

iive, and while the Swedes funk even under

their victories, the defire of revenge and an

old antipathy furmounted every confideration,

and the embarraflment in which they found

themfelves was a new incentive to try their for-

tune againft the Danes.

Matters
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Matters were at length corne to fuch

mity, that the war was profecuted only to pro-

cure fubfiftence and labour for the troops, and

they only contended for_ winter-quarters, which

were more valued than a deciiive victory. But

almoft all the provinces of Germany were laid

wafte ; they were destitute of provifions, of men,

and horfes articles which Holftein poffeffed

in abundance. If the armv could even be re-
j

cruited in this province, and the cavalry newly

mounted, the attempt was well repaid. It was

of the utmofl confequence to check the perni-

cious influence of Denmark at the commence-

ment of the negotiation, to delay the peace

itfelf, which feemed not to favour Sweden \

.and when an indemnification came to be de*

bated, to increafe its conquefls, and endeavoutf

to preferve them. The ill fituation of Den-

mark juftified ftill greater projects, if fuddenly

executed. In fact, the fecret was fo well kept

in Stockholm, that the Daniih. minifter had

not the leaft fufpicion of it ; and neither France

nor Holland was let into the fcheme. The

war was inftantly commenced without a pre-

vious declaration, and Torftenfon appeared in

Holftein before hoflilities were expected. The

Swedes inftantly overran the dutchy, and made

themfelves mafters of every ftrong place, Renf-

burg
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burg and Gluckftadt excepted. Another army
broke into Schonen, which furrendered with-

out refiftance, and it was only the feverity of

the feafon which prevented the enemy from

croffing the Leffer Baltic, and carrying the

war into Fuhnen and Zealand. The Daniih.

fleet was unfuccefsful at Femern, and the King

himfelf, who was on board, loft his right eye

by a fplinter. Cut off from all communication

with his diflant ally the Emperor, this king was

on the point of feeing his dominions overrun,

by the Swedes, and of fulfilling an old pro-

phecy attributed to the famous Tycho Brahe,

viz. That Chriftian IV. ihould, in the year

1643, wander in great mifery from his domi-

nions.

But tlie Emperor could not behold with

indifference the Danes become fubjecl to Swe-

den. Notwithstanding the difficulties attending

fo long a march through defolated provinces,

he fent his general, Gallas, who, after Picco-

lomini's resignation, obtained the fupremc
command anew, with an army into Holftcin-

Gallas accordingly appeared in that duchy,
took Kiel, and hoped, after his juttclion with

the Danes, to fhut up the Swedifh army in

Jutland. At the lame time the Heffians and

the
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the Swedifli general Koenigfmark were occu-

pied by Hatzfeld and the Bifhop of Bremen,

fon of Chriftian IV. The latter was obliged to

go to Saxony, by reafon of an attack upon
Meiffen : but Torftenfon penetrated through

the pafs between Schlcfwig and Stapelholm,

advanced with his augmented army againft

Gall as, whom he drove along the Elbe as far

as Bernburg, where the Imperialifts intrenched

thernfelves. Torftenfon paffed the Sala, and

took fuch a pofition in rear of the enemy as cut

off their communications with Saxony and Bo-

hemia. Hunger now began to deftroy them in

great multitudes ; nor did their retreat to Mag-

deburg remedy their defperate iituation. The

cavalry, which endeavoured to effect its efcape

to Silelia, was overtaken and totally difperfed at

Interlock, while the reft of the army, after a

vain attempt to fight its way through the Swedes,

was almoft wholly deftroyed near Magdeburg,
A few thoufand men, and the reputation of

being a confummate mafter in the art of ruin-

ing an army, was all that Gallas brought back

of his great force. After this unfortunate at-

tempt to relieve him, the King of Denmark

fued for a peace, which he accordingly ob-

tained at Bremfeboor, in the year 1645, under

very hard conditions.

Torflenfon
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Torflenfon clofely purfued his victory.

While his inferior generals Lilienftern threat-

ened Saxony, and Koenigfmark fubdued all

Bremen, he, at the head of 1 6,000 men and

eighty pieces of cannon, broke into Bohe-

mia, and once more endeavoured to remove

the feat of war into the hereditary domi-

nions of Auftria. Ferdinand, upon receiving

intelligence of this, repaired in perfon to Prague,

in order, by his prefence, to encourage his fub-

jects ; and as a Ikilful general was fo much

wanted, and fo little harmony reigned among
the numerous commanders, he could the more

eaiily affifl their operations by being fo near the

fcene. In confequence of his orders Hatzfeld

aiTembled the whole force of Auftria and Ba-

varia, and, contrary to his opinion and defire,

formed the Emperor's laft army in order of

battle, oppofite the approaching enemy at lan-

kowitz, on the 24th of February 1645. Fer-

dinand depended upon his cavalry, which was

3000 flronger than that of the Swedes, and ftill

more upon the promife of the Virgin Mary,
who had appeared to him in a dream, and

given the flrongeft afTurances of a 'complete

victory.

VOL. ii. x Torftenfon,
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Torftenfon, who never confidered the num-

ber of his enemy, was by no means intimidated

by their fuperiority. On the firft attack, the

left wing, which the general of the League,

Goetz, had entangled in a very diladvantageous

Situation among dikes and thickets, was totally

routed, the general hirnfelf with the greater

part of his men killed, and almoft all the am-

munition of the army taken. This unfortunate

commencement decided the fate of the day.

TheSwedes, continually advancing, gained fome

important heights, and at the end of a bloody

conteft which lafted eight hours, after a vigor-

ous attack of the Imperial cavalry, and a brave

refinance of the infantry, they remained maf-

ters of the field. Two thoufand Auflrians were

killed upon the fpot, and Hatzfeld with 3000
of his men were taken prifoners. Thus did the

Emperor in one da^ lofe his beft general and

his la ft army.

This victory at lankowitz at once expofed

to the enemy all the ftates of Auftria. Ferdi-

nand haitily fled to Vienna, in order to provide

for its fafety, and fave his family and his trea-

fure. In a fhort time the Swedes broke into

Moravia and Auftria with great impetuolity.

After they had conquered almoft all Moravia, in -

vefted
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vefted Brinn, and pofleffed themfelves of every

flrong hold as far as the Danube, and at length

taken the intrenchments at the Wolfs Bridge

near Vienna, they appeared before that capital ;

and the care which they took to fortify their

conquefls promifed no ftiort vifit. After a long

and deftruclive circuit through the different

provinces of the German Empire, the war at

length returned to where it commenced, and the

thunder of the Swedilh artillery reminded the

inhabitants of Vienna of thofe balls which twen-

ty-feveri years before the Bohemian rebels fired

againft the Imperial refidence. Former fcenes

were alfo renewed. Bethlen Gabor's fucceffor,

Ragotzy, was invited by Torftenfon to his aid,

as his predeceffor had been by the rebellious

Bohemians. He immediately overran Upper

Hungary with his troops, and his jundtion

with the Swedes was daily apprehended. The

Eledtor of Saxony, driven to neceffity by the

Swedes taking up their quarters in his territo-

ries, and abandoned by the Emperor, who,
after the defeat at lankowitz, was unable to

defend, himfelf, at length embraced the only

expedient which remained, and concluded

with the Swedes a ceflation of hoililities which

was renewable every year. The Emperor
thus loft an ally while an enemy entered his

x 2 territories,
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territories, his armies were going to decay,
and his confederates were defeated in the

other extremity of Germany. The French had

effaced the fhame of their defeat at Duttlingeno

by a brilliant campaign, and occupied the

whole force of Bavaria on the Rhine and in

Suabia. Reinforced by troops from France,

which Tnrenne, who had already gained re-v

nown by his victories in Italy, brought to the

Duke of Enguien, the French appeared before

Freyburg on the 3d of Auguft 1644 ; that towrf

having been fhortly before taken by Mercy,
and covered by him with his whole army

ftrongly intrenched. But all the impetuoiity

of the French failed againft the firmnefs of the

Bavarians ; and the Duke of Enguien was at

length compelled to retire, after an ufelefs fa-

crifice of 6000 of his men. Mazarine Ihed

tears on hearing this great lofs, which the heart

of Conde, callous to every paffion but that of

glory, little valued : Thejirumpets of Paris, he

was heard to fay, will/apply the lofs in one nighf.

Neverthelefs the Bavarians were fo exhaufted

by this murderous battle, that they were not in

a condition to relieve Auftria, nor even defend

the banks of the Rhine. Spires, Worms, and

Manheim furrendered ; and the ftrong fortrefs

of Philipuburg was taken by famine. Even

Mentz
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Mentz haftened by a "timely furrender to dif-

arm the conquerors.

Auftria and Moravia were faved from Tor-

ftenfon as they had already been from the Bo-

hemians. Ragotzy had advanced at the head

of 25,000 of his troops, near the Swedifh

camp; but thefe wild undifciplined hordes

only ravaged the country, and caufed a great

want of provifious in the army, inftead of

affifting Torftenfon by any vigorous enter-

prife. To render the Emperor anxious for his

revenues, and the fubjecls for their property,

was Ragotzy's defign, as it had been that of

Bethlen Gabor ; and each returned home after

obtaining his ends. Ferdinand granted the

barbarian whatever conditions he demanded,
and faved himfelf, by a fmall facrifice of terrir

tory, from the indignation of that formidable

enemy.

The principal force of the Swedes had, in

the mean time, greatly exhaufted itfelf in a

tedious encampment before Brinn. Torften-

fon, who commanded, exhaufted, during four

entire months, his whole fyflem of attack.

The defence equalled the attack, and defpair

augmented the refolution of the Governor de

x 3 Souches,
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Souches, a Swedifli deferter who expecled no

mercy. The ravages which were made by
iicknefs, want, and hardship, the ufual con-

fequcnces of a tedious encampment, together
with the departure of the Tranfylvanians, at

length compelled the Swedifh general to raife

the liege. All the pafles towards the Danube
were occupied, but, as his army was diminimed

by hunger and ficknefs, he relinquished his

plan of operations againft Auftria and Mora-

via, and contented himfelf with leaving garri-

fons in the ftrong places he had taken, in order

to maintain the entry into both thofe provinces,

and marched towards Bohemia, where he was

followed by the Imperialists under the Archduke

Leopold. Such places as he had not recovered

were taken after his departure by the Auftrian

general Bucheim, fo that the following year
the frontiers of Auftria were fully delivered

from the enemy, and Vienna, which trembled

for its fafety, was relieved from its confterna-

tion. Even in Bohemia and Silefia the Swedes

only maintained themfelves with various fuc-

cefs, and traverfed both countries without being
able to preferve a footing in them. I^pt if

Torftenfon*s deligns were not accompanied
with all the fuccefs which they promifed in the

commencement, they had the moft important

con-
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eonfequences for the Swediili party. Denmark

was compelled to a peace, Saxony to a neu-

trality ; the Emperor was brought to greater

conceffions, France became more complaifant,

and the behaviour of Sweden towards both

thefe powers was more bold and c5rcumfpec~t.

Having performed his duty in the mof? brilliant

manner, the general, crowned with laurels,

returned to the ftation of a private man, and

fought by retirement to recover his health.

The Emperor, after Torilenfbn's retreat, faw

himfelf fecured from an irruption into Bohe-

mia ; but a new danger foon approached

from Suabia and Bavaria. Turenne, who had

divided his force from Conde, was, in 1645,

near Mergentheim, totally defeated by Mercy,
and the victorious Bavarians entered Hefle

CarTel under their intrepid leader. But Conde

haftened with confiderable fuccours from Alface,

Koenigfmark from Moravia, and the Heffians

from the Rhine, to recruit the defeated army,

and the Bavarians were in their turn compelled

to retreat to the extremity of Suabia. They

polled themfelves at Allerfheim, near Nordlin-

gen, in order to cover the confines of Bavaria ;

but the impetuofity of Conde was checked by
no obflacle ; he led on his troops againft the

x 4 enemy's
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enemy's intrench ments, and a bloody battle

enfued, which the heroic refinance of the Bava-

rians rendered the mod obftinate and murderous,

and at length, by the death of the great

Mercy *, the courage of Turenne, and the firm-

nefs of the Heffians, terminated in favour of

the allies. But this fecond barbarous facri-

ce of men had little effect either upon the

progrefs of the war or the negotiations for peace ;

the French army, diminifhed by fuch an obfti-

nate battle, was Hill more fo by the departure

of the Heffians ; and the Archduke Leopold

brought fo many Imperial reinforcements to

the Bavarians, that Turenne was immediately

obliged to retire over the Rhine.

* This was the man upon whofe tomb the beautiful motto,

fo much celebrated by Voltaire and other modern writers,

was engraved :

Sifte viator, heroem calcas !

Stop, traveller, you tread on a hero !

He was one of the mofl illuftrious of modern generals ;

nothing could be a greater proof of it than his beating the

celebrated Turenne. Had he not, while giving his orders

from a fteeple in the village which was.fet on fire, been

unfortunately killed by a random (Lot, he would, upon this

occafion, have certainly maintained the field of battle. Conde

was wounded in the arm, and the Bavarians made a brilliant

retreat with feventy colours they had taken from the" enemy.

Turenne and Conde had the refpecl to vifit the place of his

interment. Tranf,

The
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The retreat of the French now enabled the

enemy to turn his entire force againft the

Swedes in Bohemia. Wrangel, a worthy fuc-

ceffor of Bannier and Torflenfon, had obtained

the chief command of the Swedifh army in

1646, which, belldes Koenigfmark's flying

corps, and the different garrifons difperfed

through the Empire, amounted to 8000 horfe and

15,000 foot. After the Archduke Leopold had

reinforced his army of 24,000 men with twelve

regiments of Bavarian cavalry and eighteen

of infantry, he advanced againfl Wrangel,
and expected to overpower him with his

fuperior force before Koenigfmark could join

him, or the French make a diverfion. But

the Swede did not await him, and he hatlened

through Upper Saxony to the Wefer, where

he took Hoexter and Padcrborn : from thence

he marched to Heffe Caffel, in order to join

Turcnne, and in his camp at Wetzlar was

joined by the flying corps of Koenigfmark.

But Turenne, retrained by the instructions of

Mazarine, who became jealous of the martial

prowets and increasing power of the Swedes,

excufed himfelf from the prefling neceflity of

defending the frontiers of France towards the

Netherlands, lince the Dutch did not make the

diverlion they had promifcd. But as Wrangel

perfifled
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perfifted in his juft demands, and as a further

refufal would have excited a diftruft on the

part of the Swedes, and perhaps have led them

to conclude a private treaty with the Emperor,
Turcnne at length received the delired orders

lo join the Swedifh army.

The junction took place at GiefTen, and

they now felt themfelves in fufficient ftrength

to oppofe the enemy. The latter had fol-

lowed the Swedes to HeiTc, where they endea-

voured to intercept the convoys, and to pre-

vent their junction with Turenne ; both thefe

defigns failed, and the Imperialifls now faw

themfelves cut off from the Maine, and reduced

to great diflrefs by the lofs of their magazines.

Wrangel took advantage of their diftrefs, in.

order to execute a plan which was intended to

give the war another turn ; he had alfo adopted

the maxim of his predecerTors, to carry the

war into the Auftrian territories ; but difcou-

raged by the ill fuccefs of Torflenfon's enter^

prife, he expccled to attain his ends by a fafer

method. He accordingly determined to follow

the courfe of the Danube, and to advance

again ft the frontiers of Auftria from the centre

of Bavaria : a limilar plan had formerly been

laid by Guftavus Adolphus, but which could

not
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not be executed, having been fuddenly called

away from his victorious progrefs by;Wallen-
flein's army, and the danger which threatened

Saxony. His footfteps were purfued by the

Duke of Weimar, who, more fortunate than

Guftavus Adolphus, had carried his victorious

arms between the Ifer and the Inn ; but he

was alfo compelled to retire by the approach of

his numerous enemies. Wrangel now hoped
to be able to accomplifh this object, as the

Imperial-Bavarian armies were far in his rear

on the river Lahn, and could only arrive in

Bavaria by a very long march through Franco-

nia and the Upper Palatinate : he fuddenly

marched towards the Danube, defeated a body
of Bavarians near Donauwerth, /and pafled that

river, as alfo the Lech, without oppofitio.n ;

but by fruitlefsly laying fiege to Augfburg, he

gained time for the Imperialifts not only to

relieve that city, but even to repulfe him as

far as Lauingen. But while, in order to remove

the feat of war from Bavaria, the enemy turned

towards Suabia, he took the opportunity to

fcpafs the Lech, which was defencelefs, and

maintained it againft the Imperialifts. Bavaria

now lay expofed ; French and Swedes imme-

diately overran it, and indemnified themfelves

for all their paft dangers by the moft cruel

ravages ;
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ravages; the arrival of the Imperial-Bavarian

armies, which at length patted the Lech at

Thierhaupten, only augmented the miferies of

a country which was indifcriminately plundered

by friends and enemies.

It was now, for the firft time, that the firm-

nefs of Maximilian began to abate, after having,

during twenty-eight years, braved every cala-

mity. Ferdinand II. his fchool- fellow at In-

golftadt, and the companion of his youth, was

no more; and with the death of that friend

and benefactor, his attachment was in a great

meafure withdrawn from Auftria. Private

friendfhip and gratitude had attached him to

the father ; flate intereft alone could connect

him with the fon, to whom he was a ftranger.

It was by political coniiderations that French

duplicity now fought to detach him from the

alliance of Auftria, and prevailed upon him to

lay down his arms. It was not without a great

dciign that Mazarine concealed his jealoufy of

the increaling power of the Swedes, and per-

mitted the French to accompany them to Bava-

ria. That country was deflined to experience

all, the miferies of war, in order to overcome

the Elector's firmncis, and to deprive the Em-

4 peror
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peror of his moft powerful ally. Brandenburg

had, under its great Elector, embraced a neu-

trality ; Saxony was compelled to the fame

Hep ; the Spaniards were forced, by a war

with France, to relinquish every fhare in that

of Germany ; Denmark had concluded a peace,

and Poland prolonged its ceflktion of hoftiiities.

If the Elector of Bavaria could be detached

from the alliance of Auftria, the Emperor was

expofed to inevitable deftrucHon.

Ferdinand III. faw his danger, and left no

means untried to avert the ftorm ; but the Elec-

tor had been perfuaded that the Spaniards alone

prevailed upon the Emperor to oppofe the

peace. Maximilian hated the Spaniards mor-

tally, becaufe they had reiifted his attempt to

procure the Palatinate ; it was by no means

his intention to expofe himfelf to ruin for fo

ungrateful a ppwer, and he thought he Ihould

fufficiently fulfil his duty to the Emperor by

embracing a neutral fyftem.

The deputies of the three crowns, and oiT

Bavaria, aflembled at Ulm, in order to con-

clude a ceffation of hoftilities. The inflruc-

tions of the Auftrian ambaflador, however,

foon ihowed that it was not the Emperor's

intention
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intention to bring the congrefs to a pacrfic

conclulion : the Swedes, who had every thing

to hope from a continuance of the war, were

not inclined to bear unfavourable conditions ;

they were conquerors, and flill the Emperor
feemed dilpofed to dictate to them. In the

firfl transports of indignation, their deputies

would have left the congrefs if the French had

not had recourfe to threats.

After the Elector of Bavaria's good intentions

had failed to conclude a peace for the Emperor,
he thought it time to provide for himfelf;

whatever might be his facrifices, he confidered

it his duty to abandon the war. He agreed that

the Swedes fhould extend their quarters in

Suabia and Franconia, and confined his own
to Bavaria and the Palatinate ; his conquers
in Suabia were exchanged for thofe which the

Swedes had made in Bavaria : Cologn and

HefTe Caflel were alfo included in this ceffation

of hoftilities. After the conclufion of this

treaty, upon the i^th of March 1647, the

French and Swedes retired to feparate winter-

quarters, the former in the dutchy of Wir-

temberg, and the latter in Upper Suabia,, near

the lake of Bode. At the northern extremity

of that lake, and the ibuthern frontier of Sua-

bia,
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bia, the Aufirian town of Bregentz defied every
attack by its fieep and narrow paffes ; and the

neighbouring people had, with their property,
taken refuge in it from all quarters for fecurity.
The probability of a rich booty, and the advan-

tage of obtaining a pafs into Tirol, Switzer-

land, and Italy, determined the Swedifh gene-
'

ral to venture an attack upon this important

place; he fucceeded, although fix thoufand

peafants attempted to defend the pafs againft
him. In the mean time Turenne had, accord-

ing to agreement, marched towards Wirtem-

berg, where he forced the Landgrave of Darm-
ftadt and the Eleftor of Mentz to embrace a

neutrality after the example of Bavaria.

French policy now feemed to have obtained
its ends in withdrawing from the Emperor all

his allies, and compelling him to a peace. That
once fo powerful prince had only an army of

12,000 men remaining ; and as he had loft his

beft generals, he was compelled to intruft the

command of thefe to a Calvinifl, Melander, a

deferter from the Heffians. But by a fortune

peculiar to this war, the events of which often de.

ceived the calculations of policy, the apparently
ruined force of Auftria reaffumed a dangerous
fuperiority. The jealoufy of France towards

the
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the Swedes did not permit it to fuffer the latter

entirely to ruin the Emperor and obtain a foot-

ing in the German Empire, which might prove

fatal to the French themfelves ; no advantage

was therefore taken of the diftrefs of Auftria ;

and Turenne's army, feparating from that of

Wrangel, marched to the borders of the Nether-

lands. Wrangel endeavoured, after he had

entered Franconia, where he took Schweinfurt,

and enrolled its Imperial garrifon among his

troops, to penetrate into Bohemia, and had laid

liege to Egra, the key to that kingdom. To
relieve that town, the Emperor in perfon

advanced with his laft army ; but being obliged

, to make a confiderable circuit, in order to fpare

the eflates of the prelident of the council of

war, the march was prolonged, and before

he arrived, Egra was already taken. Both

armies approached fo clofe to each other, that

a decifive battle was expected, efpecially as

the Imperialifts were the more numerous ; but

the latter contented themfelves with haraffing

the Swedes by hunger, Ikirmifhes, and fatiguing
1

inarches, until the Emperor had attained his

wifhes by the negotiations which he opened
with JBavaria.

The
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The neutrality of Bavaria inflicted a wound

which the Court of Vienna could never pardon>

and which, after fruitlefs endeavours to prevent,

it refolved, if poffible, to turn to advantage.

A multitude of Bavarian officers were upon
this occalion deprived of employment, and con-

fequently abfolved from their allegiance ; even

the brave General de Werth was among the

difcontented, and formed a plot to deliver the

Bavarian army to the Emperor, who encouraged

him to that Hep* Ferdinand was not afhamed

to favour this piece of treachery againft his

father's moft faithful ally ; he formally iflued a

proclamation recalling the Bavarian troops from

their allegiance, and reminding them that they

belonged to the Empire, and were only raifed

by the Elector by Imperial authority. Fortu-

nately for Maximilian, he difcovered the con-

fpiracy in fufficient time to be able, by the!

moft vigorous efforts, to impede its execution.

Such faithlefs conduct might have juftified

reprifals ; but Maximilian was too old a ftatef-

man to liilen to the voice of paffion where

policy alone was concerned. He had not

procured by the truce the advantages which

he expected ; fo far from accelerating a peace,
his neutrality had a pernicious influence

VOL. if. Y upon.
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upon the negotiations at Munfter and Ofna-

burg, where the allied powers increafed their

demands, confcious of their fnperiority. The

French and Swedes were removed from Bava-

ria ; but by loiing his quarters in Suabia, he

faw himfelf obliged to maintain his troops at

home, if he did not altogether difband them,

and expofe his dominions at fuch a critical

conjuncture to every invader. Before he embra-

ced either of thofe dangerous alternatives, he

refolved to break the neutrality, and once more

take up arms.

This refolution, and the immediate fuccour

which he fent the Emperor, compelled Wrau-

gel to evacuate Bohemia. He retired through

Thuringia towards Weftphalia and Lunenburg,
in order to join the French forces under Turenne,

and was followed by the Imperial-Bavarian

army under Melander and Gronsfeld as far as

the Wefer. His ruin was inevitable if over-

taken by the enemy before he had formed a

junction with Turenne ; but the Swedes were

faved upon this occalion as the Emperor had

formerly been ; the Ccurt liftened to the maxims

of found policy according as it beheld the

approach of peace ; the Elector of Bavaria

could not fafely appear to contribute fo much
to
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to the fuperiority of the Emperor, and this

circumftance haftened the peace. A change of

fortune might delay the treaty for feveral years,

and perhaps poftponc the tranquillity of all

Europe ; if France retained Sweden within

bounds, the Elector of Bavaria followed that

example towards the Emperor, and by pru-

dently withholding his affiftance, remained

mafter of the fate of Auftria. The power of

the Emperor threatened at once to obtain a

dangerous fuperiority, when Maximilian fud-

denly refufed to purfue the Swedes ; he alfo

feared the reprifals of France, which threat-

ened to fend all Turenne's army againft him if.

he attempted to pafs the Wefer.
4

Melander, prevented by the Bavarians from

purfuing Wrangel further, marched through

Jena and Erfurt againft Hefle CaiTel, and now

appeared as a dangerous enemy in a country
which he had once defended. If it was ven-

geance which excited htm to render that coun-

try the fcene of devaftation, he indulged his

paffion to the utmoft. The miferies of that

unhappy country became exceffive. But the

ravager had foon occalion to repent of his fub-

ftituting revenge for prudence ; his army dimi-

nifhed in the exhauited country of HefTe, while

Y 2 Wrangel
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Wrangel collected frefh forces in Lunenburg,
and new mounted his cavalry. Too weak to

maintain his quarters when the Swedifh general

opened the campaign in the winter of 1648,

and advanced towards Caflel, he was con-

flrained with difgrace to retire, and feek fafety

upon the hanks of the Danube.
V

France had once more deceived the Swedes ;

and Turenne's army, notwithftanding Wran-

gel's remonftrances, retired towards the Rhine :

the Swedifh general refented this by ordering
the cavalry of Weimar to join him, who had

left the French fervice, and by that itep in-

creaicd the jealoufy of France. At length

Turenne obtained permiflion to join the Swedes,

and the united armies opened the latr. campaign
of this war. They purfued Melander to the

Danube, threw fupplies into Egra, which was

then befieged by the Imperialifls, and beat the

Imperial-Bavarian army upon the lide of the

Danube at Sufmarshaufen, Melander in this

aft ion was mortally wounded, and Gronsfeld

polled himfelf upon the other fide of the Lech,

in order to prevent the enemy's entrance into

Bavaria, *

But
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But Gronsfeld was not more fortunate than

Tilly, who had facrificcd his life in this fame

poft for the prefervatjoii of Bavaria. Wrangcl
and Turenne chofe the fame fpot for pafling

the river which was diilinguilhed by the victory

of Guftavus Adolphus, and fucceeded by the

advantages which had favoured the latter;

Bavaria was once more overrun, and the breach

of the treaty punifhcd by the titrnoft feverity

towards the Bavarians. Maximilian took refuge

in Saltzburg, while the Swedes parled the Ifer as

far as the Inn ; a violent rain, which in a few

days fwelled this otherwife inconfiderable river

to an uncommon height, once more faved

AuiTria from the impending danger ; the enemy

attempted ten different times to lay a bridge of

boats over the Inn, and as often failed. Never

were the Catholics in fuch confternation as

upon the prefent occafion, when the enemy
was in the centre of Bavaria, and they no

longer poflefTed a general who could be com-

pared to a Turenne, a Wrangel, or a Koenigf-

mark. At length the brave Piccolomini arrived

from the Netherlands to affume the command

of the feeble remains of the Imperialifls ; the

ravages which the allies committed in Bavaria
t5

had rendered it impoffible for them to fubiifl

longer in that country, and obliged them to

y 3 retire
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retire to the Upper Palatinate, where the in-

telligence of peace put an end to their future

operations.

Koenigfmark advanced with a flying corps

towards Bohemia, where Erneft Odovallky, a

captain of cavalry, who had refigned after

having been difabled in the Imperial fervice

without receiving any penfion, laid before him

a plan to furprife the fmaller part of Prague.

Koenigfmark fucceeded in this attempt, and

thereby obtained the honour of having clofed

the thirty years war by the laft memorable

action. This deciiive blow, which at length

overcame the Emperor's irrefolution, only coft

the Swedes one man ; the old town,, the greater

half of which is divided by the river Moldaw

from the new, occupied by its reliitance the

Count Palatine Charles Guftavus, the fucceffor

of Chriftina to trie throne, who had arrived

with frefh troops from Sweden when the entire

Svvedifli army in Bohemia and Silcfia appeared

before its walls. The approach of winter at

length compelled the beliegers to go into quar-

ters, where they received intelligence that the

peace was figned on the 24th of Odtober at

and Ofnaburg.

The
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The coloflal labour of concluding this famous,

ever memorable, and holy treaty, which had

to combat with the greateft apparent obftacles,

which was to unite the moft oppolite interefls ;

the concatenation of circumftances which muft

have combined to terminate this painful and

laborious effort of policy ; what it coft to open
the negotiations amid the alternate viciffi-

tudes of a bloody war, and conclude them

under every difadvantage ; what the Condi-

tions were of a peace which terminated a bloody
war of thirty years, and the jnfluencg which

it had upon the general fyilem of European

policy : thefe mufl be left to another pen and a

more convenient opportunity. The limits are

already furpaffed which the author of the pre-

fent fketch had originally propofed ; and how-

ever great the undertaking was to relate the

hiflory of the war, that of the peace of

Weftphalia is one of no lefs importance.

The abridgment of fuch an event could not

here be given with the neceflary brevity, with-

out reducing to a Ikeleton the moft interefl-

ing and characteriftic monument of human
wifdom and paffions, and thereby depriving it

of the attention of the public for which I write,

and of which I now refpeclfully take my leave.

Y 4 APPEN-





APPENDIX.

IT is much to be regretted that the author has left

his hiftory incomplete^ and did not defcribe thofe

memorable negotiations which terminated in the

moftfamous of all modern treaties ofpeace. A
fubjecl of fuch importance, treated by fuch a

mafter^ muft be of infinitely more ufe than the

moft elaborate defcriptions of battles and Jieges,

which, in all ages and circumftanc.es betray a

famenefst notwithstanding their apparent effeft

upon the tranfatlions of men.

9

Some account of the principal characters mentioned

in this ever-memorable war has been added> and

ft is hoped will not be wholly unacceptable.

AMELIA
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AMELIA ELIZABETH, LANDGRAVINE
OF HESSE CASSEL.

SHE was the daughter ofPhilip Louis, Count

of Hanau, and efpoufed the Landgrave of

CafTel, to whom fhe was an example of con-

jugal affection, belides pofleffing every beauty

of perfon and accomplishment of mind which

could adorn the female fex.

^
%

At the age of feventeen fhe married a prince

of merit, by whom fhe had fifteen children.

While her hufband was engaged in the general

war", fhe took every care to educate her chil-

dren, and rendered her fon William an excel-

lent prince. On the death of her hufband,

who was reported to have been poifoned, fhe

affumed the adminifiration, in confequence of

his will. Though her country, upon the death

of the Landgrave, was threatened with deftruc-

tion, not only by the Auftrians but alfo by the

claims of the Landgrave of Darmftadt, fhe

faved it by her prudence until her poffeffions

were fecured by the Weflphalian peace. In

the year 1650 fhe yielded the fovereignty to

her fon, and dedicated the remainder of her

days
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days to peace and meditation. She died in the

year 1651.

Few females have accompanied fo much

beauty and fo many accomplishments with fuch

rare abilities and virtues ; nor did fhe ever be-

tray the weaknefs of a woman, notwithstanding

the imminent danger which fo frequently ter-

rified the princes of the Empire, and with

which fhe, in the courfe of this war, was fo

dangerouily threatened.

BERNARD DUKE OF WEIMAR.

THIS celebrated hero was the youngeft of

nine fons of John Duke of Weimar, and Doro-

thy Maria, Princefs of Anhalt. He pofTeffed

an hereditary hatred towards Auflria, as being

directly defcended from the Elector of Saxony
who was deprived of his electoral dignity and

the greater part of his flates by Charles V.

(See Robertfon's Hiftory.)

United in the clofefl friendfhip with Gufta-

vus Adolphus, he ihowed himfelf not inferior

to that confummate general ; and when the

latter
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latter had fallen at Lutzen he afTumed 'the

command : by manoeuvres which difplayed

equal fkill and intrepidity he obtained, over

one of the moft celebrated generals which

Auftria ever produced, a complete viclory.

He died fuddenly, net without fufpicions

of poifon, when he was about efpoufing the

Landgravine Amelia of Heffe CafTel. He
united with his military talents extreme hu-

manity ; and, notwithstanding his youth, dif-

played all the prudence of age. His genius

fecmcd altogether to atpire at fomething vafl

and unbounded. If he refembles any character

in ancient hiilory, it is Quintus Sertorius.

CHRISTINA QUEEN OF SWEDEN.

THAT princefs was only fix years old when

her father fell at Lutzen. The adminiftration

of affairs, which, till her nineteenth year, had

been managed by the Chancellor Oxenftern,

fhe aflumed in 1645. After having, in the

commencement, applied herfelf with great zeal

to ilate affairs, ffre afterwards .negl.c&ed them,

and
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and wholly devoted herfelf to literature, having

invited a number of learned men to her court,

among the reft the celebrated Des Cartes. Her

negligence ocean*oned much difadvantage to

her fubjects at the peace of Weflphalia. The

Swedes became difcontented with her expend-

ing a large portion of her revenues in purchaf-

ing the rarities of foreign countries, while fhe

neglected her more important concerns. In

order to remedy this, the ftates defired fhe

would marry ; which fhe refufed : and in the

year 1651 formally declared fhe would abdicate

the throne, which fhe actually did in the year

1654. She then went to Italy and France,

where fhe abjured the Protefiant faith ; and

in the latter country was guilty of the atro-

cious crime of murdering Mondalefchi, a gen-

tleman of her fuite who had revealed fome

of her amours, to which it appears fhe was

much addicled. It was fortunate for her, as

Voltaire juftly obferves, that England was not

the fcene of this inhuman tranfaclion. She

afterwards made vain attempts to reafcend the

throne of Sweden, and died in the year 1689.

OXEN-



OXENSTERN*.

extraordinary man has been univerfally

regarded as one of the greatefl flatefmen of mo-

dern times ; and is one of thofe who feldom have

attained to the height of fortune, and of poflef-

iing throughout Europe an influence of which

the greateft fovereigns can rarely boafl. He was

an admirer of literature ; and it is afferted that

the fecond 'part of the Hiftory of the Swedifh

War in Germany, attributed to Bogiflaus Phi-

lip of Chemnitz, is of his competition. He

fuccefsfully employed political writers in his

ftate affairs.

The character of this extraordinary man has

been drawn by the Queen of Sweden, Chrif-

tina, in one of her manufcripts.

That great man," fays ihe,
" had the

" cleared underftanding the fruit of youthful
"

induftry. In the midft of his multifarious

" affairs he read much. His penetration was
<e

quick, and his knowledge of fiate matters
" was well grounded. He was acquainted
" with the ftrength and v/eaknefs of all the

5
"

powers
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**
powers of Europe. He united with great

"
experience an extenfive genius and a great

"
foul. His activity was indefatigable. Buii-

" nefs was the amufement even of his vacant
" hours. He was temperate, as far as can be
"

applauded in an age and nation when this

" was not yet become a virtue. He could be
(t

tranquil notwithfranding his extenfive occu-
"

pations. He affirmed that he fpent only
" two fleeplefs nights in his life : the one upon
" the death of Guftavus Adolphus, and the

if other at the defeat at Nordlingen. He al-

*'
ways laid afide his cares when he undrefTed

" himfelf. He was at the fame time ambitious

ct but dilinterefted : and the features of his

" character were only disfigured by too great
" a llownefs and phlegm."

THE END.

Printed by S. GOSNELL,
Lktle Queen Street, Ho)bora.
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